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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Damages to sea otters resulting from the T/V Exxon Valdez oil spill
can be categorized into two temporal components: 1) acute
mortality, and 2) chronic damages.

Acute mortality was partially reflected in a total of about 1,000
sea otter carcasses collected during or shortly after the spill.
It is probable that some additional number of sea otters became
oiled and SUbsequently died, and that their carcasses were never
recovered. Preliminary results of autopsies of intact carcasses
indicate less than 5% of mortalities were clearly not spill
related.

Three approaches were taken to estimate the total number of sea
otter mortalities that resulted from acute exposure to oil. One
method estimates the number of unrecovered carcasses based on the
probability of carcass recovery. Available information suggests a
about 75% of sea otter carcasses are not recoverable. Another
method compares estimates of sea otter abundance before and after
the spill. These comparisons suggest a large number of otters,
relative to the number of carcasses retrieved, suffered acute
mortality. A third method consists of an intersection model to
estimate mortality based on potential exposure to oil and observed
mortality rates dependent on degree of oiling. Simulations of this
model indicate that about 52% of the Kenai Peninsula sea otter
population was potentially exposed to oil. This model may be
applied throughout the spill zone to provide an estimate of total
mortality. A synthesis of these methods of loss estimates suggest
between 3,500 and 5,500 sea otter may have died as a result of
acute exposure to oil following the Exxon Valdez spill.

Chronic damages to sea otters may result from sub-lethal initial
exposure and continued exposure to environmental hydrocarbons.
Indirect damages, either chronic or acute, may result from affected
sea otter prey populations. Preliminary findings of Coastal
Habitat and Shellfish studies have identified elevated levels of
hydrocarbons in intertidal and subtidal sediment samples collected
within the spill zone. Additionally, hydrocarbon analysis of
benthic marine invertebrates indicate that high levels of
hydrocarbons persist in several species previously identified as
sea otter prey in western Prince William Sound.

Preliminary results of several sea otter damage assessment studies
indicate that sub-lethal, chronic exposure may be damaging sea
otters at the biochemical, physiological and population levels.



comparisons of pre- and post-spill estimates of sea otter
abundance, based on boat surveys the shore, found non-oiled areas
underwent a 13.5% increase in abundance, while oiled areas
underwent a 34.6% decrease. In addition, the post-spill population
in the oiled area is significantly lower than the best pre-spill
estimate, indicating a real decline on the order of 1600 otters
initially, and up to 2200 in sUbsequent years. No change in
abundance was detected between July 1990 and July 1991 surveys.

Results of a 1991 field study evaluating sea otter prey selection
and foraging success indicate sea otters have not altered their
diet over the past decade and continue to rely primarily on clams
and mussels as forage. Given hydrocarbon contamination in bi-valve
mollusks, the prey study described a pathway for continued exposure
of sea otters to environmental hydrocarbons. In addition, other
damage assessment studies have documented decreases in abundance of
mussels in oiled areas which may further impede recovery of sea
otter population.

Analysis of age class composition of beach cast sea otters in
western Prince William Sound from 1974-84, in 1989 and following
the spill in 1990-91 detected significant differences between pre
spill and spill year distributions, and pre-spill and post-spill
distributions. 8;-_11 year and post-spill distributions were not
significantly different. The proportion of prime age animals dying
in western Prince William Sound increased in both the spill year
(1989) and post-spill years (1990 and 1991). The observed
differences represent a shift from a pre-spill composition of
principally young and aged animals to an increased proportion of
prime-age animals during and following the spill. The observed
changes in the age distributions of dying sea otters suggest a
prolonged, spill-related affect on at least the western Prince
William Sound sea otter population.

Results of clinical, hematologic and serum chemistry analyses of
otters which died shortly (within the first 10 days) after entering
the rehabilitation centers indicate that the majority of sea otters
that died acutely appear to have succumbed to shock. Terminal
signs generally included lethargy and hypothermia, often
accompanied by anorexia, convulsions, and hemorrhagic diarrhea.
The most common hematologic abnormalities included lymphopenia,
leukopenia, and anemia. The most prevalent syndromes identified in
these otters by clinical chemistry included azotemia, hyperkalemia,
hypoglycemia, hepatocellular leakage, and
hypoproteinemia/hypoalbuminemia.

Blood samples collected from wild caught otters in 1990 and 1991
identified significant differences in several blood parameters
between eastern and western Prince William Sound. Hematologic and
serum chemical analyses of adult male sea otters found
significantly higher hematocrits and hemoglobins in the west.
Western males had significantly higher eosinophil counts,
suggesting systemic hypersensitivity reactions. Serum sodium and
serum chloride were significantly higher and serum potassium lower



in western males. Although there were no significant differences
in hematologic parameters between east and west female otters, some
chemistry changes were present which were consistent with changes
observed in the males. However, the degree of difference was small
so that data must be interpreted cautiously. As a group, western
sea otter pup hematocrits, hemoglobins, and red cell counts were
significantly lower than those of eastern pups, suggesting a mild
anemia in the west pups. Hematologic and clinical chemistry
differences between eastern pups were of equivocal biologic
significance, and trends seen in adults were not present in the
pups observed to date.

Over 400 sea otter tissue samples, predominatly liver, fat, and
blood, have been analyzed for hydrocarbon contaminants. An
exploratory data analysis has been initiated. Results will allow
identification of linkages between exposure and effects observed in
the population.

Results of a s t.udy on survival of sea otter pups demonstrate
significantly higher post weaning mortality in western Prince
William Sound, compared to controls in the east. In contrast,
survival of adult females sea otters was significantly higher in
western Prince William Sound compared to controls in the east.
However, pupping rates of adult females and survival of those pups
through weaning in 1990 and 1991 were similar between eastern and
western Prince William Sound and were considered normal.

In conclusion, results of damage assessment studies to date suggest
initial damages were extensive, killing between 3,500 and 5,500 sea
otters. Addi tionally I results of several NRDA studies suggest
chronic damages to sea otters are occurring which may preclude or
delay recovery of affected populations. Although the conclusions
presented here should be considered preliminary, evidence of
persistent damages is compelling and warrants continued
investigation.
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Section 1

BOAT-BASED SURVEYS OF SEA OTTERS IN PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND, ALASKA

Douglas M. Burn

SUMMARY

As part of the Natural Resources Damage Assessment (NRDA) studies
conducted during spill year 3, boat-based surveys of sea otters
in Prince William Sound were continued. The results of these
third year surveys indicate that the otter population may have
stabilized, but is still below pre-spill levels.

OBJECTIVES

The purpose of this study was to estimate post-spill sea otter
population size in Prince William Sound, in order to determine
initial and continuing damages related to the Exxon Valdez oil
spill.

INTRODUCTION

Within the first few weeks of the Exxon Valdez oil spill, the sea
otter quickly became the most vivid symbol of the damage to
wildlife in Prince William Sound, Alaska. The fact that sea
otters suffered injury by the spill cannot be refuted. It is
only the magnitude of this injury that is in dispute. Various
methods have been used to extrapolate the number of carcasses
recovered to total mortality, based on carcass recovery rates.
This study attempts to make direct comparisons between pre- and
post-spill population estimates, in order to quantify the net
change in the otter population.

STUDY METHODOLOGY

Study Area and Survey Strata

The study area consists of the waters of Prince William Sound
(PWS), Alaska, exclusive of Hawkins Island Cutoff and Orca Inlet
(Figure 1). Previously, the study area had been divided into 3
distinct survey strata: shoreline, coastal, and pelagic. The
shoreline strata was based on shoreline transects surveyed by
Irons, Nysewander and Trapp (1988) during the summers of 1984 and
1985, and is defined by the 200m-wide strip adjacent to the
coastline. Areas outside of this 200m-wide strip were not
systematically surveyed prior to the spill. In an attempt to
quantify the PWS otter population as a whole, the areas greater
than 200m from shore were divided into sampling "blocks" based on
a 5-minute latitude/longitude grid system. The coastal stratum
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was comprised of those blocks that are immediately adjacent to
1km or more of shoreline. The pelagic stratum was comprised of
those blocks that are adjacent to less than 1km of shoreline.
within each block, a number of 200m-wide strip transects were
designated for sampling.

This original designation of coastal and pelagic strata was of
little value to analysis of sea otter data (it must be emphasized
that these data are collected as part of a joint seabird/marine
mammal survey). Therefore, areas outside of the shoreline
stratum were restratified, based on their distance to otter
foraging habitat as defined by the 20m bathymetric contour.
Those blocks whose mean distance is greater than 5km from
foraging habitat are considered "offshore" blocks, while those
whose average distance is less than 5km are considered
"nearshore" blocks. While this new stratification still suffers
from the artificial rigidity of the grid system, I feel it is an
improvement over the original scheme.

oiling Classification

The determination of oiled vs. non-oiled transects and blocks is
of major importance in the estimation of damage to the sea otter
popUlation from these data. The pathways taken by the oil is a
fundamental question in virtually all damage assessment studies.
Ironically, it is one area of investigation that has been
virtually ignored on a comprehensive basis, even though
estimation of damages is extremely sensitive to these
determinations.

Given the numerous sources of oiling information, with no means
of evaluating the relative strengths and weaknesses of each, at
this point in time any reasonable stratification of oiling seems
as good as any other. The oiling classification presented in
this report is based on Alaska Department of Environmental
Conservation (ADEC) overflight data from the time of the spill.
Aerial observations were used to create a GIS coverage depicting
the movement of oil over the surface of the water. While it must
be recognized that this interpretation of oiling has certain
inconsistencies when compared to shoreline oiling and/or the
National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration's (NOAA)
HAZMAT model, it is the oiling picture most often used to depict
the geographic extent of the spill.

Since sea otters are highly mobile animals, it is possible that
otters inhabiting areas outside the pathway of the oil could have
swam into the area of the slick and become oiled. For this
reason, a buffer zone of 5km was added to the ADEC overflight
data to represent an area within which otters might have been
affected by oil. Shoreline transects, and nearshore and offshore
blocks with any area located within 5km of the oil are therefore
classified as oiled (Figure 2).
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Survey Dates

Pre-spill data of Irons et al. (1988) were collected for
shoreline transects during the summers of 1984 and 1985. These
data serve as a baseline for comparison with post-spill surveys.
For the purposes of this report, the pre-spill effort is referred
to as survey O. To date, 9 post-spill surveys have been
completed. The dates of all surveys are listed below:

Survey 0 07/07/84 - 08/24/84
OS/22/85 - 08/31/85

Survey 1 06/15/89 - 07/06/89
Survey 2 07/12/89 - 07/26/89
Survey 3 08/07/89 - 07/26/89
Survey 4 03/12/90 - 03/22/90
Survey 5 06/08/90 - 06/23/90
Survey 6 07/06/90 - 07/30/90
Survey 7 08/06/90 - 08/22/90
Survey 8 03/07/91 - 03/23/91
Survey 9 07/03/91 - 07/22/91

Sample Size

The baseline survey of Irons et al. (1988) consisted of 718
shoreline transects, of which 708 are within the PWS study area
(the remaining 10 transects are within the Orca Inlet and Hawkins
Island Cutoff areas). The nearshore and offshore strata were not
sampled by Irons et al. (1988).

Post-spill surveys were initially conducted during the summer of
1989 as a random sample of approximately 25% of available
shoreline transects and the original coastal and pelagic blocks.
Due to logistical constraints, only the shoreline stratum was
sampled during survey 1. All three strata have been sampled in
each survey since July 1989. Once the initial random sample of
transects and blocks was chosen, each successive survey
replicated the same sampling units to allow for comparison over
time.

In order to complete winter surveys when weather conditions are
often more constraining, only a subset of the summer transects
and blocks (approximately 14% of all shoreline transects and
nearshore and offshore blocks) were sampled.

Beginning with survey 5 in June 1990, an additional 25 transects
were added to the shoreline sample, increasing the proportion
sampled from 25% to 29%. These additional transects were
randomly selected from both oiled and non-oiled western Prince
William Sound. Sample sizes of the nearshore and offshore strata
were not increased.

Analytical Methods
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Sea otter density and abundance estimates are calculated using
ratio estimator techniques (Cochran, 1977).

Shoreline sea otter density is calculated as a ratio:

where: R =
Y =
x =

shoreline sea otter density
number of sea otters within shoreline transect
area of shoreline transect in km2

Standard error of this ratio is calculated as:

s(R)=-b E(y_Rx)2 s-«
x n(n-l) N

where: s(R)
N =
n =

= standard error of R
total number of shoreline transects
number of sampled shoreline transects

The ratio estimate of shoreline sea otter population:

where: ratio estimate of shoreline sea otter population
total area of all shoreline transects in km2

Standard error of this estimate is calculated as:

s(YIt) =s(K)X

where: s(YR) = standard error of the ratio estimate YR

Nearshore and offshore sea otter densities are calculated within
each block as:

where: r B = nearshore/offshore sea otter density for survey
block

Yt = number of sea otters within nearshore/offshore
transect(s) for survey block

xt = area of nearshore/offshore transect(s) sampled
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within survey block in km2

otter densities are calculated for the nearshore and offshore
strata as:

where: R = sea otter density in nearshore and offshore strata
xB = total area of sampled survey block in km2

standard error of this ratio is calculated as:

where: s(R) = standard error of R
N = total number of nearshore/offshore blocks
n = number of sampled nearshore/offshore blocks

Estimate of nearshore and offshore otter population size:

where: YR = ratio estimate of nearshore/offshore otter
population

X = total area of all nearshore/offshore habitat in
km2

Standard error of the estimated population size:

where: s(YR) = standard error of estimate YR

STUDY RESULTS

Numbers of shoreline transects sampled and sea otters counted are
presented in Table 1. Numbers of nearshore blocks sampled and
otters counted are presented in Table 2. with the exception of
one animal sighted during the JUly 1990 survey, no otters have
ever been observed in the offshore stratum. Summary tables and
estimates for this stratum are therefore omitted.

All estimates presented in this report are uncorrected for
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) sightability. A pilot study conducted concurrently with the
August 1990 survey estimated an overall sightability factor of
0.70. This value is based on a relatively small sample size of
ground-truthing segments (n=21). While it is unclear how
accurate this sightability value is, it is certain that these
boat-based observations do miss some proportion of the otters
within a transect. Abundance estimates presented here should be
considered minimum values.

Sea otter density and abundance estimates for the shoreline
stratum are presented in Table 3. In the non-oiled area, otter
densities exhibited a modest increase (13.5%) between the pre
spill surveys of Irons et ale (1988) and the summer 1989 surveys.
This would suggest that the otter population in these areas was
increasing. otter densities in the oiled area underwent a
decline of approximately 34.6% during the same time period.
Surveys conducted after summer 1989 show further declines in
otter density in oiled areas, suggesting continuing injury to the
population. However, otter density in non-oiled areas also
exhibit a decline during the same time period. with the
exception of the July 1990 survey, otter densities in the oiled
area are consistently lower than those in the non-oiled area,
which is exactly opposite the pre-spill pattern.

otter density and abundance estimates for the nearshore stratum
are presented in Table 4. Due to the relatively low level of
sampling effort, abundance estimates for this stratum have low
precision. In every survey, otter densities are much lower in
the oiled area than in the non-oiled area. However, lacking pre
spill information on this stratum, it is unclear if this pattern
is due to oil or some other factors. Of particular interest is
the peak in otter density seen in all 3 JUly surveys for the non
oiled area. These fluctuations in otter densities have profound
effects on the overall population estimates.

Ratios of nearshore to shoreline abundance were calculated for
the 6 post-spill summer surveys in order to develop a correction
factor to apply to the pre-spill shoreline estimate of Irons et
ale (1988). For the non-oiled area, the mean nearshore/shoreline
ratio is 1.855 (s.e. 0.363), and for the oiled area 0.852 (s.e.
0.187). The standard error of the mean of the 6 ratios was used
to calculate an approximate 95% confidence interval around the
adjusted pre-spill estimates. Adjustments for population growth
during the period between 1984/85 and the moment of the spill
have not been made. An increase in population during that time
would logically result in larger estimates of damages. Total
population estimates for the Prince William Sound study area are
presented in Table 5. These data suggest that the current post
spill population size is approximately 6000 otters.

Population trends in non-oiled, oiled, and all areas are
presented in Figures 3-5. For comparison, the pre-spill
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population estimate is also shown. In the non-oiled area, there
is considerable overlap between pre- and post-spill population
estimates. There is virtually no overlap in between estimates in
the oiled area. These results would suggest that a real decline
in sea otter abundance has occurred within the oiled area. The
difference between point estimates is on the order of 1600 otters
initially in summer 1989, and later 2200 otters in summer 1990
and 1991 (Figure 6). Adjusting these values for otters not seen ,
these loss estimates would be 2285 and 3143 otters, respectivel y .
Given that approximately 500 oil-related otter carcasses were
recovered at the time of the spill, these data suggest a carcass
recovery rate of 21%.

STATUS OF INJURY ASSESSMENT

The task of estimating damages to sea otters is an extremely
complicated one. Other sections of this report deal with
physiological changes on the organismal level. The effect of low
levels of hydrocarbon residues in blood and/or tissues of an
individual otter may be insignificant on the population level.
Conversely, population size may fluctuate over time for a variety
of natural causes. Attempts to discern which population changes
are directly related to the Exxon Valdez oil spill should only be
made with a thorough understanding of the qualifying assumptions
involved.

First, the geographic extent of the spill itself is not
definitively known. Due t o t h e mob i l i t y of sea otters, the
actual extent of the oil effects on the sea otter population is
also unknown. Results from this study suggest that the otter
population in the Prince William Sound study area has undergone a
decline relative to the 1984/85 surveys. The proportion of this
decline attributable to oil is directly dependent upon
classification of sampling units as oiled vs. non-oiled.

Second, pre- and post-spill comparisons are limited by the
quality of the pre-spill data set. Results from post-spill
surveys indicate that considerable numbers of sea otters frequent
the waters greater than 200m from shore, and that proportions of
otters within the shoreline and nearshore strata vary seasonally.
Lack of pre-spill data from the nearshore stratum is a severe
limitation to these comparisons. In addition, the 4-5 year
period between pre- and post-spill surveys is problematic. The
distribution and abundance of the population at the moment of the
spill mayor may not have been comparable to that of the 1984/85
survey.

Finally, the survey design for the waters greater
shore (i.e. the nearshore and offshore strata) is
units should be redesigned to increase precision,
maintaining comparability with previous surveys.
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monitoring tool, the current survey could only detect large
population changes, primarily due to low precision in the
nearshore stratum. The cooperative nature of this survey
(seabirds and marine mammals are counted) dictates that the
summer survey be conducted during July to minimize the influence
of migratory bird species. In addition, we now have a period of
3 consecutive July surveys completed. Unfortunately, July also
appears to be the summer month with the greatest number of otters
moving into the nearshore stratum. This causes the July results
to be the least precise o f any summer survey .

Given these numerous assumptions and caveats, there remain
several important results from this study. First, in direct
comparisons between pre-and post-spill shoreline data, non-oiled
areas underwent a 13.5% increase, while oiled areas underwent a
34.6% decrease. And second, the post-spill population in the
oiled area is significantly lower than the best pre-spill
estimate, indicating a real decline on the order of 1600 otters
initially, and up to 2200 in sUbsequent years (estimates
uncorrected for sightability). On the positive side, the
population showed little change between July 1990 and July 1991
surveys, suggesting that perhaps the effects of the spill on a
population level have subsided. However, this can not be
determined conclusively without further monitoring of the
population.
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Table 1.1 Numbers of shoreline transects sampled and sea otters counted in Prince William
Sound, Alaska.

Non-Oiled Area Oiled Area
Sampled Area Count of Sampled Area Count of

Survey Date Transects (km2
) Otters Transects (km") Otters

PWS Study Area 301 387.0 -- 441 453.3

Summer 1984/85 285 367.6 1666 423 417.5 2191

June 1989 68 85.2 445 115 121. 7 400

July 1989 69 86.7 460 118 125.4 414

August 1989 69 86.7 425 118 125.4 464

March 1990 38 49.6 216 61 66.6 173

June 1990 78 96.6 305 134 139.3 219

July 1990 78 96.6 253 134 139.3 384

August 1990 78 96.6 388 134 139.3 411

March 1991 38 49.5 195 61 66.6 123

July 1991 78 96.6 294 134 139.3 406
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Table 1.2 Numbers of nearshore blocks sampled and sea otters counted in Prince William
Sound, Alaska.

Non-Oiled Area Oiled Area
Sampled Area Count of Sampled Area Count of

Survey Date Blocks (km") otters Blocks (km") otters

PWS Study Area 118 2400.1 -- 147 4573.8

Summer 1984/85

June 1989

July 1989 28 571. 7 61 36 1140.3 31

August 1989 28 571. 7 23 36 1140.3 19

March 1990 17 416.4 23 30 975.3 21

June 1990 27 543.6 44 34 1090.7 25

July 1990 28 571. 7 62 36 1140.3 19

August 1990 28 571. 7 42 36 1140.3 15

March 1991 17 416.4 21 30 975.3 9

July 1991 27 543.6 61 36 1140.3 18
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Table 1.3 Summary of shoreline sea otter density and abundance estimates for Prince
William Sound, Alaska.

Survey Date
Density

(otters / km")

Non-oiled Area
Estimated
Abundance 95% c.i

Density
(otters/km2)

oiled Area
Estimated
Abundance 95% c.L

Summer 1984/85

June 1989

July 1989

August 1989

March 1990

June 1990

July 1990

August 1990

March 1991

July 1991

4.53

5.22

5.31

4.90

4.35

3.16

2.62

4.02

3.94

3.04

1754

2020

2053

1897

1685

1221

1013

1554

1524

1177

±143

±586

±631

±635

±566

±511

±291

±439

±510

±362
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5.25

3.29

3.30

3.70

2.60

1. 58

2.76

2.95

1. 85

2.91

2285

1430

1438

1611

1130

690

1200

1284

804

1268

±101

±362

±360

±460

±199

±331

±397

±419

±161

±287



Table 1.4 Summary of nearshore sea otter density and abundance estimates for Prince
William Sound, Alaska.

Survey Date

Summer 1984/85

June 1989

Density
(otters/km2

)

Non-oiled Area
Estimated
Abundance 95% c.i

Density
(otters/km2 )

oiled Area
Estimated
Abundance 95% c. i.

July 1989

August 1989

March 1990

June 1990

July 1990

August 1990

March 1991

July 1991

1. 33

0.49

0.67

0.99

1. 30

0.86

0.57

1.27

3204

1180

1604

2370

3126

2070

1368

3050

±1865

±735

±886

±1784

±3094

±1182

±497

±1861
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0.31

0.18

0.24

0.26

0.18

0.15

0.11

0.18

1416

838

11.20

1190

846

704

498

801

±1274

±754

±879

±890

±701

±473

±414

±796



Table 1.5 Summary of sea otter abundance estimates for Prince William Sound, Alaska.
Summer 1984/85 estimate based on shoreline/nearshore ratios from 6 post-spill
summer surveys.

Survey Date

Non-oiled Area
Estimated
Abundance 95% c.i

oiled Area
Estimated
Abundance 95% c. i.

All Areas
Estimated
Abundance 95% c. i.

Summer 1984/85

June 1989

July 1989

August 1989

March 1990

June 1990

July 1990

August 1990

March 1991

July 1991

4992

5257

3077

3289

3592

4140

3624

2892

4228

±1248

±1969

±971

±1051

±1856

±3107

±1261

±712

±1895

4249

2854

2449

2250

1880

2099

1988

1301

2069

1-13

±846

±1324

±884

±901

±950

±813

±632

±444

±846

9241

8111

5526

5539

5471

6239

5612

4194

6297

±1508

±2373

±1313

±1384

±2084

±3212

±1411

±840

±2076
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DEVELOPMENT OF SEA OTTER SURVEY TECHNIQUES

James L. Bodkin and Mark S. Udevitz

SUMMARY

Field trials were conduced in 1991 to evaluate the Piper PA-18
Super-Cub as a platform from which to estimate sea otter density.
At least 90% of the sea otters observed in survey units by ground
based observers were also detected by intensive aircraft searches
at each of 3 altitudes using a fixed search pattern. The
proportion of sea otters detected was also greater than or equal
to .90 for intensive searches using each of 3 search patterns at
a fixed altitude. Sea otter detectability increased and its rate
of increase decreased with increasing search intensity. Results
of these investigations suggest that additional work toward
development of a Super-cub based sea otter survey technique is
justified.

A boat-based survey was designed and implemented in 1991 to
estimate ratios of independent to dependent sea otters and
patterns of habitat use by sea otters in portions of Prince
William Sound. The ratio of independent to dependent sea otters
was similar among study areas along oiled and un-oiled shoreline
in the western sound and along un-oiled shorelines in the eastern
sound.

OBJECTIVES

1) Evaluate the feasibility of using the Piper PA-18 aircraft as
platform for estimating sea otter density.

2) Design and implement a small boat survey to estimate ratios
of dependent to independent sea otters and patterns of habitat
use by sea otters in oiled and non-oiled portions of Prince
William Sound.

INTRODUCTION

Initial damages to the sea otter population resulting from the
T/V Exxon Valdez oil spill included lethal and sub-lethal levels
of direct exposure. One method used to estimate the total
immediate loss to the sea otter population in Prince William
Sound was a comparison of estimates of sea otter abundance based
on boat surveys conducted before and after the spill. Boat
surveys were used to estimate sea otter density in 1989 and 1990
in order to be consistent with the method used before the spill.
This consistency was necessary for assessing the immediate loss,
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but it has become evident that the boat survey methodology, as
conducted, will not provide the accuracy or precision necessary
to monitor the smaller annual changes that are likely to occur in
the post-spill population (Burn 1990, Udevitz et al. 1990).

Several methods have been used in the past to obtain estimates of
sea otter abundance and distribution. Most surveyors of sea
otter abundance have acknowledged that some animals were probably
missed (Kenyon 1969, Estes 1977) but have generally failed to
quantify biases or estimate precision.

counts of sea otters from the ground have been generally
recognized as providing the most accurate estimates of nearshore
sea otter abundance (Schneider 1971). Estes and Jameson (1988)
estimated that the probability of sighting sea otters was 94.5%
for standardized shores ide counts, using two experienced
observers, high-resolution lOX binoculars and 50X Questar
telescopes (New Hope, PA). This was the first study to
rigorously evaluate the effect of activity, group size and
distance from observer on sighting probability of sea otters.
Their results provide a baseline, against which other methods
might be evaluated. However, due to limited access and
transportation along most coastlines, ground counts can not be
used over the large geographic areas occupied by most sea otter
populations.

Sea otter surveys have commonly been conducted from vessels of
various sizes (Ebert, 1968, Jameson et al. 1986, Johnson 1987,
Pitcher 1989). Pitcher (1989) suggested that applications of
boat counts should be limited to assessing trends in abundance
and geographic distribution. Schneider (1971) felt boat counts
provided higher counts than aerial surveys. Johnson (1987) found
that counts from boats were 1.7 times greater than helicopter
counts in Prince William Sound. Udevitz et al. (1990) determined
that detection of sea otters in boat-based surveys is reduced due
to avoidance behavior of the otters as well as sightability
problems. In addition to surveying sea otter abundance, boat
surveys have been used to provide indices of reproductive rates
in sea ott~r populations (Estes 1990).

Helicopters have occasionally been used to conduct surveys of sea
otter populations (Estes 1971, Schneider 1971, Pitcher 1975).
Schneider (1971) concluded that helicopters counts were two to
four times higher than fixed-wing counts but that shore counts
may be three times greater than helicopter counts. Johnson
(1987) found helicopter counts inferior to boat counts.
Preliminary, quantitative studies reported by Douglas et al.
(1990) suggest that rotary-winged aircraft might be suitable as
an observation platform. Cost and safety considerations of
rotary-wing aircraft over water may preclude their wide spread
use in sea otter surveys.
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Aerial counts of sea otters from fixed-wing aircraft have been
used for several decades throughout their range (Kenyon 1969,
wild and Ames 1974 and Simon-Jackson et ale 1986). Fixed-wing
surveys have usually been based on single survey lines along a
shoreline where sea otters may occur. Kenyon (1969) felt aerial
surveys provided higher counts than those obtained from small
boats, and estimated he observed 50-75% of the sea otters present
from the air. Schneider (1971) felt only 10-25% of the sea
otters were counted in a fixed-wing survey. Studies conducted by
California Dept. of Fish and Game estimated that 25-40% of the
sea otters are missed by fixed-wing counts (Wild and Ames 1974,
Geibel and Miller, 1984). Traditionally, fixed-winged surveys
have been conducted without standardized protocols. Many
different types aircraft (e.g., DC-3, Grumman Goose, Cessna 185,
Cessna 206, Piper PA-18) have been used, each with very different
flight characteristics (e.g., speed, maneuverability, viewing
attributes). Procedures commonly varied between surveys (e.g.,
airspeed, altitude, number of observers, weather conditions,
flight patterns). While many of these survey attributes have
been recognized as affecting counts, the magnitudes of these
effects have not been previously quantified.

The objective of most sea otter surveys has been to describe
changes that may have occurred in the abundance and distribution
of the species over time or to provide a baseline against which
future counts may be compared. Two factors have generally led to
difficulty in interpreting survey data. First, with few
exceptions (Estes and Jameson 1988, and Jameson et ale 1986)
survey methodologies have not been standardized. Secondly,
except for the ground counts described by Estes and Jameson
(1988) and Jameson et ale (1986), survey methods have not been
rigorously tested to determine the proportion of the animals
actually observed or the effects of activity and environmental
conditions on sightability.

The long term objective of this study is to develop and implement
standardized survey methodologies that will provide improved
estimates of sea otter density and reproductive rates and that
are applicable throughout the species' range. The first phase of
this work consisted of trials conducted in April and July, 1991
to evaluate the Piper PA-18 Super-Cub as a survey platform for
estimating sea otter density. The Super-Cub has been selected
repeatedly for wildlife survey work based on its slow stall speed
and high degree of maneuverability (Erickson and Siniff 1964,
LeResche and Rausch 1974, Gasaway et ale 1986). It seats one
pilot and one passenger in tandem, an arrangement recommended by
Erickson and Siniff (1964) as allowing navigation and observation
to occur from the same spatial orientation in the plane. The
second phase of this project was the development and
implementation of a systematic boat survey in August and
September, 1991 to document rates of reproduction in western
Prince William Sound. Data analysis has not yet been completed,
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but we present preliminary results in this report.

METHODS

Aircraft Evaluation

Two series of trials were conducted to evaluate the Piper PA-18
aircraft as a platform for estimating sea otter density. All
trials used ground based observers to quantify the proportion of
animals detected from the air. The first series of trials was
conducted in April 1991 to assess the effect of altitude
(altitude evaluation) on sea otter detectability. The second
series of trials was conducted in July 1991 to assess the effect
of search pattern (pattern evaluation) on sea otter
detectability.

Trials were conducted on areas of ocean (survey units) that did
not contain canopy forming kelp, were large enough to contain a
full search pattern, allowed unrestricted observation from an
adjacent vantage point, and contained 1 or more otters
immediately prior to arrival of the aircraft. Survey units were
selected by ground crews based on previous reconnaissance and
observation of the area immediately before ground crew
deploYment. All survey units for the altitude evaluation were
located in Eastern Prince William Sound. Survey units for the
pattern evaluation were scattered throughout Prince William
Sound, though most were in the west.

Ground crews approached each selected survey unit after a
thorough study of the area from offshore, taking care to minimize
disturbance to sea otters. After deploying themselves at the
vantage point, the ground crew defined the boundaries of the
unit, established an orientation for the aerial search pattern
within the unit and determined the position and activity of each
otter within the unit. The ground crew then contacted the
aircraft by VHF radio to begin the trial. Ground observations
followed methods established by Estes and Jameson (1988).
Immediately prior to arrival of the aircraft, the ground crew
recorded the location, group size, number of dependent pups and
activity of each otter or group of otters. Activity categories
included swimming (changing location), resting (stationary on
water surface) and diving (stationary and temporarily
submerging). The ground crew also recorded the location and
behavior of all otters observed outside the boundaries of the
unit, observations regarding changes in sea otter activity
associated with the approach of the aircraft, and the time the
aircraft entered and departed the unit. Following the departure
of the aircraft, the ground crew was transported by boat to the
next survey unit.

Altitude evaluation trials were conducted at 46m, 92m and 137m
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observed by both crews (b i ) , the number observed only by the
ground crew (g,), and the number observed only by the aerial
observer (a j ) in the observation circle or strip were determined.
The number of otters in the circle or strip before any response
to the approaching aircraft was determined based on ground crew
observations prior to the arrival of the aircraft.

Sea otter detection probabilities (detectabilies) for the aerial
observer were estimated as

tb.
i=l ~

where r is the number of trials. Detectabilities were also
estimated separately for each trial as bJ (bj+gJ. Kruskal-Wallis
tests were used to evaluate differences in detection
probabilities among altitudes and patterns. Fisher's exact test
for contingency tables was used to evaluate the effect of
altitude and pattern on the proportion of trials in which all
otters were detected and the proportion of trials in which otters
exhibited disturbance behavior. All statistical tests were
conducted at the .05 significance level.

Reproduction

Estimates of annual reproduction, as indicated by ratios of
independent to dependent sea otters and patterns of habitat use
were obtained from small «10m) boat surveys. Surveys were
conducted from 13 August through 11 September 1991.

sample units corresponded to the coastline transects established
by Irons et al. (1988) and extended offshore out to the 100m
depth contour or 1/2 the distance to the opposing shoreline,
whichever was less. A subset of sample units was randomly
selected to be surveyed in each of 3 strata. Strata consisted of
heavily oiled and non-oiled nearshore habitat in western Prince
William Sound and non-oiled habitat in eastern Prince William
Sound.

The survey vessel maneuvered about 200 to 300m offshore, and out
to the offshore boundry as necessary to observe and classify all
otters within each selected sample unit. Boat speed was
maintained at less than 15 mph. Surveys were conducted only when
viewing conditions are considered good or better (calm to light
winds, sea state less than Beaufort 2).

Surveys crews consisted of two observers, including the boat
operator. Crews used high resolution binoculars and a Questar
telescope. otters were classified as either dependent or
independent. Dependent otters were defined as sea otters smaller
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than, and in close association with, an adult. This definition
included, but was not limited to, pups in close physical contact,
nursing, receiving food from, swimming with or being groomed by
an adult sea otter. Independents were defined as all other sea
otters. Crews recorded the number of dependent and independent
sea otters found in each sample unit.

Each sample unit was classified by coastline physiography and
bathymetry into one of six categories. Coastline physiography
was categorized as protected bay, open coast, or island.
Bathymetry was categorized as either shallow (less than 31m deep
for more than 50% of the sample unit's length, 200 to 300m
offshore) or deep (greater than 31m deep for more than 50% of the
sample unit length). Depth determinations were based on
navigational charts and fathometer readings taken during the
survey.

Ratios of independent to dependent sea otters were obtained for
each stratum and for each habitat type by summing over all sample
units within each stratum or habitat type. Proportion of
dependent sea otters was calculated for each transect. Kruskal
Wallis tests were used to evaluate differences in proportions
among areas. statistical tests were conducted at the .05
significance level.

RESULTS

Aircraft Evaluation

We conducted 98 trials, observing 329 groups of one or more sea
otters for a total of 741 animals in our preliminary evaluation
of the Piper Super-cub as a survey platform. Intensive searches
resulted in detectability estimates greater than or equal to .90
for all patterns and altitudes investigated (Tables 3.1 and 3.2).
All otters were detected in over half of the samples (Tables 3.1
and 3.2). The type of avoidance behavior observed in boat
surveys (Udevitz et al. 1990), in which otters leave the search
area before the survey platform arrives, was not observed in
response to the aircraft. However, on some occasions it was
apparent that otters were disturbed and began diving, swimming
out of the area, or swimming erratically within the search area
in response to the aircraft after it arrived.

For a fixed search pattern, detection probability and proportion
of samples in which all otters were detected tended to decrease
slightly with altitude, but differences were not significant
(Table 3.1). The proportion of samples in which otters appeared
to be disturbed by the aircraft was higher at 150 ft than for 300
or 450 ft., but again the difference was not significant (Table
3.1) .
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Detectability estimates for initial strip counts ranged from .52
to .72 (Figure 1). Detectability increased sharply with the
first 2 to 3 circles or ovals after the strip count and continued
to increase slightly for the next 3 to 4 circles or ovals. No
new otters were ever detected after the 7th circle or oval.

Detection probability and proportion of samples in which all
otters were detected tended to increase with decreasing pattern
size, but differences were not significant (Table 3.2). There
were no significant differences in the amount of disturbance
resulting from the search patterns (Table 3.2).

Reproduction

We surveyed 17 transects in non-oiled eastern Prince William
Sound, 48 in non-oiled and 54 in oiled habitat in western Prince
William Sound, observing 547 independent and 249 independent sea
otters. Ratios of independent to dependent sea otters were
72:28, 68:32 and 68:32 in the eastern, western non-oiled and
western oiled areas, respectively. Differences in proportions of
dependent sea otters among areas were not significant. Dependent
to independent ratios for each habitat type represented by 10 or
more transects varied from 68:32 to 72:28 (Table 3.3).

DISCUSSION

Aircraft Evaluation

We were not able to detect any effect of altitude on
detectability over the narrow range of altitudes we considered.
We would expect detectability to decrease sUbstantially at
altitudes much greater than those we considered. In general,
safety is expected to increase with altitude (for altitudes up to
at least 164m). Forty-six meters was considered the minimum
altitude safe enough for conducting this type of survey work. We
selected an altitude of 92m for conducting the pattern evaluation
because it could provide an added margin of safety without
appreciably decreasing detectability.

We were also not able to detect any differences in detectability
among the intensive search patterns we considered. In the
absence of strong differences in detectability, selection of a
search pattern could be based on the probability of encountering
otters in each search. We hypothesize that this probability
decreases with decreasing the size of the search pattern, thus
increasing the number of replicated searches necessary to obtain
a detection probability estimate with a given level of precision.

Sea otters occasionally exhibited behaviors in response to the
aircraft that may have made them more difficult to detect. All
of these behaviors have also been observed in response to boats
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in boat surveys (Udevitz et al. :990). These behavio~s occurred
after the arrival of the survey platform at the search area and
included diving and swimming away from the platform. In boat
surveys, however, some otters were able to leave the search area
before the survey platform arrived and thus avoid any possibility
of detection. The aircraft approached search areas more quickly
and disturbed otters were not able to leave before the aircraft
arrived. This suggests that reductions in detectability due to
disturbance by the survey platform may be less of a problem for
aircraft than for boats.

Detectabilities were unacceptably low for uncorrected strip
counts, but these were sUbstantially improved by subsequent
intensive searches using any of the investigated patterns. The
data suggest that the most efficient search intensity might
consist of 3 circles or ovals after an initial strip count.
Almost all of the additional otters are detected during the first
3 circles or ovals. The time and fuel required for more than 3
circles or ovals would probably not justify the slight increase
in detectability estimates they would provide. Even with
intensive searches, however, not all of the otters were detected.
population size estimates based on correction factors derived
from these types of intensive counts can be expected to be
negatively biased on the order of 10%. This amount of bias may
represent a substantial improvement over previously used methods,
but probably cannot be considered negligible for most
applications.

Results presented here are based on a preliminary analysis of
data from the 1991 field season. We are in the process of
refining the analyses reported here and conducting additional
analyses, including investigations of

1) the possibility of over-counts by the air crew due to
otters entering the area during the intensive search,

2) the effects of otter activity, group size, and viewing
conditions on detectability,

3) sightability as a function of distance from the aircraft
and otter group size (based on line transect data),

4) the number of systematically (or randomly) located
intensive searches required to obtain detectability
estimates of a given precision (based on simulations from
sea otter distribution data),

5) differences in detectability of independent and dependent
sea otters, and

6) the power of these analyses.
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Additional work will be required to integrate the results of this
study into a survey technique. Such a technique might employ
counts of sea otters within strips of sea otter habitat and
adjustments to account for missed otters based on intensive
searches over portions of the strips. We anticipate designing a
trial survey in Prince William Sound and continuing the
evaluation of detectability from a Super-Cub in other habitat
types in 1992.

Reproduction

Preliminary analysis of data from the reproduction survey
suggests that any differences in ratios of independent to
dependent sea otters among stratum or habitat types must be
small. These ratios may serve as indices of pup production.
However, care must be used in interpreting comparisons of these
ratios obtained from different areas (e.g., zones or habitat
types) because the proportion of sexually mature females may also
vary among areas.

Results presented here are based on a preliminary analysis of
data from the 1991 field season. We are in the process of
completing analyses of

1) statistical differences in independent to dependent
ratios among habitat types

2) the patterns of habitat utilization in relation to the
availability of habitat types, and

3) the power of these analyses.
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Table 2.1. Estimates of detectability and related parameters for
3 different altitudes (750 m circle search pattern without
preceding strip count, sircling continued until 5 minutes past
last new otter sightin~ .

Altitude

46m 92m 137m

Trials8 13 12 12

croups" 58 43 44

ot.ters" 133 104 106

Detectability .92 .91 .90

Detect=ld .62 .50 .50

Disturbancee .23 .08 .08

8Number of trials.

bTotal number of otter groups observed by ground crews.

CTotal number of otters observed by ground crews.

dproportion of samples with detectability = 1.

eproportion of samples in which otters appeared to be disturbed
by the aircraft activity.
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Table 2.2. Estimates of detectability and related parameters for
3 search patterns (strip count followed by circles or ovals until
5 minutes past last new otter sighting, 300 ft altitude) .

Pattern

400 m circle 750 m circle 800 m oval

Trialsa 20 19 22

cr-oups" 58 40 86

ot t.ers" 113 72 213

Detectability .96 .93 .90

Detect=ld .80 .79 .68

Disturbancee .15 .26 .19 f

aNumber of trials.

bTotal number of otter groups observed by ground crews.

CTotal number of otters observed by ground crews.

dproportion of samples with detectability = 1.

eproportion of samples in which otters appeared to be disturbed
by the aircraft activity.

~ased on 21 samples for which the presence or absence of
disturbed behavior was recorded.
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Table 2.3. Number of sample units (N) and numbers and ratios of
dependent and independent sea otters by habitat type (S=shallow
open coast; SB=shallow bay; Is= shallow island; D=deep open
coast; DB=deep bay; Isd= deep island).

Habita:: N Independent Dependent Ratio
------------------------------------------------

S 27 226 105 68:32

SB 33 226 108 68:32

Is 10 40 16 72:28

D 31 42 16 72:28

DB 9 7 0 100:0

IsD 8 6 4 33:67

Total 119 547 249
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section 3

INTERSECT MODEL OF SEA OTTER MORTALITY

James L. Bodkin and Mark S. Udevitz

SUMMARY

Conceptual development of the intersect model to estimate potential
exposure of sea otters to oil along the Kenai Peninsula is
complete . Exposure was measured in terms of the amount and
duration of oil in an otter's vicinity (gallon*days). Preliminary
simulations indicate potential exposure of approximately 1,211 sea
otters to some degree of oiling. Potential exposure within this
group averged 32,655 gallon*days (SE = 3,902 gallon*days) ranging
from 1,100 to 155,100 gallon*days of oil. Refinement of model
components is continuing. We anticipate that this model will
provide an estimate of sea otter mortality along the Kenai
Peninsula resulting from the TjV Exxon Valdez oil spill. The model
may may be extended to allow application throughout the spill zone.
Extensions will depend on obtaining suitable representations of sea
otter abundance and distribution in the additional areas.

OBJECTIVES

Develop a model capable of estimating rates of exposure to oil,
degree of oiling and mortality of sea otters associated with oil
released from the Exxon Valdez along the Kenai Peninsula, Alaska,
1989.

INTRODUCTION

Following the release and subsequent movement of oil from the TjV
Exxon Valdez, live and dead oiled sea otters were observed within
Prince William Sound and along the Kenai Peninsula. Oiled sea
otter carcasses were retrieved and live oiled otters were captured
for transport to rehabilitation centers in Valdez, Seward and
Homer. The sum of dead oiled otters plus live oiled otters minus
pre-spill dead otters provides a minimum estimate of the number of
sea otters coming into contact with spilled oil. It is probable
that some additional number of animals became oiled and died and
their carcasses remained unrecovered while others may have become
oiled and survived.

The purpose of this study is to develop an analytical model,
relating exposure of sea otters to oil with subsequent mortality
along the Kenai Peninsula. The approach involves estimating the
abundance and distribution of sea otters in near-shore and off
shore habitat along the Kenai Peninsula at the time of the spill,
estimating the level of exposure of each otter, estimating the
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degree of oiling received by otters at each exposure level, and
estimating the mortality rate associated with each degree of
oiling. This information will be integrated by the model to
provide an estimate of the total spill induced mortality for this
area.

STUDY METHODOLOGY

A computer model developed by NOAA (OSSM) was used to simulate the
distribution of oil particles as they traveled through Prince
William Sound and along the Kenai Peninsula. The OSSM model traces
the movement of 10,000 particles of oil (each representing about
1,100 gallons, and covering about .3 to 1 mi2 of sea surface) from
their origin at Bligh reef. Under this model, about 1,250 (12%) of
the oil particles moved out of Prince William Sound and along the
Kenai Peninsula. We used the location of each particle at 3 hour
intervals to represent the distribution of oil over time, along the
Kenai Peninsula.

The abundance and distribution of sea otters in near-shore and off
shore habitat along the Kenai Peninsula at the time the oil passed
through was estimated based on the spring 1989 helicopter survey
(Douglas et ala 1990). The location of each observed otter was
recorded during the survey on large scale maps. These locations
were used as an estimate of the distribution of otters at the time
of the spill. The total number of otters present was estimated as
described by Douglas et ala (1990).

In order to measure exposure, an exposure region was defined for
each otter as a circle with radius 1.4 km centered at the otter's
location during the survey. This radius represents the average
distance sea otters were observed to move between successive radio
relocations recorded between 18 and 36 hours apart in California
(Ralls et ala 1988). The Ralls et ala (1988) data includes
movements of adult and sub-adult male and female sea otters (n=38).

The number of gallons per day times the number of days
(gallon*days) that oil was within an exposure region was used as a
measure of the exposure of that location to oil. This exposure was
estimated for each otter location by counting the number of OSSM
oil particles that were within its exposure region during each 24
hour interval, mUltiplying by 1100, and summing over the time
period of the spill. The proportion of the observed otters at each
location was used to estimate the proportion of the population with
that location's level of exposure.

Data for relating exposure levels to oiling and mortality of otters
were collected within two areas of Prince William Sound. The first
of these areas was Herring Bay (600 28'N 1470 45'W), on the north
end of Knight Island where heavy oiling was observed to persist
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over time, most otters were oiled, the degree of oiling was heavy
and mortality rates were high. The second site comprised the
northeast third of Prince of Wales Passage, including Iktua Bay (600

06'N 148 0 OO'W), between Evans and Bainbridge Island. This area was
lightly oiled along most of the shoreline and oil appeared to pass
through in a short time. Most sea otters were either non-oiled or
lightly oiled and mortality was relatively low. Similar data are
not available for the Kenai Peninsula. We consider these exposure
levels and subsequent mortality estimates to possibly be biased low
for the following reason. We were not at the capture sites at the
time of initial oiling. Animals that suffered immediate mortality
were removed from the pool of potential captures prior to our
arrival. At the time of initial oiling, many sea otters in Prince
of Wales Passage were observed in oil (B. Garrot, pers. comm.) and
may have died and drifted out of the area prior to our arrival
approximately two days later.

Comparisons of mortality rates between Prince William Sound and the
Kenai Peninsula would initially indicate substantial differences
between areas. However, sea otter capture efforts did not begin
along the Kenai until 29 April, 1989. Bodkin and Weltz (1990)
describe a pattern of declining degree of oiling and resultant
mortality as the time interval between exposure and capture
increased. This pattern led to diminishing sea otter capture
efforts in the Sound about 21 April and a shift in the effort to
the Kenai Peninsula where initial oiling occurred on or about 1
April. A comparison of the proportions of animals in each oiling
category suggests more similar oiling rates within samples captured
after more than about 2 weeks of potential exposure (Table 3.1).
We suggest the delayed capture response along the Kenai Peninsula
contributed to the observed differences in mortality rates between
areas.

During the first 3 weeks of April, attempts were made to capture
all otters in these areas with dip-nets and tangle-nets (Bodkin and
Weltz 1990). Each otter was classified into 1 of 4 categories
based on the quantity of oil observed on its pelage at the time of
capture. The degree of oiling categories were defined as follows;
heavy = complete or nearly complete coverage of the pelage with
visible oil, moderate = partial oiling of about 25-50% of the
pelage with visible oil, light = oil not easily visible or
detectable, or a small proportion «10%) of the pelage containing
visible oil, and none = oil not visually or tactically evident on
the pelage. The proportion of animals in these areas exhibiting
each of the above degrees of oiling was estimated by the proportion
of the of the animals captured or handled in each area that were
classified into each category.

A total of 43 sea otters were captured or handled in the Prince
William Sound areas, with 11 from Herring Bay and 32 from Prince of
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Wales Passage. 31 otters were captured with dip-nets and 12 were
captured with tangle nets. Tangle nets are usually assumed to
obtain an unbiased sample of otters with respect to age and sex
(Bodkin and Weltz 1990). Although sample sizes are small, the
proportion of oiled otters obtained by each capture method was
similar (92% oiled/ 8% non-oiled, dip-nets; 91% oiled/ 9% non
oiled, tangle nets), suggesting that if tangle nets obtained an
unbiased sample with respect to oiling, then the dipnet samples
were also unbiased.

with the exception of five non-oiled animals that were released
after capture, all other captured otters were transported to
rehabilitation centers, where they were cleaned and held.
Mortality rates were estimated for each of the oiling categories as
the proportion of animals that died. We assumed the five non-oiled
animals survived. sixty-five percent of the observed mortality
occurred within 5 (65%) days of arrival (mean = 7.1 days; range 0
to 34 days) at a rehabilitation center. Pups born at the
rehabilitation facilities, otters with an undetermined oiling
status and otters eXhibiting obvious non-oil related pathology
(eg., paralysis or blindness) were excluded from oiling and
mortality rate calculations (Table 3.1). Mortality rates of non
oiled sea otters were not used in the model because selective
capture of debilitated animals would have resulted in relatively
high mortality among these animals.

The range of exposure levels encountered in the 2 Prince William
Sound areas will be estimated by calculating the exposure in
gallon*days as described above for 10 randomly distributed points
within each area. High exposure will be defined as greater than or
equal to the minimum exposure value obtained for Herring Bay. Low
exposure will be defined as less than or equal to the maximum
exposure value obtained for Prince of Whales Passage. Moderate
exposure will be defined as values between these 2 extremes.

The proportion of the estimated total near-shore and off-shore
Kenai Peninsula sea otter popUlation in high, moderate and low
exposure categories will be determined based on the their estimated
exposure values and the scale developed for the Prince William
Sound areas. For the portion that have high exposure values, the
proportion with each degree of oiling will be estimated using the
proportions from Herring Bay. For the portion that have low
exposure values, the degree of oiling proportions will be obtained
from Prince of Whales Passage. For each of these segments of the
population, the total mortality will be estimated by taking each of
the products of the total population estimate, the exposure level
proportion, a corresponding degree of oiling proportion and its
associated mortality rate and then summing over the degree of
oiling categories. Overall mortality rates for the high and low
exposure categories will be estimated as the total mortality for
that portion of the popUlation divided by the size of that portion
of the population. The overall mortality rate for the moderate
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exposure category will be estimated as the mean of the mortality
rates for the high and low categories. Total mortality for the
moderate exposure category will be estimated as the product of the
total population estimate, the moderate exposure level proportion
and its associated mortality rate. The total mortality for the
Kenai Peninsula otters will be estimated as the sum of the totals
for the three exposure categories for the near-shore and offshore
habitats.

STUDY RESULTS

Helicopter surveys of the abundance and distribution of sea otters
along the Kenai Peninsula during April 1989 counted 1,114 sea
otters on transects. 1,083 and 31 sea otters were counted on near
shore and off-shore transects, respectively. These counts provided
estimates of 1275 sea otters (SE = 26) in 778 km2 of near-shore
habitat and 1053 sea otters (SE = 215) in 3,353 km2 offshore
habitat.

Rates of oiling, degree of oiling and associated mortality rates
for Herring and Prince of Wales Passage, with comparisons from sea
otters captured throughout Western Prince William Sound and the
Kenai Peninsula are presented in Table 3.1.

Results of preliminary intersect simulations indicate 122 of the
near-shore sea otter exposure regions (buffers) were intersected
with OSSM oil point vectors on one or more days between 24 March
and 23 May 1989. These 122 buffers represent about 393 sea otters
that encountered potential exposure to oil for one or more days.
Potential exposure levels for this group in nearshore habitat
averaged 33,583 gallon*days (range 1,100 to 155,100 gallon*days; SE
= 4,037 gallon*days). Nine sea otter buffers occurring in off
shore habitat were intersected with OSSM oil point vectors. These
nine buffers represent about 818 sea otters that encountered
potential exposure to oil. Potential exposure for this group
averaged 20,044 gallon*days (range 1,100 to 144,100 gallon days; SE
= 15,554).

STATUS OF INJURY ASSESSMENT

Progress to date in this study has been the conceptual development
of an intersect model to estimate sea otter mortality as a result
of exposure to oil along the Kenai Peninsula. Preliminary
simulations of the model indicate exposure to about 1211 (52%) of
the Kenai Peninsula sea otter population. We are currently
developing estimates of exposure levels for the Prince William
Sound capture sites.

The near-shore habitats of the Kenai Peninsula represent areas for
which have some of the best data on otter populations during the
spill. This approach could be extended with a coarser resolution
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to other areas of the spill zone for which our information on otter
abundance and distribution is not as precise.

We are unable to provide an estimate of our confidence in the value
of this model, our its products, at this time. We anticipate this
model will produce a reasonable estimate of sea otter exposure to
oil and subsequent mortality, given an accurate representation of
sea otter abundance and distribution, and relationships of exposure
levels to mortality rates.
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Table 3.1 Sea otter mortality rates as related to degree of oiling
for Herring Bay, Prince of Wales Pass, all of Western
Prince William Sound, for animals captured in Western
Prince William Sound after 13 April, and for all animals
captured along the Kenai Peninsula (H=heavy, M=moderate)
L=light! N=none).

Degree of Oiling H M L N

Herring Bay
(N=ll)
Mortality

Prince of Wales
Pass (N=32)
Mortality

Combined Mortality
(both sites)

N
%

N
%

542 0
.45 .36 .18 0
.80 .50 .50 0

o 3 19 10
o .09 .59 .31
o .33 .37 .30

.80 .43 .38 .30

All Western Prince
William Sound (N=118)
Mortality

Western Prince
William Sound I(N=27)
Mortality

Kenai Peninsula
(N=124)
Mortality

N
%

N
%

N
%

50 14
.42 .12
.76 .50

3 5
.11 .19
.33 .20

3 19
.02 .15
.00 .11

44 10
.37 .09
.31 .70

16 3
.62 .08
.06 .67

70 32
.56 .26
.11 .12

Isea otters captured after 13 April, 1989 (13 or more
days after initial oil exposure).
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section 4

SEA OTTER PREY SELECTION AND FORAGING SUCCESS IN WESTERN
PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND, ALASKA, 1991

Angela Doroff and James Bodkin

SUMMARY

Sea otter prey were determined by visual observation and scat
analysis in western Prince William Sound in areas of heavy,
moderate and no shoreline oiling. Patterns of prey use did not
differ from historic data at Green and Montague Islands. Principle
prey species were clam, mussel and crab for all study areas; clams
were the most frequently retrieved prey item. There were no
significant differences in forage success rates or mean number of
prey retrieved per dive among areas. Mussel and clam were the most
frequently observed prey in sea otter scat at Green Island. Prey
species were collected at each site to assess variability in
contamination of individual prey items. Samples currently wait
hydrocarbon analysis. Sea otters were not observed to reject prey
after retrieval in areas of heavy shoreline oiling. continued
exposure of sea otters to hydrocarbons through their prey remains
likely in the spill area.

OBJECTIVES

1. To describe prey species and the relative frequency with
each which prey species is consumed by sea otters in 3 areas
affected by the Exxon Valdez oil spill.

2. To determine foraging success rates in each of three study
areas

3. To compare prey species and foraging success rates from
the Green Island area to historic data from the same region.

4. Estimate mean size and determine approximate caloric value
per prey item.

5. To collect tissue samples of sea otter prey to assess
hydrocarbon contamination in individual prey items.



INTRODUCTION

Sea otters have occupied southwestern Prince William Sound since at
least the early 1950' s and had expanded their range north to
include western Knight Island by approximately 1970 (Lensink 1962;
Garshelis 1986). In a study of sea otter forage behavior conducted
during 1980-81 at Green Island (Fig. 1) sea otters spent
approximately 50% of a 24 hr period foraging, and during the winter
months (November-April) foraging activity increased (Garshelis
1986). Garshelis (1986) and Johnson (1987) concluded the sea otter
population in western Prince William Sound at Green Island was food
resource limited.

Sea otters commonly prey on a variety of benthic marine
invertebrates that inhabit coastal waters ranging in depth from the
intertidal to approximately 20 fathoms (Kenyon 1969). Principal
prey species identified in Prince William Sound in the past include
clam, mussel and crab (Calkins 1978; Garshelis 1986; Johnson 1987) .
Relative to other marine mammals, sea otters have a high metabolic
demands to maintain their body temperature in cold North Pacific
waters (Costa and Kooyman 1984). Juvenile and adult sea otters
consume between 20-30% of their body weight per day (Kenyon 1969) .

Damages to the nearshore benthic community resulting from the Exxon
Valdez oil spill (EVOS) may influence the recovery of sea otters in
affected habitats. Probable mechanisms of influence include 1)
decreased food availability, and 2) consumption of prey
contaminated by hydrocarbons. To evaluate hydrocarbon
contamination in Prince William Sound, shellfish and coastal
sediments have been sampled in portions of the sea otter range by
the coastal habitat and fish/shellfish damage assessment studies.
Preliminary results have shown elevated levels of hydrocarbons in
sediments and bivalve mollusks (A. Weiner, unpub rpt 1991).
However, information is lacking on the variation in contamination
of individual prey items in areas where sea otters are known to
forage.

Our objectives were 1) to describe prey species and the relative
frequency with which each prey species is consumed by sea otters in
3 areas affected by the Exxon Valdez oil spill, 2) to determine
foraging success rates in each of three study areas and compare
prey species and foraging success rates from Green and Montague
Islands area to historic data from the same region, and 3) to
collect tissue samples of sea otter prey in areas where foraging
occurs to determine hydrocarbon content of prey.
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METHODS

Study Areas

Sea otter prey species were determined at three areas within
western Prince William Sound, Alaska. Study areas included
portions of Montague, Green and Squirrel Islands (Fig. 1) and were
selected by the following criteria: 1) relative degree of shoreline
oiling (based on DEC shoreline oiling maps) with Squirrel, Green
and Montague Islands representing heavy, heavy to moderate and no
shoreline oiling, respectively 2) capture location of sea otters
from which blood and subcutaneous fat samples were available from
Li,ving sea otters and 3) sample sites of other NRDA studies
collecting sea otter prey species and sediments for hydrocarbon
analysis. All areas contained primarily soft bottom sediments with
broad expanses of shallow « 10m) subtidal areas. Each study area
was delineated by the viewing distance which observers could
identify sea otter prey species from shore-based vantage points
(maximum viewing distance approximately Lkm) , The approximate area
monitored for foraging animals was 4, 5 and 6 km for Squirrel,
Green and Montague Islands , respectively. During the course of the
study, survey flights were conducted to estimate the number of sea
otters within and adjacent to the study areas. A survey flight was
conducted 21 May, 1991 for Green Island in a 185 Cessna aircraft at
airspeed of 60 kph and altitude of approximately 153m. The
aircraft maintained a distance of 100m from shore. When large
groups of sea otters were encountered, the aircraft circled until
the observer felt the count was accurate. A second survey was
conducted 22 JUly, 1991 for t h e Squir rel a nd Montague Island study
areas. Methods were the same as the previous survey with the
exception that the aircraft used was a Piper PA-18 Supercub.

Prey Identification

Observations were made by trained individuals with the aid of high
resolution telescopes (Questar corporation, New Hope, PA) and lOX
binoculars. Data recorded included sex, age class of focal animal
(adult or juvenile), number of prey and relative prey size (A: < 5
cm, B: ~ 5 to < 7 cm , C: ~ 7 cm to < 9 cm, D: ~ 9 to < 12 cm and
E: ~ 12 cm), dive interval, surface interval, and prey item to
lowest identifiable taxon. Repeated dives were recorded for a
focal animal until a maximum of 50 identifiable prey items were
observed per individual or until the animal was lost or
discontinued foraging. Radio-implanted sea otters from damage
assessment studies were used as focal animals when feasible. Focal
animal selection was random when more than one otter was feeding at
an observation site. Adult animals were categorized as male,
independent female or female with a pup. Juveniles were identified
as small dark-headed otters estimated to be less than 24 months of
age. A minimum sample of 500 identified prey items were recorded
for each study area. Data was collected only during daylight
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hours, during all tidal cycles. Tidal state and estimated water
depth from navigational charts were recorded for all observations.

study areas were sampled consecutively: 17 April - 11 May Green
Island, 14 June - 3 July Squirrel Island, and 13 July - 24 July
Montague Island. Each study area had several vantage points and
observers rotated through them at irregular time intervals (weather
and viewing conditions influenced our ability to have fixed
schedules).

Data analysis

Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to test differences among the
proportion of clam, crab and mussel in the diet of adult sea otters
of varying sex classes (independent female, female with pup, male,
and adult of unknown sex) and areas for all bouts having a records
of ~ 10 dives.

A successful dive was defined as any dive which obtained a prey
item. Success rates were determined for all bouts of adult and
juvenile sea otters having ~ 10 dives. Unsuccessful dives were
included in the data analysis; dives of unknown result were not
included. An arcsin transformation was used to normalize
distributions and a 2-way analysis of variance was used to test for
differences among sex classes and areas. Differences in success
rate by age (adult and juvenile) were tested by t-test for samples
of equal variance. Data were normalized by an arcsin
transformation.

Number of prey per dive was averaged per bout for all adult animals
by sex class (independent female, female with pup, male, and adult
of unknown sex) and area. Dives containing mussel were excluded
for this analysis due to their clumped growth pattern and the
difficultly in obtaining accurate counts on a per dive basis.
Dives of unknown result were disregarded in this analysis. A 2-way
analysis of variance was used to test differences among sex class
and area.

Scat Analysis

During the period 20 April-2 May 1991, 253 sea otter scat samples
were examined in the field along 8.5 km of beach on western Green
and Barrier Islands (Fig.1). For each scat sample encountered the
following information was recorded: location, single or mUltiple
defecation, and the species of prey represented (when determined)
and relative percentage each species contributed to the entire
scat. Notes were made on unidentified, noncalcareous material
within the scat. Data were compiled as frequency of occurrence of
each species (Fig.2).
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Prey Collection

within each study area all forage observations collected were
plotted on a gridded map with Universal Transverse Mercator
coordinates. A polygon was drawn around the outermost foraging
observations with a 100 m2 grid overlay. Ten 100 m2 plots were
chosen at random for each area. sites for clam collection within
each plot were selected by a random boat anchor drop in each plot
and searching with the aid of SCUBA (Self contained Underwater
Breathing Apparatus) for desired species from the anchor point in
concentric circles. Water depth averaged 8m (range 5 - 12m). Clams
were excavated with a venturi dredge (Keene Engineering Northridge,
CA) powered with a Briggs and Staton 8 hp motor on the rear deck of
a 7.6 m Boston Whaler. Divers attempted to locate 3 butter clams
(Saxidomus qiganteus) at each plot. This could not be accomplished
at all plots and the design was broadened to include all known prey
species of clam. Clams were brought to the surface in mesh dive
bags, wrapped in chemically cleaned aluminum foil (Acetone and
Hexane washed) and frozen in a small propane freezer aboard the 7.6
m Boston Whaler. When more than 3 clams were retrieved from a
single plot, clams were randomly selected for hydrocarbon analyses.
When more than 1 species was collected, additional samples were
randomly selected to compare hydrocarbon levels in species among
plots and areas. For hydrocarbon analysis, bivalves were thawed
and all tissue was placed in chemically clean jars. Seventy-nine
bivalve tissue samples currently await analysis.

RESULTS

Prey Analysis

Portions of 38 forage bouts (29 adult and 9 juvenile) were recorded
at Green Island. At Squirrel Island, portions of 69 forage bouts
(68 adult and 1 juvenile) were recorded and, at Montague Island,
portions of 72 forage bouts were observed (69 adult and 3
juvenile) .

Clams were retrieved on 67% (n=405), 34% (n=858) and 46% (n=735) of
all successful dives recorded for adults at Green, Squirrel and
Montague Islands respectively and were consistently the most
frequently retrieved prey item. Figure 3 summarizes adult sea
otter prey as the number of dives retrieving clam, crab, mussel,
other invertebrates, and unidentified prey for each study area.
Juveniles (for all areas pooled) also retrieved clams most
frequently (51% n=427). The ratio of dives retrieving mussel/dives
retrieving clam for juveniles and adults was 0.61 and 0.25,
respectively.

Table 1 summarizes variation of prey use by adults at each study
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area. No significant differences were detected in independent
females, females with pups, males and adults of unknown sex in
percentage of dives retrieving clam, crab, and mussel at Green
(P=0.78, P=0.45, P=0.82) or Montague (P=0.21, P=0.88, P=0.74)
Islands. Significant differences were detected in the percentage
of dives retrieving clams (P=O.Ol) among sexes for Squirrel Island;
no significant differences were detected for crab (P=O. 24) or
mussel (P=0.38). No significant differences were detected among
areas for the percentage of dives retrieving clam (P=0.09),
however, significant differences were detected for crab (P=O.OOl)
and mussel (P=0.03).

Greater than 70% of clams identified to species in all areas were
butter clams (Saxidomus giganteus). The most frequent prey items
identified to species were blue mussel (Mytilis edulis) for Green
and squirrel Islands and Helmet crabs (Telmessus~) for Montague
Island.

Mean success rates for adult and juvenile sea otters in all study
areas were 90% (n=82) and 92% (n=10), respectively. Success rates
did not differ significantly (P=0.49) between adult and juvenile
sea otters. At Green Island, adult and juvenile success rates were
87% (n=16) and 98% (n=8) , respectively. Forage success did not
differ significantly among sex classes (P=O .12) or among areas
(P=O. 29) . The interaction between site and sex class was not
significant (P=0.09).

Mean number of prey retrieved per dive averaged 1.2, 1.0 and 1.3
for Squirrel, Green and Montague Islands, respectively. No
significant differences were detected among areas (P=O.ll) or sex
classes (P=0.83). The interaction between site and sex class was
not significant (P=0.30).

Blue mussel (~ edulis) was observed most frequently (60%) in 253
sea otter scat examined on northeastern Green Island (Table 2).
Clam species, primarily Protothaca staminea and ~ giganteus, were
identified in 46% of all scat examined. Crab and other small
invertebrates were found in 19% and 20%, respectively. Of scats
containing a single prey type, 76 were mussel, 23 clam and 13
contained one of the following: scallop (Chlymys .§l2..), snail
(Natica .§l2.. ), Cockle (Clinocardium.§l2..), limpet (Notoacmea scutum) .

Prey Sampling

A total of 79 prey were sampled from 20 plots from Green (n=7) ,
Squirrel (n=7) and Montague (n=6) Islands. The species composition
of the sample is as follows: 23 Macoma §£R., 20 ~ giganteus, 24 ~
staminea, 6 Humilaria kennerleyi, 5 Gari californica (species yet
to be verified), and 1 Serripes groenlandicus. Mean shell length
and wet meat weight for sampled species are as follows: Macoma 42
rom and 4.7g, ~ giganteus 44 rom and 10.7g, ~ staminea 40 rom and
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8.9g, ~ kennerleyi 46 rom and 8.9g, ~ californica 46 rom and 8.6g,
and ~ groenlandicus 56 rom and 16.2g.

All samples have been submitted for hydrocarbon analysis; results
are not yet available.

DISCUSSION

Sea otter diet has remained relatively constant over time at Green
Island and Montague Strait. Calkins (1978) reported major prey in
Montague strait were clam (~. giganteus), crab (Telmessus 22R.) and
sea stars (Evasterias troschelii). Johnson (1987) reported clam
and mussel as the most important prey for adult and subadult
animals at Green Island. Clams were the most frequently identified
prey retrieved and mussel the most frequent prey in scats in our
study. Study results are also consistent with the findings of
Garshelis (1986) with the exception that clams comprised only 67%
of the diet in our study compared to > 75% at Green Island during
1980.

Differences in prey use were not detected among sexes with the
exception of percentage of clam at squirrel Island. Johnson (1987)
found highly significant differences among age classes; our sample
sizes were insufficient to test age related differences in prey
consumption. Juveniles consumed a higher proportion of mussels
than did adult animals in our study areas. Mean number of prey per
dive at Green Island was 1.0 (n=35, sd=0.38). Johnson (1987) was
unable to determine mean prey per dive because clam size was too
small to accurately determine the number of prey being consumed.
Mean prey per dive were calculated only for those dives which prey
number could be determined.

Forage success did not differ among sex classes
our study. Johnson (1987) observed success
constant in areas of different demographic
slightly lower success for prey items requiring

or among areas in
to be relatively
composition with
excavation.

Sea otters in Prince William Sound haul out regularly throughout
the year but more frequently in the winter months (Johnson 1987).
Scat deposits collect on snow berms above mean high tide making it
feasible to estimate over-winter diets by scat analysis. Scat
analysis provides useful information on prey items often too small
to be identified visually. Late April and early May scats were
examined at Green Island. Mussels were the most frequent prey item
identified in scat samples, followed by clam (Fig. 2). For large
clams, shells are removed prior to ingestion but small clams « 5
cm) are often ingested with shell parts (Johnson 1987). Visual
observation data suggest few large clams are retrieved by sea
otters ( 79% < Scm, 20% 5-7 cm, and 1% 7-9 cm, n=479). Overall
mean shell length of clams encountered while collecting prey was 43
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nun (range 31-61nun). These observations are consistent with
Garshelis (1986) and Johnson (1987) views that western Prince
William Sound may be food resource limited.

Visual observations and scat analysis yield different results when
compar ing prey species frequency in sea otter diet. By visual
observation, clams were most frequently retrieved and by scat
analysis mussel was most frequent. We believe these differences
reflect differences in methodology rather than a seasonal shift in
prey preference. Scat analysis is biased toward small prey items
where nondigestable parts are ingested and against prey where no
hard parts are ingested. Shells of mussel tend to be thinner and
consistently < 5cm in length where as shells of clams 5cm and
greater will less likely be ingested.

Resampling of unmarked foraging otters likely occurred in our study
area. Comparing aerial survey counts of each study area to numbers
of bouts sampled provides a general measure of potential resample
intensity. Aerial count to sample size ratio for Green, squirrel
and Montague were: 27/38, 23/69 and 65/72, respectively. within
or adjacent to the Green, Squirrel and Montague Island study areas
were 9, 20 and 30, respectively, tagged sea otters from capture
efforts during 1989-90. Forage observations occurred on only 2
tagged animals (1 at Green Island and 1 at Squirrel Island)
throughout the entire observation period and repeat observations
did not occur for these tagged individuals.

Sea otters demonstrated the ability to detect and reject prey
contaminated by paralytic shellfish poisoning (Kvitek et al in
press). We postulated sea otters may also be able to detect prey
contaminated by hydrocarbons, however, foraging otters were not
observed to reject retrieved prey at the surface in any of the
study areas.

The results of this study indicate that sea otters have not changed
their food habits in western Prince William Sound over the past
decade. Sea otters continue to rely principally on clams and
mussels as prey. High levels of hydrocarbons have been observed in
both clams and mussels in the spill area (NRDA damage assessment
studies-ref?). While sea otters continue to rely on these two prey
items, continued exposure to hydrocarbons is likely in areas
affected the EVOS. Analysis of prey samples collected during this
study will allow us to estimate hydrocarbon exposure rates and to
determine variation among individual prey items at each study site.
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Table 4.1 Median proportion of dives retrieving clam, crab, and mussel for adult sea otters
(Enhydra lutris) in Prince William Sound, Alaska, 1991.

Green Island Sguirrel Island Montague Island
Sex Class Clam Crab" Mussel" Nt Clam Crab" Mussel" N1 Clam Crab" Mussel" Nt
Independent 0.41 0.0 0.18 2 0.29@ 0.0 0.72 10 0.36 0.03 0.0 6
female

Female with 0.42 0.0 0.0 7 0.15@ 0.63 .053 18 0.53 0.88 0.0 15
pup

Independent 0.79 0.0 0.0 14 0.58@ 0.16 0.16 6 0.5 0.05 0.0 9
male

Sex unknown 0.41 0.0 0.0 1 0.96@ 0.0 0.0 2 0.76 0.10 0.0 3

t Number of forage bouts containing ~10 dives for each sex class.
@ Significant differences among sex classes in the proportion of dives retrieving clam

(P = 0.01).
" significant differences among areas in the proportion of dives retrieving crab (P< 0.01)

and Mussel (P = 0.03).
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Figure7:3. Composition of prey by visual observation
in western Prince William Sound. AK.
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Figure "f.l. Sea otter forage study area locations In western Prince
William Sound, Alaska, 1991.
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Figure1.2. The composition of Mussel, Clam, Crab and other small
invertebrates in 253 sea otter scats examined during 20
April to 2 May 1991, in Western Prince William Sound,
Alaska.
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Table 4.2 The composition of Mussel, Clam, Crab and other small invertebrates in 253 sea
otter scats examined during 20 April to 2 May 1991 in Wester Prince William
Sound, Alaska.

The number of scat containinq the following perc~ntgge::;_QfM\J§::;~l, Clam, Crab and SSCL

Total Percentage of
100% 90% 75% 50% 25% 10% 5% in sample total-No. of scat

Mussel' 76 24 10 13 14 6 10 153 (60%)

c l am" 23 22 8 15 21 10 17 116 (46% )

CrabJ 0 2 2 5 21 10 7 47 (19%)

SSCL4 13 4 5 8 4 6 10 58 (20%)

Mytilus edulis

2 Protothaca staminea, Saxidomas giganteus, Humilaria kennerleyi:
unidentified shell fragments.

includes

3

4

Species not identified

SSCL equivalent to: Scallop (Chlymys §2.), Snail (Natica §2.), Cockle
(Clinocardium §2.), limpet (Notoacmea scutum), and other unidentified snail shell
fragments.
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Section 5

POST-SPILL SEA OTTER MORTALITY IN PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND

Daniel H. Monson

SUMMARY

We compared the age class distributions of beach cast sea otter
carcasses found in Prince William Sound from 1974 through 1986
(pre-spill), in 1989 as a direct result of the Exxon Valdez oil
spill (spill year) and in 1990 and 1991 (post-spill). There were
significant differences between pre-spill and spill year
distributions and pre-spill and p~st-spill distributions. spill
year and post-spill distributions were not significantly different.
The proportion of prime age animals dying in western Prince William
Sound increased in both the spill year (1989) and post spill years
(1990 and 1991). The observed differences represent a shift from
a pre-spill composition of principally young and aged animals to an
increased proportion of prime-age animals during and following the
spill. The observed changes in the age distributions of dying sea
otters suggest a prolonged, spill related affect on at least the
western Prince William Sound sea otter population. Carcass
recovery rates and the sex ratio of dying animals did not differ
pre- to post-spill.

OBJECTIVES

1. To test the hypothesis that pre-spill levels of mortality
(number of carcasses per linear kilometer of beach surveyed)
are not significantly different from post-spill levels of
mortality in Prince William Sound.

2. To test the hypothesis that the proportion of female carcasses
found on beaches in pre-spill surveys is not significantly
different from proportions found in post-spill beach surveys
in Prince William Sound.

3. To test the hypothesis that the proportion of prime-age
carcasses found on beaches in pre-spill surveys is not
significantly different from proportions found in post-spill
beach surveys in Prince William Sound.

INTRODUCTION

Following the EXXON VALDEZ oil spill (EVOS) sea otter populations
in the path of the spill experienced severe mortality resulting in
the collection of hundreds of carcasses (DeGange and Lensink,
1990). Acute and chronic exposure to hydrocarbons persisting in
the environment may result in additional losses. Characteristics



o f mor t a l i t y for these populations (i . e . mortality rates, age-class
and sex composition of mortality) can be monitored using
i nf or ma t i on gained from beach cast carcasses.

Kenyon (1969), Johnson (1987) and Bodkin and Jameson (1991)
document and describe patterns of mortality for sea otter
populations. Kenyon (1969) describes the age structure of dying
sea otters at Amchitka Island i n the western Aleutian chain as
consisting primarily of j uveni les (7 0%). Among a du l ts f ound dead
or dying, most showed signs of aging. Data from California suggest
a s i milar mortality patter n with the maj ority of a nnual morta l i t y
comprised of s ub-adu lt sea otter s (Bodk i n and Jameson, 1991 ) .
Johnson (1987) collected beach cast carcasses in Prince William
Sound from 1974 through 1984. At Green Island, 163 carcasses were
collected during this period. Aged carcasses were comprised of 45%
juveniles (0 to 1 year) and 40% adults greater than 8 years of age
(figure 5.1). This area has supported sea otters since at least
the 1950's (Lensink, 1962) and has a well established population.
In an area at the front of an expanding sea otter population in
eastern Prince William Sound , Johnson collected only 25 carcasses
during the same period. Juveniles comprised 17% of aged animals
and 78% were greater than 8 years of. age (Fig. 5.2). Thus, under
normal conditions, age composition of beach cast carcasses would
likely show similar bimodal patterns with prime-age mortality
remaining relatively low and rates for juveniles and old sea otters
higher depending upon habitat conditions such as the availability
of resources.

The most sensitive indicator of change in mortality patterns may be
the proportion of prime-age c arca s s e s r ecovered . An i ncrease i n
this proportion indicates altered mortality rates for the
reproducing population which has the greatest impact on the
s tability of the population.

This study examines patterns of sea otter mortality as indicated by
beach-cast carcasses in 1989, 1990 and 1991, following the EVOS and
compares those data with pre-spill data collected by Johnson
(1987) .

STUDY METHODOLOGY

A beach survey, following methodology described by Johnson (1987),
was conducted in portions of Prince William Sound between May 10
and May 19, 1990, and 12 April and 2 May, 1991. Study sites were
the same as Johnson's (1987) and included Green Island, within the
spill zone, and the Port Gravina area of northeastern Prince
Wil l i a m Sound, outside the spill zone . Agencies and individuals
k nown to be working in the s e areas were contac ted t o a s sure that
carcasses wou l d not be removed before our systematic search.
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above sea level. Trials were conducted in sets of 3, with one
trial at each altitude, in random order, within each set. All
altitude evaluation trials were conducted using a 750m circle
intensive search pattern. In this pa~:ern, the aircraft was
piloted along the circumference of a ;jOm diameter circle while
the aerial observer viewed the circumscribed area. The aircraft
pilot generally was unable to assist in visual observation due to
the technical aspect of the survey procedures. Aircraft speed
was maintained as close as possible to 28m/sec (55mph). The
pilot used a stopwatch, airspeed and minute of turn to define the
750m diameter circle (128 seconds to complete, 32 seconds through
each quadrant). The location and orientation of the circle was
indicated by markers positioned at the vantage point by the
ground crew. The aerial observer recorded the time, location,
group size, number of pups and activity of each new sea otter or
group of sea otters observed. Circling was continued until 5
minutes had elapsed without any new otters being observed.

Pattern evaluation trials were conducted using 3 different
intensive search patterns in conjunction with a strip count. The
same aircraft, but different pilots, were used for the altitude
and pattern evaluations. All pattern evaluation trials were
conducted at an altitude of 92m above sea level and at a speed of
28m/s. Each trial began with a strip count in which the plane
flew along one edge of a 400m strip while the aerial observer
recorded the location, group size, number of pups and activity of
each sea otter or group of sea otters observed in the strip.
width of the strip was determined by the aerial observer using
distance indicators marked on the wing struts. The length of the
strip was either 400m, 750m or 800m, depending on the subsequent
search pattern. Immediately following the strip count, the plane
began one of three search patterns over the strip that had just
been counted. The aircraft was piloted along the circumference
of either a 400m diameter circle, a 750m diameter circle, or a
400m x 800m oval while the aerial observer viewed the
circumscribed area. Selection of the search pattern was made by
the ground crew according to the distribution of sea otters and
the physiography of the coastline, while attempting to obtain an
equal number of trials for each pattern. Ground crews indicated
the location and orientation of each strip, circle and oval with
markers at the vantage point. The pilot used techniques
analogous to those developed for the 750m circle to maintain each
of the other 2 search patterns. The aerial observer recorded the
circle or oval number, location, group size, number of pups and
activity of each new sea otter or group of sea otters observed
during the search. Intensive search patterns were continued
until 5 minutes had elapsed without any new otters being
observed.

At the end of each day, ground and aerial crews compared the
mapped locations of all observed otters. For the otters present
in trial i, i=l,···,r, when the aircraft arrived, the number
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Rates of carcass deposition (number/kilometer of beach surveyed)
were determined for systematic beach surveys in the Green Island
area. Proportions of female and prime age carcasses were
determined for Green Island and the Port Gravina area. Prime-age
was defined as between 2 and 8 years of age, based on pre-spill
beach-cast carcass collections (Johnson 1987).

The date of collection, carcass location, relative position on the
beach, and condition, along with the sex and estimated age were
recorded for each carcass. Only carcasses determined to have been
deposited over the previous winter/spring were used in the
analysis. This determination was based upon the presence of hide
and cartilage on skeletal remains and the location of remains with
respect to the previous years layer of dead vegetation (above or
below). Skulls and baculum (when present) were collected. A pre
molar was removed for age analysis (Garshelis 1984).

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service requested the reporting and
collection, when possible, of all sea otter carcasses found during
the second and third year's spill monitoring and clean-up efforts.
Carcasses were reported or collected throughout the spill area by
various federal and state agencies as well as private groups and
individuals during spring and summer, 1990 and 1991. When
possible, each carcass was examined and a tooth collected by
Service biologists. Only data from carcasses actually recovered
from beaches are included in this analysis.

All teeth were sectioned and read (aged) by Gary Matson (Matson's
lab, Milltown, MT) and many were read independently by James Bodkin
(AFWRC, Anchorage, AK). Each assigned a quality to the reading as
a measure of confidence in the age. Matson's age was used for all
analyses with the second reading serving as verification.

Differences between age distributions and sex ratios were tested
using Fisher's Exact Test (2-tailed) or a standard Chi-Square test.
Where significant differences were not seen between post-spill
years, data were pooled. In addition, if differences were not
observed between Green Island data and incidental data collected in
other areas of western Prince William Sound, data were pooled as
all post-spill mortality data. Pooled data were then tested
against pre-spill data and data collected at the time of the spill.
Differences were considered significant at p < 0.05.

STUDY RESULTS

systematic Beach Survey

Eighteen carcasses were recovered from 54 kilometers of coast at
Green Island (oiled area) in 1990 for a recovery rate of 0.33/km.
Sex was determined for 14 carcasses and 6 (43%) were female.
Fifteen carcasses provided teeth for aging. Five (33%) were
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juveniles, 3 (20%) prime-age and 7 (47%) older than 8 years of age.
In 1991, 9 carcasses were recovered on Green Island beaches for a
recovery rate of 0.17/km. Sex was determined for 4 carcasses and
3 (75%) were female. Eight provided a tooth and 4 (50%) were
juvenile and 4 (50%) were prime-age. There were no significant
differences between carcass recovery rates and sex composition
between years or between pre and post-spill data at Green Island.
The difference between 1990 vs 1991 age distributions approached
significance (p = 0.08) and the pooled post-spill age distribution
(Fig. 5.3) was not significantly different from pre-spill data.
six recently deposited carcasses were recovered from 53 kilometers
of coast in the Port Gravina (non-oiled) area in 1990 for a
recovery rate of O.ll/km. Of these 4 (67%) were female. All 6
were aged and 2 (33%) were juvenile, 3 (50%) were prime-age and 1
(17%) was older than 8 years of age. No carcasses were recovered
on these beaches in 1991. Carcass recovery rates could not be
determined for pre-spill years. The proportion of females in the
post-spill sample was significantly higher than the pre-spill
sample (p < 0.001). Sample sizes were insufficient to test for
differences in age structure between pre and post-spill.

Incidental Carcass Collection

MUlti-agency beach assessment crews examined approximately 1105 km
of beach in the spill zone of western Prince William Sound during
the spring of 1990 (Dan Edging, pers. comv ) • In addition,
approximately 500 km of beach were walked by the Prince William
Sound Conservation Alliance (PWSCA) looking for oil and clean-up
debris (David Janka, pers. com.). The over-lap between beaches
walked by the PWSCA and the survey crews is not known but assumed
to be great. These groups collected 52 carcasses from western
Prince William Sound beaches of which 46 came from oil impacted
areas (Table 5.2) for a recovery rate of between 0.03 - 0.04/km.
The PWSCA collected 21 (40%) with the rest collected by EXXON
crews, the u.S. Fish & wildlife Service (USFWS), the US Forest
Service (USFS), Alaska Dept. of Fish & Game (ADF&G), the Alaska
Dept. of Environmental Conservation (ADEC) and various private
individuals and groups. Of the 52 carcasses collected incidental
to other work in the Sound 37 provided teeth for aging. Twelve
(32%) were juvenile, 18 (49%) were prime-age and 7 (19%) were
greater than 8 years of age. Sex was determined on 15 individuals
and 3 (20%) were female.

MUlti-agency beach survey crews examined 385 km of beach in the
spring of 1991 (1991 Work Program Status, continuing Programs Aug.
15, 1991). The PWSCA participated in these surveys but did no
additional surveys. Eight carcasses were reported in 1991 and 7
were collected for a recovery rate of 0.02/km. Six carcasses have
been aged and 1 (17%) was a juvenile, 3 (50%) were prime age and 2
(33%) were greater than 8 years old.
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No significant differences were observed in sex ratios or age
distributions between years for incidental samples. Combined post
spill age distribution (Fig. 5.4) was significantly different from
pre-spill data at Green Island (p < 0.0001). There were no
significant differences between age distributions or sex ratios for
combined post-spill systematic and incidental data. We pooled
incidental and systematic sex ratio and age for western Prince
William Sound for 1990 and 1991. Age (Fig. 5.5) and the sex ratios
for carcasses collected post-spill for all of western Prince
William Sound were significantly different than pre-spill data from
Green Island (p = 0.0005 and p = 0.05 respectively). Combined sex
ratio data for western Prince William Sound are summarized in Table
5.2.

DISCUSSION

Sea otter mortality patterns vary between areas and over time as a
result of factors such as seasonal weather patterns, yearly changes
in otter distribution and abundance, sexual segregation of the
popUlation within an area and condition of the supporting habitat
(ie. resource availability). Kenyon (1969), Johnson (1987), and
Bodkin and Jameson (1991) using beach cast carcass data describe a
general pattern of mortality for sea otter populations. A major
proportion of dying sea otters are sub-adults (45%-70%). Mortality
rates of prime age animals are generally low (5%-15%). Mortality
rates for young of the year and aged animals increases with length
of time otters have occupied an area. The majority of losses are
observed in late winter/early spring when old and young animals in
food-limited areas appear stressed. A peak in mortality has also
been observed during late summer and early fall corresponding to
the peak pup weaning periods of populations in California (Bodkin
and Jameson, 1991). These studies conclude that data from beach
cast carcasses can be a valuable indicator of trends in mortality
for sea otter popUlations.

Systematic Beach Survey

Sea otter densities were considered to be relatively stable at
Green Island at the time of Johnson's (1987) s cudy , Rates of
carcass deposition on Green Island beaches ranged from 0.13/km to
0.63/km (X = 0.31/km, sd = 0.20). The spring 1990 rate of carcass
deposition 0.33/km and mean post-spill rate (1990 and 1991
combined) of 0.26/km fall near the pre-spill mean. However, 1989
1991 winter densities of sea otters in the Green Island area may
have been significantly lower than pre-spill densities due to loses
observed during the EVOS, thus this rate may be high relative
compared to sea otter abundance. Burn (Section 1, this document)
found consistently lower densities of sea otters in coastal
portions of Prince William Sound affected by oil. At this time we
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do not have information on winter densities of sea otters in this
area. An accurate determination of winter densities will be
important in interpreting pre and post-spill carcass deposition
rates.

The overall 1976-1986 sex ratio of 99 sea otter carcasses
identified to sex and collected at Green Island was 59 females
(60%). This proportion did not change when pups were excluded from
the analysis (47 female of 78 = 60%). This may reflect the areas
status as a female area (Johnson, 1987). The post-spill sex ratio
of carcasses identified to sex was not significantly different
between years. The combined post-spill proportion of female
carcasses (10 of 19 = 53%) does not significantly differ from the
pre-spill proportion of females (60%).

The number of carcasses recovered in the non-oiled area of Port
Gravina totaled only 25 over 10 years (2.5/year) prior to the EVOS
(Johnson, 1987). The 6 carcasses recovered in the 1990 spring
survey may reflect an increase in mortality expected as the length
of time sea otters have occupied the area increases. Pre-spill
data were collected during the first years of re-occupation as an
advancing front of male sea otters moved through this area
(Johnson, 1987). Mortality rates can be expected to have been low
at this time as resources were abundant (Garshelis et. al., 1986).
However, no carcasses were collected in the Spring of 1991, thus
several more years of data collection may be needed before
inferences can be made about mortality rates in the area.

One (6%) of 18 carcasses identified to sex in the Port Gravina area
by Johnson (1987), was identified as female. This reflects the
dominance of males in the area which was, at the time, the
expanding front of the Prince William Sound sea otter population
(Johnson, 1987). This contrasts with the Green Island pre-spill
data of 60% (n = 99) female sea otters (significantly different at
p < 0.001) which had a long established population at the time and
contained female areas (Johnson, 1987). The spring 1990 beach
survey recovered 67% (n = 6) female carcasses in the Port Gravina
and is not significantly different from that observed at Green
Island prior to the EVOS. This indicates the move of females into
the area as the expanding population front of males moved east.

A summary of Johnson's pre-spill mortality data for the Green
Island area indicates the proportion of prime-age carcasses found
on beaches ranged from 0 to 29% with a 9 year mean of 14% (n=142
carcasses, sd=0.097) (Fig. 5.1) The spring 1990 and 1991 age
distributions were not significantly different (but approached
significance, p = 0.08). The basic age structure found in the
spring 1990 survey (33% juvenile, 20% prime, 47% old, n = 15) was
similar to the over-all average pre-spill structure at Green Island
(Fig. 5.1). However, the 1991 distribution of 50% juvenile and 50%
prime age (n = 8), had higher a proportion of prime age than any
single year of pre-spill data. However, sample size was inadequate
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for a valid statistical comparison. The 1990 and 1991 age data
were pooled (Fig. 5.3) and the combined age distribution of
carcasses recovered at Green Island was not significantly different
from pre-spill data. Several years of data may be needed before
trends can be determined.

The pre-spill proportion of prime-age carcasses was low in the
Gravina area of eastern Prince William Sound. Only 5% (n = 18) of
aged carcass collected from 1974 to 1984 were prime-age (Fig. 5.2).
The post-spill recovery of 50% (n = 6) prime-age carcass in spring
1990 may indicate an unusual year of sea otter mortality in this
area, however the small sample size precluded valid statistical
testing. No carcasses were collected in this area in 1991 and a
number of years data will be needed before trends can be
determined.

Age distribution of carcasses collected prior to the EVOS at Green
Island and the Port Gravina area were significantly different (p =
0.01) due to an even lower rate of prime-age mortality in the Port
Gravina pre-spill data. This finding along with what seem to be
lower carcass deposition rates (none could be determined for pre
spill data at Port Gravina) are consistent with the conclusions
drawn above for differences in mortality between long occupied vs
newly established sea otter habitat.

Incidental Carcass Collection

Ages have been determined for 351 carcasses collected in Prince
William Sound at the time of the EVOS. Of these, 152 (43%) were
prime-age animals (Fig. 5.6). Mortality during the spill was
expected to have been equal for all age classes and thus provide an
estimate of the sea otter age distribution of the population at
that time. If oil spill effects did not persist in the Sound
during the winter of 1989/1990, we would expect the age
distribution of mortality to return to the "normal" bimodal pattern
(i.e., mortality dominated by old and very young animals), observed
by Johnson prior to the spill in Prince William Sound.

The age distribution of carcasses collected by beach crews since
the spill is not significantly different between years. And, the
combined incidental post-spill data is not significantly different
from the age distribution of carcasses collected at the time of the
spill (Figs. 5.4 and 5.6). In addition, age data from incidental
and systematic carcass collections were not significantly
different. In fact, the combined age distribution of carcasses
collected post-spill in western Prince William Sound (incidental
and systematic) is very similar to the distribution observed at the
time of the spill (Figs. 5.5 and 5.6) and both distributions are
significantly different from pre-spill data (p = 0.0005 for post
spill data and p < 0.0001 for data collected at the time of the
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spill). This may be an indication of continuing damages to the sea
otter population in oiled areas of Prince William Sound.

These data indicate all age groups may be experiencing equal
mortality rates (ie. the probability of death is equal for
juvenile, prime age and old sea otters) in portions of western
Prince William Sound. This conclusion has serious implications for
recovery of sea otter populations within the spill area. If this
trend continues, the reproductive portion of the population may
suffer increasingly significant losses and impede or prevent sea
otter populations from recovering in the near future (next 10
years) or possibly precipitate a further decline in populations
within the spill area.

Combined post-spill sex ratios for all of western Prince William
Sound (Table 5.2) were significantly different from pre-spill data
collected at Green Island and data collected at the time of the
spill (38% female for post-spill data vs 60% female for both pre
spill data and data collected during the spill, p = 0.05 and p =
0.02 respectively). If the sex ratio from carcasses collected at
the time of the spill is representative of actual sex ratio of the
population of western Prince William Sound, these data indicate
unequal levels of mortality for male and female otters post-spill.
Sea otters do segregate by sex and this finding may reflect some
factor influencing mortality in male areas more than female areas.
However, male carcasses are more likely to be identified due to the
presence of a baculum even when heavily scavenged. Sex has not
been determined for the majority of incidentally collected
carcasses and only 34 (41%) of 83 post-spill carcasses have been
identified to sex. ThUS, the post-spill data may be biased towards
identification of male carcasses.

The number of carcasses collected in 1991 declined from 1990.
However, this is most likely a reflection of the intensity of
effort between the two years. Survey crews and the PWSCA searched
more beach in 1990 than 1991 (1600 km vs 385 km). In addition
reporting of carcasses (particularly heavily scavenged carcasses)
was not as consistent in 1991 as the previous year. Thus the
change in number of carcasses recovered may reflect reduced effort
rather than a change in mortality between 1990 and 1991.

Changes in post-spill sea otter mortality may be reflected by
changes in the age and sex ratios or beach cast sea otter carcasses
and, to a lesser extent, the rate of carcass deposition on Prince
William Sound beaches. The results of this study demonstrate that
the age structure of the dying western Prince William Sound sea
otter population after the oil spill is comprised of a
significantly higher proportion of prime age animals than prior to
the spill. The extent of the effects of this pattern of mortality
on the recovery of the sea otter population remain unknown.
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Reliability of Age Estimates

For a sample of 339 teeth read by two independent readers, the
readings were highly correlated (r = 0.94, P < 0.0001). If only
the teeth for which both biologists were highly confident of the
reading are considered (n = 137), the correlation improves to r =
0.97 (p < 0.0001). In addition, these two biologists along with
one other have performed blind readings of ten known-age teen from
California and there was a high degree of accuracy and precision
among readers. Questions on aging of sea otters using tooth
cementum annuli should be addressed to Jim Bodkin at the Alaska
Fish and wildlife Research Center (tel. 907 786-3450).

STATUS OF INJURY ASSESSMENT

The prime-age sea otter mortalities observed through spill year 3
are evidence of an abnormal pattern of mortality continuing in
parts of Prince William Sound. A high proportion of the prime-age
carcasses were recovered in areas that received heavy oiling in
both 1990 and 1991. The abnormal mortality pattern may be
associated with oil contamination in these areas and indicate
continuing damage to the population. Further monitoring of carcass
deposition, with systematic searches of areas heavily impacted by
oil, will provide data on the persistence and specific causes of
this abnormal mortality pattern.
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Table 5.1 1990 and 1991 locations of sea otter carcasses
found incidental to beach monitoring and clean-up
activities in Prince william Sound.

Area
Knight Island
Eleanor Island
Naked Island
Perry Island
Long Island
Craft Island area
Evans Island
Latouch Island (SW Prince William Sound)
Green r s I and'
Stockdale Harbor (Montague Island)
Whittier area (NW Prince William Sound)
Valdez area
Unknown location within the Sound

Total collected

lrncludes 27 carcasses collected during
systematic beach walks.
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Spill Zone
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
No
No
Unk

Number
15

5
11

7
1
4
5
2

28
1
5
1

_1

86



Table 5.2 Sex ratios of beach cast sea otter carcasses
collected in western Prince William Sound before,
during, and after the EXXON Valdez oil spill.

Time Period
Pre-Spill l

19892

Post-Spil12

Female
number percent

59 60%
312 60%

13 38%

number
40

208
21

Male
percent

40%
40%
62%

Total
collected

99
520

34

lIncludes onln carcasses collected at Green Island.
2Includes carcasses collected allover western Prince William Sound.
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Figure 5.2. Age distribution of 18 sea otter carcasses collected
in eastern Prince William Sound, Alaska, 1974-1984.
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Section 6

HYDROCARBON CONTAMINATION OF SEA OTTER TISSUE SAMPLES

D. Mulcahy & B.E. Ballachey

SUMMARY

Sea otter tissue samples have been collected to measure hydrocarbon
contamination following exposure of the otters to oil from the
Exxon Valdez, and to evaluate associations between hydrocarbon
levels and other information gathered on the sea otters, including
clinical and histopathologies, and life histories. Samples are
from sea otters that entered the rehabilitation centers, carcasses
collected in the oil zone post-spill (1989, 1990 and 1991), and
otters captured in Prince William Sound post-spill (1989, 1990 and
1991). Sea otters in southeast Alaska were sampled to provide a
non-exposed control group. To date, over 400 samples have been
analyzed. The hydrocarbon data, which consist of 93 primary
analytes, calculated ratios and summations, have been entered into
the sea otter data base, and an exploratory analysis of the data
initiated. Results on approximately 200 more samples, including
the control group, are pending. Full analyses of the data are
expected to identify potential linkages between hydrocarbon
contamination and deleterious effects associated with oil exposure
noted in concurrent NRDA studies on sea otters. In addition,
pUblished literature on hydrocarbon levels in mammalian tissues is
scant and this s tudy will provide unique and valuable reference
data on hydrocarbons in the event of future exposures of marine
mammals to petroleum.

OBJECTIVES

The obj ective of this study is to evaluate levels of petroleum
hydrocarbons and hydrocarbon metabolites in sea otter tissue
samples as indicators of exposure to oil from the Exxon Valdez, and
to relate contaminant levels to other data gathered on the sea
otters, including clinical records, gross, clinical and
histological pathologies, and rates of reproduction and survival.
To address this objective, samples from the following groups are
being examined:

A. Sea otters from the rehabilitation centers: 1) otters which
died at the centers, with tissue samples collected at necropsy
(see Appendix A), and 2) fat from sea otters captured in oiled
areas, treated at the rehabilitation centers, and released
into the wild in 1989 (see Appendix C) .

B. Carcasses of sea otters recovered following the spill (1989,
1990 and 1991). For many of these, necropsy and
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histopathological information is also available (see Appendix
A) •

c. Blood and fat from sea otters captured in eastern and western
Prince William Sound for radiotelemetry and bioindicator
studies in 1989, 1990 and 1991 (see Appendices B and D).

D. Sea otters from south-east Alaska, representing a non-oiled
control. In 1991, blood samples were collected from live
caught otters, and tissue samples were collected from
carcasses taken by a subsistence hunter.

The nine hypotheses listed below were initially formulated
regarding hydrocarbon levels in tissue samples collected from sea
otters at the rehabilitation centers, and from carcasses recovered
following the spill.

Hypothesis 1. A. Levels of hydrocarbon contamination do not vary
within tissue types between animals.
B. Levels of hydrocarbon contamination do not vary
across tissues from a single animal.

Hypothesis 2. Hydrocarbon levels in sea otter tissues are
independent of the degree of oiling.

Hypothesis 3.

Hypothesis 4.

Hypothesis 5.

Hypothesis 6.

Hypothesis 7.

Hypothesis 8.

Hydrocarbon levels in sea otter tissues do not vary
as a result of duration of potential exposure to
oil.

Hydrocarbon levels in sea otter tissue are
independent of time between spill and exposure.

Among lightly oiled sea otters exposed to oil for
more than 20 days, hydrocarbon levels in tissues do
not vary as a result of age of oil.

A. Hydrocarbon levels in sea otter carcasses
recovered in 1990 from western Prince William Sound
do not differ from controls.
B. Hydrocarbon levels in sea otter carcasses
recovered in 1990 from western Prince William Sound
do not differ from those in carcasses of lightly
oiled sea otters from western Prince William Sound
in 1989.

Hydrocarbon levels in tissue samples from sea
otters eXhibiting no external sign of oiling do not
differ from control animals.

Fetuses and pups of oiled female sea otters do not
exhibit elevated hydrocarbon levels in tissues.
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Hypothesis 9. Hydrocarbon levels in tissues of lightly oiled sea
otters that died shortly after arrival at
rehabilitation centers (within 3-4 days) do not
differ from those of lightly oiled animals that
survived 3-4 weeks.

INTRODUCTION

Alkane and aromatic hydrocarbons in tissues of sea otters which
died during and after the EXXON VALDEZ oil spill, and sea otters
captured in the course of concurrent NRDA studies are being
analyzed. These data are expected to identify which sea otters
collected alive or dead were exposed to oil from the spill and
which sea otters have levels of petroleum hydrocarbons in their
tissues that exceed normal background levels. Such information is
critical in interpreting mortality and morbidity data being
collected in several studies. Hydrocarbon data on individual sea
otters and on similar groupings of sea otters will eventually be
collated with gross and histopathological data obtained through
necropsy of dead sea otters, and with demographic, life history and
movement patterns of living sea otters.

Extensive laboratory analysis has been done of alkane and aromatic
hydrocarbon levels in sea otter tissues submitted during these
investigations. Scant information exists in the pUblished
literature for the levels of hydrocarbons to be considered normal
in marine mammal tissues, the metabolic alteration of ingested and
absorbed petroleum hydrocarbons which produced altered hydrocarbon
products in tissues, and the level of non-petroleum, biogenically
produced hydrocarbons. Interpretation of the detailed data
obtained for the many analytes obtained in our studies is
complicated by the lack of guidance provided by the publ i.shed
literature. Much of the analysis done during our studies will
undoubtedly provide pathways for future investigation of similar
events.

STUDY METHODOLOGY

Hydrocarbon Analyses

Samples were submitted through NRDA Technical Services Study Number
1 for hydrocarbon analyses. Two major classes of petroleum
hydrocarbons, 1) alkanes or aliphatic compounds, and 2) aromatic
compounds, are the focus of the analyses done on the samples.
Alkane hydrocarbons contain only single bonds between carbon atoms
and may be normal, branched or cyclic. Aromatic hydrocarbons
consist of various combinations of the six-carbon benzene ring.

Hydrocarbon analysis of submitted tissue and fluid samples yield
concentrations of 28 alkane and 39 aromatic primary analytes. In
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addition, seven alkane and 19 aromatic ratios or summations of the
primary analytes are then calculated, for a total of 93 data points
from each sample (Tables 6.1 and 6.2). While the primary analytes
carry important information about each sample, the ratios and
summations may offer a simpler first approximation of the data.

Alkane and aromatic hydrocarbons are widespread in nature. Some
are produced by marine and terrestrial organisms, some are
introduced into the environment from oil seeps and weathering of
petrogenous rock and some come from sources of human pollution
other than the EXXON VALDEZ oil spill. Determination of the source
of hydrocarbons present within an animal is complicated, and made
more difficult by the animal's metabolism of the hydrocarbons for
storage and elimination. As general guidelines, tissues from non
exposed animals contain moderate levels of biogenic hydrocarbons
such as C17, pristane, and odd carbon chain normal alkanes (C25
through C33). oil is indicated in the alkanes by high levels of
phytane and an constant level series of odd and even carbon chain
normal alkanes. oil is indicated in the aromatics by alkylated
naphthalenes, phenanthrenes and dibenzothiophenes. The presence of
the unresolved complex mixture (UCM) and the calculated carbon
preference index (CPI) is an excellent indicator of the presence of
degraded oil. Table 6.3 provides a brief explanation of some of
the hydrocarbon measures considered to be of value in detecting
exposure to petroleum.

Data Analyses
The hydrocarbon data is generally not normally distributed, but is
characterized by a preponderance of low values with points
extending through a 3-4 loglO range. A loglO transformation is being
evaluated to change the distribution of the data from one dominated
by measurements in the lowest intervals to one which is more
normally distributed (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967; Humphrey et al.
1987) .

Samples

Tissue samples were collected according to protocols established in
Technical Services Study Number 1. For the hypotheses listed
above, results of analyses on the following animals and tissues are
being examined:

Hypothesis 1. Ten sea otter carcasses were selected that had been
obtained in Western Prince William Sound, assessed as having
the same degree of oiling (heavy) and all of which had died
before 11 April 1989. The following tissues were collected
and submitted for hydrocarbon analysis: liver, kidney, brain,
muscle, intestine, fat (from six animals only) and testes
(from two animals only). Levels of the alkane and aromatic
hydrocarbons are being compared between tissue types of each
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animal (Hypothesis 1B) and the same organ compared among sea
otters (Hypothesis 1A).

Hypothesis 2. Animals in this group fit the following criteria:
all were collected between 2 April 1989 and 9 April 1989, all
were obtained in Western Prince william Sound, and all spent
between 0 and 7 days at rehabilitation centers before dying.
Four sea otters were heavily oiled and seven otters were
lightly oiled. Liver tissue was submitted for analysis.

Hypothesis 3. Animals selected for this test were controlled for
degree of oiling (heavy or moderate), collected during the
same period (for each group), and were brought to
rehabilitation centers before dying. Six animals were
considered to have been exposed to oil for less than 2 days
and five animals for 8 to 11 days. Liver tissue was submitted
for analysis.

Hypothesis 4. Moderately and heavily oiled sea otters were
selected for this test. The animals were collected over a
time gradient following the spill. The time gradient was
established by collecting animals from three different
geographic locations at different distances from the origin of
the spill. Ten animals were collected from western Prince
William Sound (these were the same animals used in Hypothesis
1), eight animals from the Kenai Peninsula, and eight from
Kodiak Island. Liver tissue was submitted for analysis.

Hypothesis 5. Lightly oiled sea otters were collected from three
different geographic locations (western Prince William Sound,
Kenai Peninsula and Kodiak Island). These otters had been
exposed to oil for less than 20 days. The oil at the three
locations is presumed to have a differing hydrocarbon
composition and different physical properties due to aging.
Liver, hair and intestinal tissues were submitted for
analysis.

Hypothesis 6. Hydrocarbon levels in tissues of sea otters found
dead in the second year of the oil spill will be compared to
the levels obtained from analysis of tissues from 11 sea
otters collected by a subsistence hunter in southeast Alaska
(Hypothesis 6A). Five sea otter carcasses recovered in Prince
William Sound in 1990 will be used. The hydrocarbon levels in
the 1990 sea otter carcasses will also be compared to the
levels in tissues of lightly oiled sea otters that died in
rehabilitation centers in 1989, the first year of the spill
(Hypothesis 6B). Seven sea otters have been selected from
1989 to be compared with the five sea otters from 1990. Liver
tissue was submitted for analysis.

Hypothesis 7. Ten otters were selected from those collected in
1989 that showed no external signs of oiling. The hydrocarbon
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levels found in their liver tissues will be compared to the
levels in the liver tissues of the 11 subsistence-collected
sea otters from southeast Alaska.

Hypothesis 8. Hydrocarbon levels in liver samples of nine sea
otter neonates or fetuses born to oiled females in
rehabilitation centers are to be compared with levels in
livers from fetuses and neonates from unoiled female sea
otters.

Hypothesis 9. Liver tissue was collected from 7 sea otters that
died within 3 to 4 days following their arrival in
rehabilitation centers. Hydrocarbon levels will be compared
to levels in liver tissue from animals that survived in
rehabilitation centers for 3 to 4 weeks before dying.

The control group consists of 11 sea otters killed by a subsistence
hunter in southeast Alaska in the spring of 1991. Liver, kidney,
muscle, and fat were collected. These tissues await submission for
hydrocarbon analysis.

Female sea otters and sea otter pups were captured in 1989 and 1990
for instrumentation as part of the NRDA radiotelemetry studies, and
fat and blood samples were collected at the time of surgery.
Details of the capture and sampling methods are presented in
Appendices Band D. Blood was also collected from adult male sea
otters caught in 1990 for a NRDA study on bioindicators of oil
exposure. The sea otters were captured in eastern Prince William
Sound (considered the non-oiled control area), and within or
immediately adjacent to the oil spill zone (treatment area) in
western Prince William Sound. Areas peripheral to or on the edge
of the spill zone in western Prince William Sound where sea otters
were captured included Port Chalmers and Stockdale Harbor on
Montague Island, and Channel and Little Green Islands near Green
Island. Hydrocarbon analyses are complete on samples from 55 adult
female otters, but are not yet complete on the pups or adult males.

Forty-five sea otters captured and treated at the rehabilitation
centers were radio-instrumented prior to release in the summer of
1989. Fat tissues were collected from these animals at the time of
surgery, and hydrocarbon analyses are complete. A summary of the
survival, reproduction and movements of these otters is presented
in Appendix c.

Necropsies have been done on all sea otter carcasses that were in
suitable condition. Pathologists certified by Board of the
American College of Veterinary Pathology performed the necropsies
and completed the histopathology for carcasses recovered in 1989.
Tissues from 51 oiled sea otters and six unoiled sea otters that
died in the rehabilitation centers were taken for histopathological
examination (Appendix A). An additional 214 necropsies were done
on frozen sea otter carcasses to determine gross pathological
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changes. A suite of tissues was sampled from the carcasses at the
time of necropsy, but only a subset (predominately liver samples)
has currently been analyzed. Remaining samples are maintained in
frozen storage pending the need for additional analyses.

STUDY RESULTS

Most of the hydrocarbon analyses completed to date have been on
liver, fat and blood tissues. Some hypotheses required the use of
other specific tissue types, and the submission and completion of
hydrocarbon analyses on these samples have been given priority.
Although many additional samples have been collected, it is not
anticipated that analysis of them all will be required. A subset
of the samples in storage will be submitted in 1992 to complete the
data set and strengthen the value of the statistical analysis.

Data on over 400 samples has been entered into the sea otter data
base, and an exploratory data analysis is underway to provide
guidance in determining the variables of greatest value for
identifying hydrocarbon exposure. Due, however, to the complex
nature of the data (93 variables; Tables 6.1 & 6.2), the lack of
previous studies providing guidelines, and the incomplete
hydrocarbon analyses on certain samples, including the control
group, preliminary results are not presented in this document.

Blood and
submitted
returned.
complete.

fat samples collected from sea otter pups have been
for hydrocarbon analyses but results have not yet been

Data analyses will be conducted when these data are

Fat samples were obtained from sea otters that were captured in
oiled areas, treated at the rehabilitation centers, and
instrumented with a radio for telemetry prior to release in 1989.
These samples have been analyzed, and data analysis is pending.

For sea otter carcasses on which gross, clinical and histological
pathology is available, tissues from several organs have been
analyzed, and additional samples are being submitted to coordinate
the sample analysis with the histopathological study on these
carcasses. Data analyses will be completed at a later date.

The components and concentrations of hydrocarbons present in sea
otters in and around the spill area must be evaluated against a
control group of sea otters from well outside the spill area.
Tissues from a group of 11 sea otters from southeast Alaska were
obtained in the spring of 1991 from a subsistence hunter. The use
of sea otters from southeast Alaska as controls is predicated on
that geographic area being "pristine," at least on the basis of
large, known oil spills. The control tissues have not yet been
analyzed, but will be submitted in early 1992. Without the data
describing the levels of hydrocarbons in these otters, the
interpretation of hydrocarbon levels in the tissues from animals
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within the spill zone must be limited to comparisons of levels and
the presence or absence of specific hydrocarbon components.
Conclusive statements as to the contribution of the oil spill to
total body loads of hydrocarbons and the presence of specific
components of the hydrocarbon series must be made cautiously until
control data is available.

Most studies of oil in the marine environment have dealt with the
persistence of oil in sediment and in marine invertebrates (Cretney
et al. 1987a; 1987b). A few studies have focused on fish (AI-Saad
1990; Luquet et ale 1983). Very little information is available on
uptake and metabolism of petroleum hydrocarbons in mammalian
systems, and almost nothing has been pUblished on the "background"
levels of alkane and aromatic hydrocarbons found in marine mammals
Li.ving in non-oiled environments. Mammals do have advanced
metabolic systems for handling toxic compounds, and if an animal
survives an acute encounter with oil, it has the capacity to
metabolize the hydrocarbons that are systemic. For example, the
action of inducible mixed function oxidase (MFO) enzymes converts
the hydrocarbons to water-soluble forms for excretion (Engelhardt
1982) . This means that the form of the oil constituents are
altered from the original to allow storage and elimination.
Because of the paucity of data concerning the metabolism of
petroleum hydrocarbons in mammalian systems, research into how the
mammalian system handles oil contamination and how petrogenic
hydrocarbon compounds are metabolically altered for storage and
elimination would be beneficial.

STATUS OF INJURY ASSESSMENT

An exploratory analysis of hydrocarbon data is underway to test a
number of hypotheses concerning the presence, detectability and
composition of petroleum residues in organs of sea otters killed
during or shortly after the oil spill. More than 400 samples,
primarily liver, fat and blood, have been analyzed to date.
Samples of other tissues have been collected and will be submitted
to augment the results already obtained.

Preliminary results are not presented at this time in part due to
the complex nature of the data and the risks inherent in drawing
conclusions prior to complete analysis of all available data. To
interpret the results, control samples against which samples from
oiled areas can be compared are needed; these samples are slated
for analysis in early 1992. Further examination of the data will
focus on the biological significance of the differences noted by
relating the findings to clinical, pathological and life history
information on the otters, as available.

Hydrocarbon analyses of several categories of samples are pending:

1) Control samples (tissues) from south-east Alaska
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2) Blood and fat from sea otter pups and adult males in
Prince William Sound

3) Fat from sea otters which survived treatment at the
rehabilitation center

4) Additional tissues from sea otter carcasses, to
coordinate with the histopathological studies.

Although the threat of exposure to oil spills and other sources of
petroleum continues for many marine mammals, published information
on the metabolism of petroleum hydrocarbons in mammalian systems is
minimal. Research should be encouraged into how the mammalian
system handles oil contamination and how petrogenic hydrocarbon
compounds are metabolically altered for storage and elimination.
The lack of any prior data on hydrocarbon levels in mammalian
tissues has increased the difficulty of analyzing the data gathered
following the 1989 oil spill. Assuming the appropriate data
analyses can be completed (dependent on continuing funding in
1992), the hydrocarbon contaminant data collected as part of the
NRDA process on sea otters should prove to be of major importance
for examining linkages between exposure and recovery of the sea
otter populations in oiled areas. Furthermore, the data set will
be of exceptional value in provision of reference baselines for sea
otters and other marine mammals in the event of future oil spills
or other events involving exposure to petroleum compounds.
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Table 6.1. Interpretation of Hydrocarbon Data.

1. TOTAL ALKANES. The best comparison will be to the total
alkanes found in organs from the unoiled, control animals.
until those analyses are available, use >l~g/g (>1000ng/g) as
a threshold level for determining the presence of oil.

2. ODD:EVEN CARBON NUMBER. This ratio, which should apply to the
high molecular weight n-alkanes (C25 through C34), should be
1 in petroleum and >1 if from natural sources. Use <1 as an
indicator of oiling.

3 . C17, PRISTANE AND ODD CARBON CHAIN NORMAL ALKANES (C2 5 THROUGH
C34). Biogenic aliphatic hydrocarbons.

4. PHYTANE AND A SERIES OF ODD AND EVEN CARBON NUMBER ALKANES.
Petrogenic aliphatic hydrocarbons. Their presence is an
indicator of oil contamination but levels should be compared
to unoiled controls.

5. PRISTANE:PHYTANE. This ratio should be very high (~20?) for
uncontaminated material. Levels of about 1 to 3 are
indicative of oil contamination.

6. ALKYLATED NAPHTHALENES, PHENANTHRENES AND DIBENZOTHIOPHENES.
Petrogenic aromatic hydrocarbons. Their presence is an
indicator of oil contamination but levels should be compared
to unoiled controls.

7. UNRESOLVED COMPLEX MIXTURE (UCM). Petrogenic hydrocarbons.
Its presence is an indicator of oil contamination but levels
should be compared to unoiled controls.

8. C18:PHYTANE. This ratio can be used as an indicator of
biodegradation of oil. Use ~1 as an indicator of recent
oiling.

9. CARBON PREFERENCE INDEX (CPI). Equal to 1.0 for petroleum and
<3.0 can be used to indicate oil contamination.



Table 6.2. primary Alkane and Aromatic Analytes.

ALKANES:

1- C10 11- C20 21- C30 31- UNRESOLVED COMPLEX MIXTURE
2. C11 12. C21 22. C31 (UCM)
3. C12 13. C22 23. C32 32. ODD: EVEN
4. C13 14. C23 24. C33 33. PRIS:PHY
5. C14 15. C24 25. C34 34. C18:PHYTANE
6. C15 16. C25 26. PRISTANE 35. CARBON PREFERENCE INDEX
7. C16 17. C26 27. PHYTANE (CPI)
8. C17 18. C27 28. TOTAL ALKANES
9. C18 19. C28 29. TOTAL ODD ALKANES
10. C19 20. C29 30. TOTAL EVEN ALKANES

AROMATICS:

1. NAPHTHALENE 33. CHRYSENE
2. C1-NAPHTHALENE 34. C1-CHRYSENE
3. C2-NAPHTHALENE 35. C2-CHRYSENE
4. C3-NAPHTHALENE 36. C3-CHRYSENE
5. C4-NAPHTHALENE 37. C4-CHRYSENE
6. TOTAL METH. NAPHTHALENES 38. TOTAL METH. CHRYSENES
7. TOTAL NAPHTHALENES 39. BENZO(b)FLUORANTHENE
8. BIPHENYL 40. BENZO(k)FLURANTHENE
9. ACENAPHTHYLENE 41. BENZO(e)PYRENE
10. ACENAPHTHENE 42. BENZO(a)PYRENE
11. FLUORENE 43. PERYLENE
12. C1-FLUORENE 44. IDENO([l,2,3-cd)PYRENE
13. C2-FLUORENE 45. DIBENZO(a,h)ANTHRACENE
14. C3-FLUORENE 46. BENZO(g,h,i)PERYLENE
15. TOTAL METH. FLUORENES 47. TOTAL PARENT AROMATICS
16. PHENANTHRENE 48. TOTAL METHYLATED AROMATICS
17. ANTHRACENE 49. LOW MOL. WT. AROMATICS
18. C1-PHENANTHRENE 50. BENZO(a)PYR.+ BENZO(e)PYR.
19. C2-PHENANTHRENE 51. HIGH MOL. WT. AROMATICS
20. C3-PHENANTHRENE 52. TOTAL AROMATICS
21. C4-PHENANTHRENE 53. TOTAL PARENTS:TOTAL METH. ARO.
22. TOTAL METH. PHENANTHRENES 54. NAPHTHALENE:TOTAL METH. NAPS.
23. TOTAL PHENANTHRENES 55. FLUORENE:METH. FLUORENES
24. DIBENZOTHIOPHENE 56. PHENANTHRENE:METH. PHENS.
25. C1-DIBENZOTHIOPHENE 57. DIBENZOTHIOPHENE:METH. DIBS.
26. C2-DIBENZOTHIOPHENE 58. CHRYSENE:METH. CHRYSENE
27. C3-DIBENZOTHIOPHENE
28. TOTAL METH. DIBENZOTHIOPHENES
29. FLUORANTHENE
30. PYRENE
31. C1-FLUORANTHENE-PYRENE
32. BENZ[a]ANTHRACENE



Table 6.3. Calculated Ratios and Summations.

ALKANES:

28. TOTAL ALKANES=(C-EVEN+C-ODD+UCM+PRISTANE+PHYTANE)

29. TOTAL ODD=(C11+C13+C15+C17+C19+C21+C23+C25+C27
+C29+C31+C33)

30. TOTAL EVEN=(C10+C12+C14+C16+C18+C20+C22+C24+C26+C28
+C30+C32+C34)

32. ODD:EVEN=(TOTAL ODD/TOTAL EVEN)

33. PRIS: PHY= (PRISTANE/PHYTANE)

34. C18:PHYTANE=(C18/PHYTANE)

35. CARBON PREFERENCE INDEX (CPI)=(2[C27+C29)/[C26+C28+C30)

AROMATICS:

6. TOTAL METH. NAPHTHALENES=(C1-NAPHTHA+C2-NAPHTHA
+C3-NAPHTHA+C4-NAPHTHA)

7. TOTAL NAPHTHALENES=(NAPHTHA+TOTAL METH. NAPHTHALENES)

15. TOTAL METH. FLUORENES=(C1-FLUORENE+C2-FLUORENE
+C3-FLUORENE)

22. TOTAL METH. PHENANTHRENES=(C1-PHENANTHRENE
+C2-PHENANTHRENE+C3-PHENANTHRENE+C4-PHENANTHRENE)

23. TOTAL PHENANTHRENES=(PHENANTHRENE
+TOTAL METH. PHENANTHRENE)

28. TOTAL METH. DIBENZOTHIOPHENES=(C1-DIBENZOTHIOPHENE
+C2-BIBENZOTHIOPHENE+C3-DIBENZOTHIOPHENE)

38. TOTAL METH. CHRYSENES=(C1-CHRYSENE+C2-CHRYSENE
+C3-CHRYSENE+C4-CHRYSENE)

47. TOTAL PARENT AROMATICS (SELECTED)=(NAPHTHA+FLUORENE
+PHENANTHRENE+DIBENZOTHIOPHENE+CHRYSENE)

48. TOTAL METH. AROMATICS (SELECTED)=(TOTAL METH.
NAPHTHALENES+TOTAL METH.FLUORENES+TOTAL METH.
PHENANTHRENES+TOTAL METH. DIBENZOTHIOPHENE)

49. LOW MOL. WT. AROMATICS=(NAPHTHA+TOTAL METH.
NAPHTHALENES+BIPHENYL+ACENAPHTHALENE+ACENAPTHENE
+FLUORENE+TOTAL METH.FLUORENE+PHENANTHRENE
+ANTHRACENE+TOTAL METH. PHENANTHRENE)=TOTAL AROMATICS
FROM NAPHTHA TO C4-PHENANTHRENE)



Table 6.3 continued. Calculated Ratios and summations.

50. BENAPYR + BENEPYR=(BEN[A]PYR+BEN[E]PYR)

51. HIGH MOL. WT. AROMATICS=(CHRYSENE+TOTAL METH. CHRYSENES
+DIBENZOTHIOPHENE+TOTAL METH. DIBENZOTHIOPHENES
+FLUORANTHRENE+PYRENE+C1-FLUORANTHENE-PYRENE
+BEN [A]ANTHRACENE+BEN [B] FLUORANE+BEN[K] FLUORANE
+PERYLENE+I123CDPYRENE+D.B.AHANTHRACENE
+B.GHI PERYLENE+{BENAPYR+BENEPYR})

=TOTAL AROMATICS FROM DIBENZOTHIOPHENE TO
B.GHI PERYLENE)

52. TOTAL AROMATICS=(LOW MOL. WT. AROMATICS+HIGH MOL. WT.
AROMATICS)

53. TOTAL PARENTS:TOTAL METH. AROMATICS=(TOTAL PARENT
AROMATICS/TOTAL METH. AROMATICS)

54. NAPHTHALENE:TOTAL METH. NAPS.=(NAPHTHALENES/HIGH MOL.
WT. AROMATICS)

55. FLUORENE:METH. FLUORENES=FLUORENE/TOTAL METH. FLUORENE)

56. PHENANTHRENE:METH. PHENANTHRENES=(PHENANTHRENES/TOTAL
METH. PHENANTHRENES)

57. DIBENZOTHIOPHENE:METH. DIBENZOTHIOPHENES=
DIBENZOTHIOPHENES+TOTAL METH. DIBENZOTHIOPHENES)

58. CHRYSENE:METH. CHRYSENE=(CHRYSENE+TOTAL METH. CHRYSENES)



Section 7A

Clinical and Clinical Laboratory Correlates in Sea otters
Dying Acutely in Rehabilitation Centers

A. H. Rebar

INTRODUCTION

Following the oil spill caused by the grounding of the Exxon Valdez
oil tanker in Alaska's Prince William Sound, a major effort was
made to treat oiled sea otters in rehabilitation centers in an
attempt to return them to the wild. Sea otters presented to the
centers were classified as heavily oiled, moderately oiled, lightly
oiled, or unoiled on the basis of visual examination. This report
details the clinical findings and principal laboratory changes in
otters which died shortly (within the first 10 days) after entering
the rehabilitation centers regardless of degree of oiling or
approach to therapy. Another report (Appendix A) describes the
gross pathologic and histopathologic alterations in the same as
well as other otters dying acutely in the centers. Later reports
will address the clinical pathology of otters surviving in the
centers for longer period.

METHODS

Twenty three otters have been selected for inclusion in this
report. Otters were selected based upon completeness of clinical
records and availability of detailed gross and histopathologic
necropsy reports. Otters were divided into three groups on the
basis of degree of oiling. Otters with greater than 60% of their
bodies covered by oil were classified as heavily oiled, otters
with 30-60% coverage were considered moderately oiled, and those
with evidence of oiling but less than 30% coverage were
classified as lightly oiled.

Clinical laboratory data for these twenty three otters are more
varied in terms of completeness and reliability than either
clinical records or pathology reports. Laboratory data were
collected primarily to aid the clinician in clinical assessment
and treatment; consequently, there is considerable variation in
the amount and type of laboratory data available for each otter.
Logistical problems in sample management also impact upon the
consistency of the laboratory data. The centers were established
under emergency conditions without proper laboratory equipment.
Consequently, laboratory samples were sent to four different
reference laboratories for evaluation, and comparing data from
these laboratories must be approached with extreme caution.
Additionally, inclement weather hindered the transport of some
samples to laboratories. In some cases, laboratory data were
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totally lost as a result of these delays. In other instances,
results were reported but have not been included in this summary
because the problems in sample management were considered so
great that laboratory data were regarded as invalid. Every
effort has been made to include only that data which resulted
from acceptably collected, transported, and processed samples.

The majority of the samples were processed through the PML
laboratories in Seattle, Washington. Sea otter hematology and
clinical chemistry reference ranges have been established for
this laboratory through the analysis of hematology samples
collected from 8 and serum samples collected from 26 clinically
normal adult sea otters from southeastern Alaska. These
reference ranges are listed in Table 7.1. The reference range
was considered to be the mean +/-2 standard deviations with one
exception. The reference range for lymphocytes was too large to
be clinically useful. Consequently, lymphocyte counts of less
than 1000 were regarded as lymphopenia and greater than 6000/~1

as lymphocytosis (standard for most mammals). All PML generated
laboratory data in this report have been compared to these
reference ranges. No specific sea otter reference ranges have
been developed for any of the other laboratories and the few
results generated in those laboratories must be interpreted
empirically. Extreme caution has been used in interpreting these
results.

RESULTS

Tables 7.2-4 summarize the individual laboratory findings and
clinical observations for the 23 heavily, moderately, and lightly
oiled otters included in this report. Table 7.5 summarizes the
principal syndromes which the laboratory data and clinical
comments delineate.

The most common clinical syndrome seen regardless of degree of
oiling was shock. Shock was usually characterized by hypothermia
and lethargy and often by hemorrhagic diarrhea. Shock was rarely
observed at the time of presentation but in heavily and
moderately oiled otters generally developed within 48 hours of
initial examination at the centers. In the lightly oiled otters
included in this report, shock generally occurred during the
second week of captivity.

A high proportion of otters in all three groups died with
convulsions. Four of seven heavily oiled, four of five
moderately oiled, and three of nine lightly oiled otters were
seizuring at or near the time of death.

Anorexia was also a common clinical problem for otters in the
rehabilitation centers. Anorexia was reported in three of seven
heavily oiled otters, two of five moderately oiled otters, and
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one of nine lightly oiled otters.

From a laboratory data perspective, the most common hematologic
abnormalities included lymphopenia and leukopenia, usually
accompanied by increased numbers of immature neutrophils. Among
heavily oiled animals, six of six had lymphopenia and four of six
had leukopenia with increased immature neutrophils. Of the
moderately oiled otters, four of five had lymphopenia and two of
five had leukopenia with increased immature neutrophils. Of the
lightly oiled otters, four of seven had lymphopenia and two of
seven had leukopenia with increased immature neutrophils.

Anemia was also a relatively common hematologic abnormality.
Altogether, nine of eighteen otters had anemia. This included
three of six among the heavily oiled otters, one of five of those
which were moderately oiled, and five of seven of the lightly
oiled otters. Reticulocyte counts were not done and blood films
were not available for retrospective study; as a result, the
anemias could not be further classified.

The most prevalent syndromes identified by clinical Chemistry
included azotemia, hyperkalemia, hypoglycemia, hepatocellular
leakage, and hypoproteinemia/hypoalbuminemia.

Azotemia, indicated by elevated serum urea. was the most common
finding followed closely by hepatocellular leakage as indicated
by elevated serum transaminases. six of six heavily oiled
otters, three of four moderately oiled otters, and six of nine
lightly oiled otters were azotemic. Urine specific gravities
were not available to help differentiate prerenal from renal
azotemia. However, using the conservative assumption that serum
urea levels about 200 mg/dl indicated renal azotemia, one of four
moderately oiled otters, and three of nine lightly oiled otters
were in renal failure when sampled near death. Evidence of
hepatocellular leakage was present in five of five heavily oiled
otters, three of four moderately oiled otters, and five of nine
lightly oiled otters.

Hypoglycemia, hypoproteinemia/hypoalbuminemia, and hyperkalemia
were somewhat less frequent alterations. They were found in
nearly equal proportions in all of the three groups.

DISCUSSION

The vast majority of the sea otters that died acutely (within the
first ten days of confinement) in the Valdez and Seward
rehabilitation centers appear to have succumbed to shock.
Terminal signs included lethargy, anorexia, and convulsions,
often accompanied by hemorrhagic diarrhea.
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Whether or not shock was a direct effect of oiling or primarily
an indirect effect secondary to confinement and handling in the
rehabilitation centers is difficult to assess. Lightly oiled
otters were as likely to die from shock as heavily oiled ones,
suggesting that confinement was more important than direct
exposure to oil. However, more heavily oiled otters developed
signs of shock more rapidly than lightly oiled otters. In
addition, heavily oiled otters generally had a higher proportion
of laboratory abnormalities than lightly oiled otters. These
findings suggest that at the least, exposure to oil was an
important predisposing factor.

Laboratory findings correlated for the most part with clinical
observations. The most frequent hematologic findings was
lymphopenia. The most common cause of lymphopenia in animals is
systemic stress which results in increased endogenous production
of glucocorticoids and resultant sequestration and possible
destruction of circulating lymphocytes. certainly the otters
treated in rehabilitation centers were stressed.

Leukopenia characterized by neutropenia with increased numbers of
immature neutrophils ( a degenerative left shift) was also
extremely common. A degenerative left shift suggests severe
inflammation. It is frequently observed in animals sUffering
from diarrhea with bowel stasis, proliferation of intestinal
bacteria, and subsequent systemic endotoxemia. Such a scenario
is likely in those otters sUffering from diarrhea and hemorrhagic
bowel syndrome.

Hyperkalemia and hypoproteinemia/hypoalbuminemia were probably
also related to diarrhea and hemorrhagic bowel syndrome.
Hyperkalemia was at least partially the result of release of
potassium from dying cells in the hemorrhagic bowel. Acidosis, a
common accompaniment of diarrhea, can also be a cause of
hyperkalemia. Hypoproteinemia and hypoalbuminemia were probably
the result of protein loss in the diarrhea fluid.

Azotemia was the most common syndrome identified from the
laboratory data. As stated before, since urine specific
gravities were not available for these animals, prerenal azotemia
could not be absolutely differentiated from renal azotemia.
However, necropsies did not reveal significant renal lesions (see
Pathology report). It is therefore most likely that shock led to
prerenal azotemia as a result of decreased renal perfusion. In
the few animals that probably had true renal azotemia (those with
serum urea nitrogen values greater than 200 mg/dl), it is likely
that long-standing reduced renal perfusion eventually led to
primary renal injury near the time of death.

Hypoglycemia probably resulted from anorexia. Sea otters have
high metabolic rates and devour large quantities of food.
Anorexia would be expected to quickly deplete hepatic glycogen
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stores, resulting in hypoglycemia. Hypoglycemia was probably the
cause of many of the terminal convulsions.

Hepatocellular leakage may have been a reflection of primary
hepatotoxicity but was more likely a nonspecific change
associated with anorexia. In anorexia, decreased availability of
carbohydrates as an energy source leads to mobilization of fat
from tissues stores to the liver. Increases in fat within
hepatocytes result in increased cell membrane permeability with
leakage of transaminases into the blood. In these otters,
elevated transaminases correlated most frequently with hepatic
lipidosis histopathologically (Appendix A) .

The cause(s) of anemia in these otters is difficult to determine,
especially since the anemias were not well characterized.
certainly in those animals with hemorrhagic bowel syndrome, blood
loss must be considered a contributing factor. oil exposure has
been reported to cause Heinz body hemolysis in birds; the
possibility of Heinz body hemolysis in the otters can neither be
substantiated nor refuted, but laboratory reports give no
indication that Heinz bodies were ever observed.
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Section 7B

SUMMARY REPORT: HEMATOLOGY AND CHEMISTRY

A.H. Rebar

Male Adult Sea otters - 1989 and 1990

Hematologic and serum chemical analyses were performed on samples
collected from 43 male adult Prince William Sound sea otters in
1989 and 1990. Twelve of these were from the east (unoiled) side
while 31 were from the west. Data from the eastern otters were
used to establish reference ranges (mean+/-2 standard deviations)
for each of the analytes measured. Population data as well as
individual animal data were compared to these reference ranges.

Hematologic differences between eastern and western adult males
were minimal. Both hematocrits and hemoglobins were
significantly higher in western otters than in eastern otters but
the biologic significance of this is equivocal. From a
biological perspective, the difference in oxygen carrying
capacity of the blood at the values recorded is minimal. Western
males had significantly higher absolute eosinophil counts,
suggesting the possibility of systemic hypersensitivity reactions
in western otters.

The important serum chemical differences between eastern and
western males were found in protein and electrolyte levels.
Western males had higher serum protein and serum globulin levels
than eastern males. These findings suggest greater antigenic
stimulation (more inflammatory and/or infectious conditions) in
western than in eastern otters. This finding was supported by
the trend (although not statistically significant) toward higher
circulating neutrophil numbers in western males.

Serum sodium and serum chloride were significantly higher and
serum potassium was significantly lower in western males than in
their eastern counterparts. This pattern of electrolyte change
was unusual; the possibility of stress-induced hyperadrenalism
should be ruled out by measurement of serum cortisol levels.

Other differences between western and eastern males included
lower lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) , phosphorus, and glucose, and
higher cholesterol, and carbon dioxide in western otters. LDH
differences were disregarded because of the nonspecific nature of
the enzyme. Glucose differences were not of biological
importance because the relationship of sample collection to
eating could not be ascertained and was undoubtedly not constant.
Phosphorus differences were not important when considered in
light of the large reference range. Cholesterol differences,
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like LDH, were not specific, difficult to interpret, and probably
biologically insignificant. Differences in carbon dioxide levels
were biologically insignificant.

Female Adult Sea otters - 1989 and 1990

Hematologic and serum chemical analyses were performed on samples
collected from a total of 103 female Prince William Sound sea
otters in the fall of 1989 and the spring of 1990. Forty of
these were from the east (unoiled) side while 63 were from the
west (oiled) side. Data from the eastern otters were used to
establish reference ranges (mean +/-2 standard deviations) for
each of the analytes measured. population data as well as
individual animal data were compared to this reference range.
There were no differences in hematologic parameters between
eastern and western female otters. Some chemistry changes were
present, but the degree of difference was small so that data must
be interpreted cautiously.

Mean serum protein, albumin, and globulin levels for western
female otters were within the eastern reference range. However,
total protein and serum globulin levels were slightly higher in
western females, a noteworthy finding since it mirrors the same
trend seen in western adult males in 1989 and 1990. As mentioned
previously, a trend to higher globulin levels suggests possible
antigenic stimulation.

Liver enzyme levels (SGPT, alkaline phosphatase) for western
females also fell within the eastern reference range but again
mean values were somewhat higher for the western females than for
the eastern otters. This suggests the possibility of subclinical
liver disease and merits careful monitoring in the corning months
and years. This is particularly important in light of elevated
liver enzymes seen in otters brought to rehabilitation centers
shortly after the oil spill. SGOT and LDH levels followed the
same patterns as SGPT and alkaline phosphatase; however, these
enzymes are nonspecific and are influenced by factors such as
hemolysis. Consequently, less interpretive significance was
given to these values.

Electrolyte levels in western females also generally fell within
eastern reference ranges. Once again, however, a similar pattern
to that seen in adult males was present; that is sodium and
chloride mean values were somewhat higher and potassium mean
values were somewhat lower in western females than in those from
the east. Whether this subtle difference was biologically
significant is still uncertain. However, as with males, a
possible stress-induced hyperadrenalism should be ruled out by
measurement of serum cortisol levels.
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Sea otter Pups - 1990

Hematologic and serum chemical analyses were performed on samples
collected from a total of 57 Prince William Sound sea otter pups
in the fall of 1990. Fifteen of these otters were from the east
(unoiled) side of the Sound while 42 were from
the western (oiled) side. Data from the eastern side were used
to establish reference ranges for each of the analytes measured.
population data as well as individual animal data were compared
to this reference range.

As a group, western pup hematocrits, hemoglobins, and red cell
counts were significantly lower than those of eastern pups. From
a biological perspective, these reductions were minimal but
supported by individual animal data. MCHC was also
significantly lower in western pups, but the degree of this
decrease was not regarded as biologically significant.

When considered collectively, red cell data suggest a mild anemia
in western pups. Although reticulocyte counts were not
available, the normal red cell indices suggested that this anemia
was most likely nonregenerative. The degree of anemia was
minimal so that biological significance was equivocal.

Leukocyte group data for easter versus western pups showed
minimal differences. The only real difference was a higher mean
lymphocyte count in western pups. When the individual animal
data was examined, this difference truly reflected a higher
absolute lymphocyte count in a number of western pups.
Lymphocytosis may be seen in animals with chronic antigenic
stimulation; however, this change is usually accompanied by
hypergammaglobulinemia and therefore elevated serum globulin
levels. Globulin levels in western pups were normal, so it was
difficult to suggest chronic antigenic stimulation in the present
case. In some animals, most notably cats, lymphocytosis is seen
when the animal is excited at the time of sample collection.
While this may also be the case in sea otters, it is difficult to
rationalize a relatively greater effect in western than in
eastern pups. It is noteworthy that the eosinophilia seen in
western adult males was not a prominent finding in the pups.

The only other interesting hematologic observation was the
presence of a significantly elevated mean platelet count in
western pups. On an individual animal basis, this elevation was
seen in a relatively high proportion of individuals (10 of 24
measured). While the elevation appeared to be real, the degree
of elevation from a biological perspective was not extreme and no
particular interpretation could be attached to this finding.

Chemistry data were relatively unremarkable. Statistically
significant differences in BUN, LDH, glucose, and triglycerides
were not regarded as biologically significant. Both sodium and
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chloride levels were statistically lower in western pups than in
those from the east. The degree of reduction was so slight as to
be of no biologic consequence; however, the observation is
noteworthy in that it is in direct contrast to findings described
earlier for adults where sodium and chloride were increased while
potassium was reduced.

In summary, hematologic and clinical chemical differences between
eastern pups were not striking and at best were of equivocal
biologic significance. Perhaps the most significant observation
was that trends seen in adults were not present in the pups
observed to date.
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Table 7.1 Reference Ranges for Sea Otters in Southeast Alaska
(Samples analyzed at PML Laboratory)

Mean 2SD Reference Range

WBC 9175.00 4507.00 4668.00-13682.00
HGB 18.88 1.94 16.94-20.82
RBC 5.08 0.67 4.41-5.75
HCT 62.00 9.43 52.57-71.43
MCV 122.25 11.99 110.26-134.24
MCH 37.25 2.78 34.47-40.03
MCHC 30.63 2.63 28.00-33.26
PLATELETS 295.00 128.75 166.25-423.75
(1000)
SEGS 4136.00 2918.94 1217.06-7054.94
LYMPHS 3837.50 3750.26 87.24-7587.76
MONOS 208.50 99.57 108.93-308.07
EOS 942.00 719.27 222.73-1661.27
BASOS 51.00 102.40 0.00-153.40
GLUCOSE 156.04 92.48 63.56-248.52
TOTPROTEIN 6.30 1.26 5.04-7.56
CREATANINE 0.60 0.25 0.35-0.85
URIC ACID 2.41 1.20 1.21-3.61
CHOLERSTEROL 130.46 42.03 88.43-172.49
TRIGLYCERIDES 72.08 59.91 12.17-131.99
ALK PHOS 96.15 54.81 41.34-150.96
SGOT 202.81 280.50 0.00-483.31
SGPT 181.04 147.33 33.71-328.37
LDH 373.73 319.81 53.92-693.54
TOTBILI 0.49 0.37 0.12-0-0.86
SODIUM 148.12 21.11 127.01-169.23
POTASSIUM 3.93 0.72 3.21-4.65
CHLORIDE 111.35 15.29 96.06-126.64
CALCIUM 8.62 1.39 7.23-10.01
PHOSPHORUS 4.46 1.75 2.71-6.21
ALBUMIN 2.66 0.49 2.17-3.15
GLOBULIN 3.65 0.98 2.67-4.63
BUN 50.08 22.50 27.58-72.58
CPK 1642.89 4554.90 0.00-6197.79

Reference Range equal to mean +/-2 standard deviations
Sample size for CBC is 8
Sample size for Chem values is 26 (19 females and 9 males)
Samples size for CPK is 18
All otters at least one year of age



Table 7.2 Principal laboratory and clinical findings in heavily oiled sea otters dying
acutely (within 10 days of presentation) at rehabilitation centers.

HEMO TOT NEUT LYMP TOT UREA ALAN ALK
OTTER# CRIT WBC PHIL Bands CYTE GLUC PROT ALBU GLOB NITR ATRA PHOS NA K CL P

VZ111 1 ±+ + + t + N ~ ±+ N t t N
VZ070 2 - - - - - N N N N t t N ± ~ t N t
VZOO63 N + + t + ~ + N + N t t N N N ± t t
VZ1354

* * N t * N ±* ±* N t t t t N N N t
VZ0355 t N N N +
VZ0233 + * * t + ±+ ±* ±+ N t t N N N N ±t
VZ0136 N N N t + ~ * * * * t - N N t N t

Total: 3/6~ 4/6~ 3/6~ 6/6~ 3/6~ 4/6~ 5/6~ 1/6~ 1/5 ~

1/6t 5/6t 6/6t 5/5 t 2/5 t 1/5 t 5/5 t
2/6N 6/6N 3/6N 1/6N 3/6N 2/6N 1/6N 5/6N 5/5N 4/5N 3/5N 4/5N

Key: N = Normal
* = Moderate decrease
** = Marked decrease
± * = Marginal decrease

t t = Marked increase
t = Moderate increase

± t = Marginal increase

1 Normal at presentation but mild hyperthermia, died in seizures within 12 hours.
2 Within 2-3 days - became anorectic, lethargic and developed dark tarry stools. Developed seizures.
3 Not available.
4 Lethargic and anorectic, hypothermic, seizured. Died within 4 days.
5 Dark diarrhea, lethargic.
6 Anorectic, dark tarry stools, seizured, died.



Table 7.3: Principal laboratory and clinical findings in heavily oiled sea otters dying
acutely (within 10 days of presentation) at rehabilitation centers.

HEMO TOT NEUT LYMP TOT UREA ALAN ALK
OTTER# CRIT WBC PHIL Bands CYTE GLUC PROT ALBU GLOB NITR ATRA PHOS NA K CL P

VZ1131 N ~ ~ t ~ t N ~ N t t - N N t N t
VZ1002 N ~ ±~ N ~ - ~ ±~ ~ - t t N t N t
VZ0853 N N N N ~ ~ ±~ N ±~ N t N N N N t
VZ0804 N ~ N N ~ N N t N t N N N t N t
VZ0435 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
VZ1096

~ ~ ~ t N ~ N N N t t t N N t N t
VZ0455

Total: 1/5~ 4/5~ 3/5~ 4/5~ 2/4~ 2/5 ~ 2/5 £ 2/5 ~

2/5t 1/4t 1/5 t 3/4t 3/4 t 1/5 t 4/5 t 5/5 t
4/5N 1/5N 2/5N 3/5N 1/5N 1/4N 3/5N 2/5N 3/5N 1/4N 1/4N 4/5N 5/5N 1/5N 5N

Key: N = Normal
~ = Moderate decrease
~ ~ = Marked decrease
± ~ = Marginal decrease

t t = Marked increase
t = Moderate increase

± t = Marginal increase

1 Emaciated, pregnant at presentation, started to abort, became lethargic and hypothermic, seizured, died 36
hours after admission.

2 Fair condition at presentation, died within 24 hours after seizures and anorexia.
3 Died within 24 hours, lethargic and hypothermic.
4 Within 24 hours of presentation; lethargic, hypothermic, vomiting. Died at 36 hours in seizures.
5 Omit
6 Thin on presentation. Within 24 hours - diarrhea, anorexia, decreased appetite. Died within 4 days with

tarry diarrhea, lethargy, terminal seizures.



Table 7.4: Principal laboratory and clinical findings in lightly oiled sea otters dying
acutely (within 10 days of presentation) at rehabilitation centers.

HEMO TOT NEUT LYMP TOT UREA ALAN
OTTER# CRIT WBC PHIL Bands CYTE GLUC PROT ALBU GLOB NITR ATRA PHOS NA K

ALK
CL P

VZ141 1
~ ~ N N t ±~ t ~ N N

SW1272 N N N N l N N N N
SW1252 N N N N N N N N N
SW1352 - - - - - N N N N
VZ1063 l ~ l t ±l N ~ ±~ ±l
VZ011 1 l l l t l + ~ ±l ±l
VZ081 4 l N N t t N + N N N
VZ1365

~ N N t N + N l N
SW1206 - - - - - + ~ l ±l

Total: srt» 2/7 ~ zrr, 4/7 ~ 4/9 ~ 4/9~ 4/9 ~ 3/9 ~

5/7t 1/9 t 6/9 t
217N 5/7N 5/7N 2/7N 317N 4/9N 5/9N 5/9N 6/9N

Key: N = Normal t t = Marked increase
+ = Moderate decrease t = Moderate increase
~ ~ = Marked decrease ± t = Marginal increase
± + = Marginal decrease

1 Not available.
2 Inadvertently killed at rehabilitation center through hyperthermia.
3 Black "oily" stool, seizures within 24 hours, then died.
4 Normal at presentation.
5 Geriatric poor doer at presentation. From presentation diarrhea and dyspnea. Anorexia

developed at one week and animal died.
II Nursing pup that nursed well for 8 days. Found on eighth day in shock with seizures.

t t t t t t N t N t
N N N N N N N
N N N N N N N
N N N N N N N
t t t t t N t N t
t N N N t N t

t t t N N t N t
t t N N t N t
t t N N t N t

5/9 t 2/9 t 6/9 t 6/9 t
3/9N 4/9N 7/9N 9N 3/9N 9/9N 3/9N



TABLE 7.5

Summary by Group
(Heavily, Moderately or Lightly Oiled)

of
Principal Clinical and Laboratory Findings

Shock Convul- Anorexi Lympho- Leukop- Anemia Azptem- Hper- Hypo- Hepato- Hypopr
sions a penia penial ia kalemia glycemi cellular 0-

Increas- a Leakage teinemi
e d a/
Bands Hypoal-

bumin-
emia

Heavily 5/7 417 3/7 6/6 4/6 3/6 6/6 2/5 3/6 5/5 4/6
Oiled

Moder
ately

Lightly
Oiled

TOTAL

4/5

7/9

16/21

4/5

3/9

11/21

2/5

1/9

6/21

4/5

4/7

14118

2/5

3/7*

9/18

1/5

5/7

9/18

3/4

6/9

15119

4/5

6/9

12/19

2/5

3/9

8/20

3/4

5/9

13118

2/5

4/9

10/20



Table 7.5

Summary by Group
(Heavily, Moderately or Lightly Oiled)

of
Principal Clinical and Laboratory Findings

Shock Convulsions Anorexia lymphopenia leukopenia/ Anemia Azotemia Hyperkalemia Hypoglycemia Hepatocettular Hypoproteinerria/
incr bands leakage HypoaIblminemia

Heavily Oiled 5/7 4/7 3/7 6/6 4/6 3/6 6/6 2/5 3/6 5/5 4/6
Moderately 4/5 4/5 2/5 4/5 2/5 1/5 3/4 4/5 2/5 3/4 2/5
Oiled
Lightly Oiled 7/9 3/9 1/9 4/7 3/7" 5/7 6/9 6/9 3/9 5/9 4/9

Total 16/21 11/21 6/21 14/18 9/18 9/18 15/19 12/19 8/20 13/18 10/20
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Abstract. Following the Exxon Valdez oil spill in Prince William
Sound, Alaska, sea otters (Enhydra lutris) that appeared oiled, were
in danger of becoming oiled, or were behaving abnormally were
captured and taken to rehabilitation centers. Oil exposure was
assessed by visual examination on arrival at the centers. Tissues
from 51 oiled sea otters and from 6 unoiled sea otters that died in
rehabilitation centers were examined histologically. Pulmonary
interstitial emphysema, gastric erosion and hemorrhage, centrilobular
hepatic necrosis, and hepatic and renal lipidosis were common in oil
exposed otters and were absent or uncommon in unoiled otters.
Histologic examinations were performed on tissues from 5 sea otters
found dead with external oil present shortly after the spill. Hepatic
and renal lipidosis was common, and pulmonary interstitial emphysema
was found. Necropsies were performed on 214 sea otters that had been
collected and frozen in the period following the oil spill.
Histologic examination was not performed. Pulmonary interstitial
emphysema and gastric erosion and hemorrhage were common in animals
with external oil present; these lesions were found much less
frequently in animals without detectable external oil. Tissues from 6
apparently normal sea otters collected from an area not affected by
the oil spill were examined histologically, and none of these lesions
were found. We conclude that pulmonary interstitial emphysema,
gastric erosion and hemorrhage, centrilobular hepatic necrosis, and
hepatic and renal lipidosis were associated with exposure to crude
oil in sea otters.

On March 23, 1989, the oil tanker Exxon Valdez ran aground on Bligh
Reef in Prince William Sound, Alaska. The resulting spill of
approximately 11 million gallons of North Slope crude oil was the
largest in the history of the United States. In the months following
the spill, over 1,000 sea otters from oil spill-affected areas are
known to have died. The actual number dead was probably much greater.
As part of an effort to determine the effects of the oil spill on sea
otters, we examined tissues from otters that died in rehabilitation
centers and that were found dead with and without external oil
present. We also examined tissues from apparently normal sea otters
from an area not contaminated by crude oil.

Materials And Methods

Following the oil spill, sea otters that appeared oiled, were in
danger of becoming oiled, or were behaving abnormally were captured
and taken to one of several rehabilitation centers. Oil exposure was
assessed by visual examination on arrival at the centers. Degree of
oiling was graded according to the following criteria: greater than
60% body coverage - heavily oiled; 30-60% body coverage - moderately
oiled; less than 30% body coverage or light sheen on fur - lightly
oiled. If there was no oil visible, otters were considered unoiled.
Oiled otters that died in rehabilitation centers (Group 1), unoiled
otters that died in rehabilitation centers (Group 2), and otters that
were found dead with external oil present (Group 3) were necropsied
by various veterinarians. This fact and the lack of a standard
necropsy protocol during the first few weeks after the spill resulted
in great variation in the tissues collected. Documentation of
necropsy findings ranged from minimal to thorough. In some cases, no
necropsy report was available. Only otters with documented
oil-exposure assessment were included in this study. Otters that
died in rehabilitation centers were collected from oil-contaminated
~reas of Prince William Sound from 30 March to 17 July 1989 and died
~atween 3 April and 4 August 1989. Animals that were found dead and
necropsied were collected from contaminated areas in early April
1989. During the summer of 1989, biologists



collected tissues from 6 apparently healthy sea otters (Group 4)
that had been killed by gunshot in the waters surrounding the Kuril
Islands, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, as part of unrelated
research. Pups were not included in the study because of the small
number available.

Tissues were placed in 10% neutral buffered formalin and processed
in paraffin. Tissues collected included adrenal gland, aorta, bone
marrow, brain, esophagus, eye, heart, intestine, kidney, liver, lung,
lymph node, mammary gland, ovary, pancreas, parathyroid, pituitary
gland, skeletal muscle, skin, spinal cord, spleen, stomach, testis,
thymus, thyroid, tongue, tonsil, trachea, urinary bladder, and
uterus. Tissues collected from individual animals varied. Sections
we r e cut a t Sum and stained with hematoxylin and eosin for
light-microscopic examination. Selected sections were stained with
oil red o.

In July and August 1990, complete necropsies were performed on 214
sea otters that had been collected from oil spill affected areas,
placed in plastic bags, and frozen in the period following the spill
(Group 5) . Presence of external and internal oil was noted in the
necropsy reports. Histologic examination was not performed because
the tissue had been frozen.

Results

Data on individual Group I, 2, and 3 otters are presented in Table
1. Numbers of Group 1, 2, and 3 otters of each gender with each of
the common lesions are presented in Table 2.

In Group 1 sea otters, pulmonary interstitial emphysema was the
most prevalent lesion, being present in 11 of 15 (73%) heavily oiled,
5 of 11 (45%) moderately oiled, and 3 of 20 (15%) lightly oiled
animals. Overall, the lesion was present in 19 of 46 (41%) Group 1
otters. It was common in heavily and moderately oiled otters that
died within 8 days of arrival at the rehabilitation centers, being
present in 16 of 22 (73%) animals. Histologically, the lesion
appeared as expanded areas of clear space with rounded contours
within the interlobular septa (Fig. 1). Occasionally, adjacent
parenchyma was compressed.

Gastric erosions were seen in 2 of 14 (14%) heavily oiled, 7 of 9
(78%) moderately oiled, and 4 of 17 (24%) lightly oiled Group 1 sea
otters. Among total Group 1 otters, 13 of 40 (32%) had the lesion.
Histologically, there were focal areas of coagulative necrosis,
measuring 1 to 3 mm, affecting superficial to mid-level gastric
mucosa (Fig. 2). Variable amounts of hemorrhage and blood pigments
were present in the necrotic areas. Small numbers of neutrophils were
sometimes scattered along the margins of the erosions.

Hepatic lipidosis was present in 8 of 16 (50%) heavily oiled, 5 of
12 (42%) moderately oiled, and 1 of 19 (5%) lightly oiled Group 1
otters. Among total Group 1 otters, 14 of 47 (30%) had the lesion.
The prevalence of renal lipidosis was somewhat less than that of
hepatic lipidosis. Overall, 10 of 42 (24%) Group 1 otters had renal
lipidosis. All Group 1 animals with hepatic or renal lipidosis were
female. All animals with renal lipidosis also had hepatic lipidosis.
Several of the affected animals were pregnant or lactating, but
several others were not. Both lesions were common in heavily and
moderately oiled animals that died within 8 days of arrival at the
centers (13 of 22 (59%) animals with hepatic lipidosis and 10 of 22
(45%) animals with renal lipidosis) and did not occur in animals that
died later. The liver lesion was characterized by the presence of
usually multiple but occasionally single, round, unstained
intracytoplasmic vacuoles in periportal to midzonal hepatocytes (Fig.



3). Affected proximal convoluted tubular epithelium of the kidney
contained similar intracytoplasmic vacuoles that were usually single
(Fig. 4). In oil red O-stained sections of liver and kidney, the
intracytoplasmic vacuoles stained red, indicating the presence of
lipid.

Centrilobular hepatic necrosis occurred in 4 of 16 (25%) heavily
oiled, 3 of 12 (25%) moderately oiled, and 4 of 19 (21%) lightly
oiled Group 1 otters. Among all Group 1 otters, 11 of 47 (23%) were
affected. In affected livers, centrilobular hepatocytes had undergone
coagulative necrosis (Fig. 5). Among all Group 1 otters, multifocal
hepatic necrosis was present in 6 of 47 (13%) and focally extensive
hepatic necrosis suggestive of infarction was present in 4 of 47
(8%). Multifocal hepatic necrosis occurred in an animal that died on
the first day in captivity and in animals that died after 3, 4, 5,
26, and 27 days. Focally extensive hepatic necrosis was found in
animals that died after 4, 6, 8, and 27 days.

Of the 6 unoiled otters that died in rehabilitation centers (Group
2), one (17%) had gastric erosions, 1 (17%) had hepatic lipidosis and
multifocal hepatic necrosis, and 1 (17%) had focally extensive
hepatic necrosis.

Of the 5 sea otters found dead with external oil present (Group 3),
1 had pulmonary interstitial emphysema and hepatic and renal
lipidosis, and 2 others had hepatic and renal lipidosis. One of the
otters with hepatic and renal lipidosis was male and the other 2 were
female.

Of the 6 apparently previously healthy sea otters collected from an
area that had not been affected by an oil spill (Group 4), none had
pulmonary interstitial emphysema, gastric erosions, hepatic or renal
lipidosis, or hepatic necrosis. Four were male and 2 were
nonpregnant, nonlactating females.

Two hundred fourteen sea otter carcasses that were collected,
placed in plastic bags, and frozen in the period following the spill
(Group 5) were thawed and necropsied. One hundred fifty-two (71%) had
detectable external oil present, and 62 (21%) had no detectable oil
present. Pulmonary interstitial emphysema was present in 100 of 152
(66%) otters with external oil present and in 13 of 62 (21%) otters
with no detectable external oil. Interlobular septa of affected :"mgs
were expanded by bubbles of trapped air that ranged from 1 mm to j cm
in diameter. The emphysema was frequently diffuse and severe. In such
cases, large amounts of adjacent pulmonary parenchyma were
compressed. Extension of the air into the mediastinum was common, and
involvement of the pericardium and the subcutis of the neck and
thorax were occasionally found. Gastric erosions were present in 83
of 152 (55%) otters with external oil present and in 4 of 62 (6%)
otters with no detectable external oil. The erosions generally were 1
to 3 mm punctate mucosal defects with dark red bases. Occasionally,
erosions were linear and up to 1 cm in length. In some cases only a
few erosions were present in the pylorus, but often erosions were
numerous and were scattered throughout the gastric mucosa.
Occasionally, similar erosions were present in the proximal duodenum.
Accompanying hemorrhage was always present and varied from scant in
animals with few erosions to abundant in animals with numerous
erosions. Internal oil was found in 32 of 152 (21%) otters with
external oil present and in 1 of 62 (2%) otters with no detectable
external oil. The oil appeared as multiple, small, usually less than
3 mm diameter, black or brown flecks and was found on the tracheal,
bronchial, esophageal, and gastric mucosae. Exposure of the oil to
ultraviolet light in a darkened room caused the oil to glow and
appear yellow to green. Blood did not glow or change color under



these conditions. Specific liver and kidney lesions could not be
confidently identified by gross examination.

Various incidental lesions were found infrequently in Groups 1,
2,3, and 5. Thyroid follicular ectasia was common in all groups
examined histologically.

Discussion

Pulmonary interstitial emphysema was prevalent in oiled sea otters
that died in rehabilitation centers and in sea otters with external
oil present that were found dead, frozen, and later thawed and
necropsied (Group 5). The incidence of the lesion correlated with
degree of oiling in Group 1 otters. It was also present in 1 of 5
otters found dead with external oil present. Emphysema was not seen
in unoiled otters that died in rehabilitation centers nor in
apparently normal otters; however, it was present in several Group 5
otters that did not have detected external oil. Interstitial
emphysema was diagnosed by others in many oiled sea otters presented
to rehabilitation centers. 18 Although not recognized prior to the
Exxon Valdez oil spill, it is clear that exposure to crude oil causes
sea otters to develop emphysema. The pathogenesis of the lesion in
this setting is unclear. Alveolar tears are the usual route by which
air enters the pulmonary interstitium. Alveolar tears can occur when
there is a combination of forced expiration or coughing and
bronchiolar obstruction that produces sharply increased pressures
within alveoli.~ In anatomically predisposed species such as cattle
the lesion may occur agonally, presumably due to forced expiration
combined with bronchiolar collapse.? Pulmonary interstitial emphysema
has been reported in sea otters with pneumonia 2,14 and has been seen
rarely as a mild focal lesion in sea otters that died without
evidence of respiratory disease or oil exposure (personal
observation, TPL). Sea otters may have an anatomical predisposition
to development of interstitial emphysema, but exposure to crude oil
resulted in a remarkably high incidence of the lesion. During the
early days of the spill, inhalation of volatile components of crude
oil such as benzene might have damaged alveolar septa and caused the
lesion, but neither interstitial pneumonia nor other lesions that
might result from inhalation of an irritant vapor were found in
affected sea otters. Aspiration of oil may have caused powerful
forced expirations that could result in interstitial emphysema. Oiled
sea otters attempt to remove oil by grooming, 15 which involves use of
the mouth; this process provides ample opportunity for aspiration.
However, aspiration pneumonia was not found. We speculate that sea
otters may have a highly developed cough reflex that effectively
prevents aspiration of oil into the lungs but promotes the
development of interstitial emphysema. The Group 5 otters with
emphysema and no detectable oil present may have successfully removed
detectable oil prior to death, or the emphysema may have been caused
by a different mechanism. Postmortem examination failed to indicate
the cause of the emphysema in these otters.

Gastric erosions were common in oil-exposed sea otters that died in
rehabilitation centers and in oil-exposed sea otters found dead and
examined grossly but not histologically. They were also found in an
unoiled otter that died in a center and in a few Group 5 otters with
no detectable oil. An explanation for the relatively low frequency in
heavily oiled Group 1 otters (Table 1) is not readily apparent. Only
rarely was oil found in stomachs of otters with gastric erosions.
Rapidly developing gastric erosions that appear following severe
stress occur in humans and animals.l~ Gastrointestinal
erosion/ulceration and hemorrhage have been reported in sea otters
that died in captivity and in the wild and have been attributed to
stress .14,16 All of the gastric erosions seen in this study were acute;
none showed signs of healing. Those present in otters that died



shortly after arrival at the rehabilitation centers might have
developed prior to capture because of stress associated with oil
exposure, as a direct effect of oil on the gastric mucosa, or because
of stress associated with capture and captivity. Erosions caused by
ingestion of corrosive liquids are extensive8 , but the erosions we
encountered were small and relatively uniform. Those seen in otters
that died several days or more after arrival at the centers clearly
developed in captivity.

Hepatic lipidosis was common in oiled otters that died in
rehabilitation centers and in oiled otters that were found dead. The
incidence of the lesion correlated with the degree of oiling. It was
also seen in an unoiled otter that died in a rehabilitation center.
Renal lipidosis was somewhat less common and occurred only in otters
that also had hepatic lipidosis. All animals with hepatorenal
lipidosis were female except for 1 oiled male that was found dead.
When the oil spill occurred, many females were in late gestation or
had recently pupped and were lactating. Hepatic lipidosis is known to
have various causes including toxins, mobilization of stored fats due
to inadequate food intake, hepatocellular hypoxia, certain metabolic
disorders such as diabetes mellitus, and obesity. 11 Causes of renal
lipidosis include toxins, hypoxia, and decreased food intake. 9,lo

Studies of experimentally oiled otters report marked increases in
activity and metabolic rate with unchanged or decreased time devoted
to feeding. 3,15 Animals with high energy demands like those that occur
during peak lactation or late gestation are predisposed to hepatic
lipidosis.13 Thus, hepatic and renal lipidosis may have been caused by
an oil exposure-associated increase in energy demand with constant or
decreased food intake resulting in mobilization of stored fat. Many
of the affected otters were further predisposed because of high
energy demands due to lactation or pregnancy. Hepatic lipidosis in
pregnant and lactating females may have been "physiologic," as occurs
in ruminants, although this phenomenon has not been reported in sea
otters. A direct toxic effect is possible, but accompanying hepatic
and renal necrosis was not regularly present, and it is unusual for
toxins to preferentially affect one gender. The fatty liver of
hepatocellular hypoxia primarily affects centrilobular hepatocytes, II

but lipid accumulation in these otters was periportal to midzonal.
The high incidence of lipidosis in otters that died during the first
few days of captivity, its absence in otters that died after
captivity day 8, its presence in 3 of 5 oiled otters that were found
dead in the wild, and the absence of reports of lipidosis in otters
that died in captivity suggest that captivity was not the cause of
the lesion in our otters.

Centrilobular hepatic necrosis was also relatively common in oiled
otters that died in rehabilitation centers and was not found in
unoiled otters that died in the centers. Causes of centrilobular
hepatic necrosis include toxins and conditions that cause hepatic
ischemia, such as anemia, shock, and heart failure. l1 Some oiled
otters became anemic while at rehabilitation centers .19 Crude oil
ingestion~ and gastric erosion with hemorrhage are possible causes of
anemia. However, gastric erosions and centrilobular hepatic necrosis
were found in the same otter infrequently, so anemia due to gastric
hemorrhage was not a common cause of centrilobular hepatic necrosis.
It is likely that many otters experienced shock. 19 Shock might result
from oil exposure or captivity, but centrilobular hepatic necrosis
has not been reported previously in otters that died in captivity.
Multifocal hepatic necrosis and focally extensive hepatic necrosis
suggestive of infarcts occurred at low frequency in both oiled and
unoiled sea otters that died in rehabilitation centers. The causes of
these lesions were not found.

Sea otters are largely dependent on the insulating properties of
their pelage for protection from the cold waters they inhabit. It had



been suspected that hypothermia would be a major problem in oiled sea
otters because oil markedly increases the thermal conductance of
their coats. 17 Hypothermia was a common problem in oiled sea otters
presented to rehabilitation centers. 18 Death caused by hypothermia can
occur without distinctive gross or microscopic lesions. 4 It is likely
that stress and shock were significant medical problems.~ Both oil
exposure and captivity are stressful to sea otters. 1S,16 We believe
that hypothermia, stress, shock, respiratory compromise associated
with interstitial emphysema, hemorrhage from gastric erosions, and
hepatic necrosis contributed to the deaths of oiled sea otters.

In summary, pulmonary interstitial emphysema, gastric erosion and
hemorrhage, hepatic and renal lipidosis, and centrilobular hepatic
necrosis were common in oiled sea otters that died in rehabilitation
centers and were absent or uncommon in the small group of unoiled sea
otters that died in rehabilitation centers. Pulmonary interstitial
emphysema and gastric erosion and hemorrhage were prevalent in oiled
sea otters that were examined grossly but not histologically; these
lesions were found much less commonly in sea otters without
detectable oil that were examined grossly but not histologically.
None of these lesions were seen in apparently normal, unoiled sea
otters and, with the exception of gastric erosion and hemorrhage,
have not been previously reported in association with death in
captivity. Additionally, pulmonary interstitial emphysema and hepatic
and renal lipidosis were present in a small group of oiled sea otters
that were found dead in the wild. Pathologic examination of larger
numbers of both oiled and unoiled sea otters not held in captivity
would be useful in separating lesions resulting from exposure to
crude oil and those resulting from effects of captivity.
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TABLE 1

GROUP 1 (oiled, died in center)

Heavily Oiled
Otter Arrival Death Days In
Number Gender Date Date Center EMP GE HL RL CLHN

1 F 7Apr 7Apr <1 X X X
2 F 4Apr 5Apr 1 X
3 F 9Apr 10Apr 1 X X X
4 F 6Apr 7Apr 1 X X
5 F 6Apr 7Apr 1 X
6 F 5Apr 8Apr 3 X X X
7 F 31Mar 3Apr 3 X X
8 F 4Apr 7Apr 3 X
9 F 19Apr 23Apr 4 X X

10 F 3Apr 7Apr 4 X
11 F 5Apr 10Apr 5 X X X
12 M 30Mar 5Apr 6 X
13 M 2Apr 9Apr 7 X X
14 F 1Apr 9Apr 8 X X X X
15 M 1Apr 10Apr 9
16 M 2Apr 28Jul 117 X

Moderately Oiled
17 F 9Apr 10Apr 1 X X
18 F 4Apr 5Apr 1 X X X X
19 F 8Apr 9Apr 1 X X X X
20 F 7Apr 8Apr 1 X X
21 F 6Apr 8Apr 2 X X X X
22 F 3Apr 6Apr 3 X X
23 M 9Apr 13Apr 4 X
24 F 4Apr 9Apr 5 X X
25 M 18Apr 29Apr 11
26 F 5Apr 18Apr 13 X
27 F 11May 24May 13 X
28 M 5Apr 5May 30 X
29 F 11May 24Jul 74 X

EMP = emphysema
GE = gastric erosion
HL = hepatic lipidosis
RL = renal lipidosis
CLHN = centrilobular hepatic necrosis
F = female
M = male



TABLE 1 (cont. )

Lightly Oiled
Otter Arrival Death Days In
Number Gender Date Date Center EMP GE HL RL CLHN

30 F 20Apr 20Apr <1 X
31 F 5Jun 5Jun <1
32 F 6Apr 7Apr 1
33 F 5Jun 6Jun 1
34 M 13Jun 14Jun 1 X
35 F 9Apr llApr 2 X
36 F 1Apr 4Apr 3
37 F 4Apr 7Apr 3 X X
38 M 6Apr 12Apr 6 X
39 F 10May 17MAy 7
40 M 19Apr 27May 8 X
41 F 25May 4Jun 10 X
42 M 20May 31May 11
43 F 13Jun 27Jun 14
44 F 8Apr 28Apr 20 X X
45 M 8Apr 29Apr 21
46 M 8Apr IMay 23
47 M 6Apr 29Apr 23
48 F 6Apr 30Apr 24 X
49 F 10Apr 6May 26 X
50 F 11May 7Jun 27
51 F 20May 19Jun 30

GROUP 2 (unoiled, died in center)
52 F 29May 29May <1
53 M 13Apr 14Apr 1
54 F 5Jul 6Jul 1 X
55 M 25Jun 27Jun 2
56 F 19Jun 3Jul 14
57 M 17Jul 4Aug 18 X

Group 3 (found dead oiled)
58 M
59 M X X
60 M
61 F X X
62 F X X X



TABLE 2

GROUP 1 (oiled, died in center)

Degree Centri-
of Emphy- Gastric Hepatic Renal lobular

Oiling Gender serna Erosion Lipidosis Lipidosis Necrosis
HO F 12 9(11)82% 2(10)20% 8(12) 67% 5 (11) 45% 2 (12) 17%
HO M 4 2 (4)50% 0 (4) 0% 0 (4 ) 0% 0 (2 ) 0% 2 (4)50%
HO F&M 16 11(15)73% 2(14)14% 8(16) 50% 5(13) 38% 4(16)25%

MO F 10 5 (8)62% 5 (6)83% 5 (9) 56% 5 (9) 56% 3 (9)33%
MO M 3 0 (3 ) 0% 2 (3)67% 0 (3 ) 0% 0 (3) 0% 0 (3) 0%
MO F&M 13 5(11)45% 7 (9)78% 5(12) 42% 5(12) 42% 3(12)25%

LO F 15 2(14)14% 3(13)23% 1(12) 8% 0(12) 0% 3(12)25%
LO M 7 1 (6)17% 1 (4)25% 0 (7) 0% 0 (5 ) 0% 1 (7)14%
LO F&M 22 3(20)15% 4(17)24% 1(19) 5% 0(17) 0% 4(19)21%

Group 1 Totals

F 37 16(33)48% 10(29)34% 14(33 ) 42% 10(32) 31% 8(33)24%
M 14 3(13)23% 3(11)27% 0(14) 0% 0(10) 0% 3(14)21%

F&M 51 19 (46) 41% 13(40)32% 14(47) 30% 10(42) 24% 11(47)23%

GROUP 2 (unoiled, died in center)

U F 3 0 (3 ) 0% 0 (3) 0% 1(3) 33% 0(3) 0% 0 (3) 0%
U M 3 0 (3 ) 0% 1 (3)33% 0(3) 0% 0(3) 0% 0 (3) 0%
U F&M 6 0 (6) 0% 1 (6)17% 1(6) 17% 0(6) 0% 0 (6 ) 0%

GROUP 3 (found dead oiled) Totals

F 2 1 (2)50% 0 (2 ) 0% 2(2)100% 2(2)100% 0 (2) 0%
M 3 0 (3 ) 0% 0 (3 ) 0% 1(3) 33% 1(3) 33% 0 (3 ) 0%

F&M 5 1 (5)20% 0 (5 ) 0% 3(5) 60% 3(5) 60% 0 (5 ) 0%

HO = heavily oiled
MO = moderately oiled
LO = lightly oiled

U = unoiled
F = female
M = male

F&M = female and male totaled
() = number available for comparison; all of the relevant tissues were not

available from all otters.



otter Number Key

Heavily Oiled

# in Paper AFIP # Rehab #
1 2270227 VZ094
2 2270216 VZ054
3 2269894 VZ111
4 2269849 VZ077
5 2269852 VZ078
6 2269884 VZ070
7 2269871 VZ006
8 2270212 VZ053
9 2269937 VZ135

10 2269882 VZ042
11 2269919 VZ059
12 2269867 VZ001
13 2270231 VZ035
14 2269868 VZ023
15 2269951 VZ013
16 2275590 VZ029

Moderately Oiled

17 2269892 VZl13
18 2269862 VZ049
19 2269895 VZ100
20 2270229 VZ085
21 2270233 VZ080
22 2269847 VZ043
23 2269949 VZ109
24 2269893 VZ045
25 2269920 VZ134
26 2269946 VZ060
27 2244498 SW076
28 2269927 VZ065
29 2244493 SW077

Lightly Oiled

30 2269933 VZ141
31 2244226 SW127
32 2270214 VZ075
33 2244228 SW125
34 2244233 SW135
35 2269888 VZ106
36 2269864 VZ011
37 2270209 VZ047
38 2269956 VZ081
39 2269914 SW050
40 2269913 VZ136
41 2244241 SW120



42 2244217 SW104
43 2244507 SW132
44 2269875 VZ102
45 2272018 VZ103
46 2269955 VZ099
47 2269923 VZ074
48 2269930 VZ079
49 2244497 SWl15
50 2244224 SW067
51 2244227 SW103

Group 2

52 2272017 VZ156
53 2269924 VZ121
54 2243617 SW163
55 2244223 SW160
56 2242106 SW149
57 2244490 SW170

Group 3

58 2269855 VD123
59 2269877 VD093
60 2269857 VD110
61 2269859 VDl12
62 2269874 VD097
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SUMMARY

DRAFT

A total of sixty-four dependent sea otters (control n = 24;

oil-spill treatment n • 40) were captured, examined, instrumented

with radio-transmitters, and monitored in Prince William Sound

between Septembor 1990 and pre$ent a$ part of a group of

interrelat~d studies aimed at asse$iing the impact of the T/V

Exxon Valdez oil spill On sea otters in Prince William Sound,

Alaska.

The peak of life history milestones such as birth, weaning,

and mortality of youna of the year may occur a month or more

later in the southwestern (the oil spill area) than in the

northeastern (the control area) portion of Prince William Sound.

While the timing of instrumentation was similar for pups in the

control and treatment areas, pups in the southwestern sound

weighed significantly less at the time of capture than their

counterparts in the northeastern sound. Subsequently, most pupa

in the northeastern sound became indopendent of their mothers in

October, whereas mother-pup separation typically occurred in

November and December in the oil apill area. Moat mortality in

the northeastern sound occurrod during November and December of

1990, whereas most mo~tality in the southwestern sound occurred

during January 1991.

Contingency chi-square analYSES indicated that survival

rates of weanlings over their first winter (analyses consider

data until May 1, 1991) were significantly higher in the

northeastern sound (the control) than in the southwe~tern Prince
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William Sound (the oil spill region). This result wns the same

regardless of whether missing animals were a~$umed to be dead (x2
: 4.64, 1 D.F., P < 0.05) or were eliminated from the analyses

(r = 4.70, 1 D.F., P < 0.05).

DRAFT
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On March 24, 1989, over 11 million gallons of cr~de oil were

spilled in Prince William Sound, Alaska, due to the wreck of the

T!V Exxon Valdez. The research discussed in this report was

undertaken as part of Natural Resourc~ Dama,e Assessment (NRDA)

studies aimed at determining if the spill cauaed damaae to the

sea otter population(s) in the re~ion, and, if '0, the type,

magnitude, and siinificance of the damage{s). The specific goal

of this study was to test whether overwinter mortality rates were

equivalent among weanling sea otters in southwestern and eastern

areas of Prince William Sound. While this report is narrow in

its focus on this question, this information is crucial to

understanding the overall extent of damaie to the sea otter

population(s); to understanding whether the affected sea otter

population{s) are in a recovery phase; to estimating the rate and

pattern of recovery; and to formulating restoration and response

policies for sea otters throughout their range.

OBJECTIVE

The specific objective of this study was originally defined

in the corresponding statement of work as follows:

To test the hypothesis that weanling survival at

various ale intervals is not different between oiled

and unoiled areas at alpha = 0.20.
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STUDY METHODOLOGY

Defipiti ons

For consistency, the use of terms in this report follows

that in previous Natural Resource Damage Assessment reports and

study plans. Thus, "dependents" or "pups" are individuals

accompanied by their mothers. For th~ purposes of this report,

individuals were classified as "weanlingli" when they were no

longer accompanied by their mothers. This term is used only to

make it comparable to previous NRDA sea otter literature. We

have no information about the date at which individuals actuallY

stopped nursing.

Status classifications are made bnsed on consideration ot

data to May 1, 1991 (see below). Individuals classified as dead

Are known to be dead because their carcass or other remAins were

observed and I in some cas es , recovered. "Missing" individuals

are those whose radio signal cannot be detected br boat or

aircraft radio searches within Prince William Sound or adjacent

areas {see Monitoring section below}. The claa.ification of

"alive" is based on visual observations of the individual.

The estimated weaning date is that date midway between the

dates when the individual was last observed with its mother and

when it was first observed to be independent. Estimated date of

death is that date midway between the dates when the individual

was last confirmed to be alive and when it was found dead.
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Stydy Groyps.

Data from two grou~s of sea otters are compared: those

captured as dependents in the fall of 1990 in the southwestern

portion of Frince William Sound (sometjmes referred to as the

oil-apill area) and those captured as dependents in the fall of

1990 in ~astern Prince William Sound during 1990 (i.e. the

con trol area).

Capture and Examination

Sea otters were captured at niiht in tangle nets and during

the daytime with dip nets using methods previously described

(Monnett ~t al, 1991). In most cases when dependent pups were

beini instrumented, mother-pup pairs were captured tosether and

the mother was held in a floating net-pen while the pup was

instrumented. However, some pups were captured with hand-held

dip n~ts and brought aboard a 25 foot Boston Whaler for

instrumentation. In those cases, the mother remained free-

swimmini while instrumentation was completed. However, for the

purposes of calculat1na "take" (as defined under the 1972 Marine

Mammal Protection Act of th~ United States) both the mother and

the pup are counted in all pairs in which at least one ot the

pair was harassed or captured.

Anesthetized sea otters were placed in a nylon mesh bas and

weighed on a hanging scale to the nearest 0.5 pound. Total body

length was measured to the nearest 0.5 inch with a nylon tape.

The tape was placed upon a flat surface. The otter was placed on
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its back and measured as it was stretched along the tape uy two

researchers.

Marking and ID8trymppta;ion

Following capture, otters were brought aboard various

vessels for anesthesia, examination, tailing of the hind

flippars, insertion of a transponder and instrumentation with

implanted radio-transmitters following establish~d protocols.

Details of these protocols are found in Monnett (1988) and

Monnett et al. (1991). Following completion of instrumentation,

collection of biological samples, and other data collection

procedures, otters were released near the site at which they were

captured.

For this study, an individual W~B not considered to be

suitable for instrumentation if: a) its weight was less than 18

Ibs; b) it was in very poor physical condition; c) its mother was

inattentive prior to injection of the anesthetic; d) its initial

temperature wal greater than l02°F ~nd could not be stabilized;

or e) it did not respond to the anesthetic.

MQnitorinl

Radio-instrumented sea otters were monitored by observers in

aircraft and Boston Whaler skiffs. Aircraft and skiffs were

equipped with right- and left-mounted Yagi antenna. and

programmable, scanning FM receivers. Aircraft were flown at

variable height depending upon whether observers were attempting

to locate radio signals or make visual observation on individual

sea ott~rs. An attempt was made to find and visually examine
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each otter at least biweekly. All areas of Prince William Sound

have been searched thoroughly by aircraft for missing animals,

Additionally, a radio search of the nearcoastal areas between

Prince William Sound and Homer, Alaska (to the west) and to

Con~roller Bay (to the southeasL) was made by aircraft,

~pecifically to search for the missing individuals in this study.

Data were recorded directly on xeroxed topographical maps and in

ItRite-in-the-Rain books" for later entry into Lotus 123 on

personal computers.

CompArison of Qyet~jpter Mortality of Weanlings

Contingency chi-square an~lyaes were used to compare the

frequQncies of weanling Boa otters known to be alive. those known

to be dead, and those that were missing as ot May 1, 1991 in the

control and oil-spill areas (see definitions above). Thus, a

categorical statistical model was employed (rather than Kaplan-

Meier survival estimation procedure sa described in the

correspond ina study plan) because, liven the nature of the study

subjects and the Ihor~ duration of the study. the biologically

meaningful comparisons were the survival frequencies of w8anlinss

to a specific life-history milestone: through the end of their

first winter. The cutoff date of ~ay 1, 1991 was used based on

previous (Monnett 1988) information indic~ting that human causes

of mortality, ~specially death associated with gillnet fisheries,

become important in the eastern sound, out probably not in the

southwestern sound, shortly thereafter due to the initiation of

fishing activity.
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~tud1 Pcpulatiop ADd ::tgpitoring

A total of 252 sea otters were captured or taken by

harassment in Prince William Sound between 3 September 1990 and

15 October 1990 (Table 1). The locations of capture of

instrumented sea otter pups are shown in Fiiure 1. Distribution

of the date of instrumentation in the two ieneral areai is shown

in Fiiure 2. Twenty-four dependent pups in the eas~ern sound {16

males (67%) and 8 females (33%)]} and 40 pups in the oil spill

area [25 males (60%) and 15 females (40%») were instrumented with

intraperitoneal radiotransmitters. Two individuals (one male and

one female both from the eastern sound), whose deaths may have

been related to capture/instrumentation activities, were excluded

from all summaries and st~tistical comparisons (one was found

dead with an infected incision, whereas the other individual died

2 weeks after instrumentation). A female pup in the southwestern

sound that was still with its mother on May 1, 1991 (and hence,

was not a weanling) was included in the com~arison of body weiiht

at the time of capture, and in summaries of the date of

instrumentation, but eliminated from other comparisons. Her

dependency lenith is much areater than those previously observed

in Prince William Sound. Most importantly, since previous work

(Monnett 1988) has shown that the probability of dying greatly

increases after mother-pup separation, it would not be

appropriate to include her in comparisons of outcome. Some pups

that were last seen alive with their mothers were either dead at
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the next observation or became missing. ThesG pups were

eliminated from the figure summarizing weaning date.

The sample size for this study differs markedly from that

outlined in the study plan for this portion of the damage

assessment research which called for the instrumentation of 100

pups split evenly between control and treatment areas. Too few

radios wer~ ord~red to permit implantation of 100 pups.

Size at Capture. Tim1~i of weanipi and Peek Mgr~ality

There is some indication that in 1990-1991, the peaks of

puppini, weaning, and weanlin. mortality may have occurred at

least a month or two later in the oil-spill area than in the

control region of Prince William Sound. However, at this time it

cannot be ascertain~d whether these apparent differences in

timini reflect normal differences, or whether the timing

differences could be related to th~ $pill.

The timins of instrumentation was similar for pups in the

control and treatmenc areas (Figure 2). However, tha mean body

weilht at capture of male and female dependent pups in the oil

spill treatment iroup was significantly less than that of pups in

the control group [(MALES: west: X • 25.28, S.E. : 0.72, N = 25;

east: X • 32.27, S.t. • 0.83, n ; 10, t : 5.57, 38 D.F •. , p <

0.001); FEMALES: west: X. 24.17, S.E •• 0.97, N = 15j east: X =
30.36, S.E•• 1.03, n : 7, t • 3.53, 20 O.F •• , p < 0.003)].

These differences and unpublished data on the actual timing of

pupping of instrumented adult females (~onnett and Rotterman.

unpublished. data) indicate that the peak in pupping in 1990 was
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later in southwestern Prince William Sound than in northeastern

Prince William Sound, and thus, it ig likely that the

southwestern sound pups were younger at the time of capture.

Dates of weaning tended to be a month to two months later in the

oil-spill area than in the control region. At present it is not

clear whether this later date of weaning is explained

sufficiently by the temporal shift in pupping or whether

dependency periods tended to be longer in the oil spill area.

However, most pups in the northeastern sound becam~ independent

of their mothers in October, whereas mother-pup separation

typically occurred in November and December in the oil spill area

(Figure ::n.
Sjnce available data (Monnett and Rotterman, unpublished.

data) suggest that mortality of large pups is very low (ie.,

while they are large but still with their mother), it is not

surprisin~ that with a shift in the peaks of weaning, the period

ot highest weanling mortality 1s also later. Most mortality in

the northeastern sound occurred during November and December of

1990, whereas most morta11tT in the aouthwestern sound occurred

during January 1991 (Figure 2).

Further effort needs to be focused on determining whether

these apparent timing differences are persistent, whether the

shifts in weaning and mortality dates are explained by a shift in

the peak of pupping of the same magnitude, or whether they

reflect lonier dependenc7 periods and/or differences in the

length of survival after weaning. Inteiration of these data with
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data from th¢ reproductive behavior of in~trumentea adult fcmalc~

will be especially insightful in this regard.

~Pttaljty Rate Comparieons

Contingency chi-square analyse~ indicated that survival

rates of weanlings over their first winter (analyses consider

data until ~ay 1, 1991) ware significantly hi,her in the

northeastern sound (the control) than in the southwestern Prince

William Sound (the oil spill reiion) (Table 2). This result was

the same regardless of whether missini animals were assumed to be

dead (x2 : 4.64, 1 D.F., P < O.O~) or were eliminated trom the

analyses (x2 : 4.70, 1 D.F., p < 0.05).

Ficures 3 and 4 indicate the locations where the carcasses

of instrumented weanlings were discovered.

As noted previously, the status of weanlinis as of May 1,

1991 was compared because previous data (Monnett 1988) sugg~ats

that, after that time, fishing-related deaths are an important

source of mortality to male weaning sea otters in eastern Prince

William Sound. However, consideration of the current (as of July

l~, 1991 status of the surviving weanlings does not alter tho

conclusions of this study. Between ~ay 1 and July 15th, one

individual in th~ eastern sound dropped out of the study due to

radio failure and one additional weanling in the western sound

became missing.

It is not the purpose nor the intent of this report to

attempt to fully develop the e~injf1eanee of this difference in

overwinter weanling survival to the larg~r question of damage to
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sea otters from the T/V Exxon Valdez oil spill. Rather, the data

presented here address a focussed and narrow objective: to test

the hypothesis that overwintering mortality is similar bQt~een

the defined control and oil-spill areas over the winter of 1990-

1991. We reject that null hypothesis. Weanling. in the oil

spill area died at higher frequency than did their control

counterparts. A more complete interpretation of the significance

of thi~ finding to potential dAmage to th~ sea otter

population(.) from the oil spill would be possible if inteirated

with existing data on: a) reproductive patterns of instrumented

adult females (in order to de~ermine the relationship Qetw~en

pupping peaks and weaning peaks); growth rates of pupa in the

eas~ern and western sound; movement patterns (to determine

whether the putative mothers of the control iroup actually were

less likely to have been exposed to crude oil from the spill than

the mothers of pups cauiht in that region); data from the

clinical exams of pups included in this study; data on the blood

chemistry and hematology of pups and adult females; data on the

kinds and levels of petroleum-derived hydrocarbon burdens of both

adult females and pups caught in the control and oil·spill areas;

and data from gross necropsies and histopathological examination

of tissues of sea otters cauiht in Prince William Sound from

September 1989 through present. However, data from future

studies will be most useful with regards to undcrstandinl the

effects ot the oil spill if collected in conjunction with

information on the outcomes of individuals rather than as
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independent statistical analysis of data collected at unrelated

locations and different times from the data on outcoma.
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Table 1. Summary of Sea Otters Taken by Capture or Harrassment

As Part of Capture Activities Oetwe~n September 1. 1990 and

October 15, 1990.

AGE/SEX :\UXBER Nt;MBER
AREA 'CATEGORY TAKEN IMPLANTED

E pWS Adult Male 8 0

Adult Female (indcp) 37 4

Mother-Pup Pairs 106 ( 53 prs . 1 24 pups

Unknown 2 0

Area Total 153 28
"

W l?'\t,'S Adult Male 2 0

Adult Female (indep) 1 0

Mother-Pup P.a.irs 96 (46 prs.) 40 pups

Unknown 0 0

Area Total 99 40

Total Number of I'lups 99 64

Grand Total 252 68

DRAFT
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Table 2. Status of Radio-Instrumented We~nlings in Prince

William Sound, Al&~ka, As of May 1, 1991. Two individuals

whose death may have been related to capture/intrumentation

aclivities were excluded from analyses, a$ was one pup th~t

was still with its mother on May 1, 1991.

sr:x AREA TOTAL ALIVE DEAD ~ISSING

~ALES E PWS 15 5(.33) 8(.53) 2( .13 1

W PWS 25 2(.08) 17(.68) 6(.24)

FE~ALES E PWS 7 3( .43) 2(.29} 2( .29)

W PWS 14 3(.21) 9(.64) 2 ( 114)

SEXES COMBINED E pws 22 8(.36) 10(.45) 4(.18)

W PWS 39 5(.13) 26(.67) 8 ( .21)
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Figure 1. Capture· locations of sea otter pups instrumented with
implanted radio-transmitters during the fall, 1990, in Prince
W111i~m Sound. Alaska. The numbers represent the numbQr o£
individuals instrumented at each location •
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Figur~ 2. Summnry of timing of instrumentation, weaning and
mortality of sea otters in Prince william Sound, 1990-91 .
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Figure 3. Locations at ~hich remains of radio-instrumented
weanlin~ sea otte~s ~Grc recovered in Eastern Prince William
Sound, Ala.ka, September 1990 - MArch 1991 .
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Figure 4. Locations at which remains of radio-instrumented
woanling sea otters were recovered in Western Prince William
Sound, Alaska, November 1990 - April 1991.
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SUMMARY

Radio-instrumented sea otters (N = 45) that were released into

eastern Prince William Sound during summer, 1989, following efforts to

rehabilitate them at otter treatment centers, have been monitored

regularly for approximately 2 years. During this time, survivorship

and pupping rates were generally lower than that of sea otters in

other study populations .....
-.IJ-

..·..·.·.I..AJ~

'"C
INTRODUCTION

In response to the massive oil spill caused by the wreck of the

T/V Exxon Valdez, a large number of sea otters (Enhydra lutris) were

captured and brought into centers that were established in order to

wash them, and to provide them with medical and other supportive

treatment (e.gisee Williams et al. 1990). Many of the sea otters that

survived such treatment were eventually released into wild populations

in Prince William Sound and along the Kenai Peninsula. Of these

survivors, forty-five were equipped with radio-transmitters and

monitored during subsequent months. The goal of the study reported

herein, was to provide data on the survival and reproduction of the

radio-instrumented sea otters, and by doing so, to gain insights into

both the damage done to the Prince William Sound sea otter population

by that spill and into the efficacy of the "rehabilitation" strategy.
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OBJECTIVES

The specific objectives of this study were originally defined in

the corresponding statement of work as follows:

1. To test the hypothesis that survival of sea otters that underwent

oiling, cleaning, treatment and release is not different from

that of sea otters that were not affected by the oil spill.

2. To test the hypothesis that reproductive rates of female sea

otters that underwent oiling, cleaning and treatment does not

differ significantly from that of female sea otters that were not

affected by the oil spill.

METHODS

Definitions

Status classifications are made based on consideration of data

through July 31, 1991. Individuals classified as "dead" are known to

be dead because their carcass or other remains were observed and, in

some cases, recovered. "Missing" individuals are those whose radio

signal cannot be detected by boat or aircraft radio searches within

Prince William Sound or adjacent areas along the Kenai Peninsula and

Copper River Delta. The classification of "alive" is based upon

visual observations of the individual.

Females were classified as having pupped based upon visual

observations that they were accompanied by a pup.
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Study Groups

Data from the treatment center otters were compared with

concurrent data from otters that were captured in Prince William

Sound.

Forty-five adult sea otters (28 females (TC FEMALES) and 17 males

(TC HALES)) were selected as candidates for radio-instrumentation from

individuals being held at the three treatment centers (see Haebler et

al. 1990). Of these, 9 were captured in Prince William Sound, 34

along the Kenai Peninsula and 2 in the Kodiak Archipelago (Table 1).

IJ Capture/admission dates for this group were distributed: April = 17

-=Cotters; May = 21 otters; June = 5 otters; July = 2 otters.

~ The eastern Prince William Sound grouping (EPWS FEMALES)

~consisted of 44 females that were instrumented during 1987, 22 females

that were instrumented during 1989 and 23 females that were

instrumented during 1990. The western Prince William Sound grouping

(WPWS FEMALES) consisted of 9 females instrumented during 1989 and 42

females instrumented during 1990. The EPWS FEMALES and WPWS FEMALES

groupings were combined into the ALL FEMALES grouping.

Data on survival were separated temporally into two groupings

relative to the release of the otters from the treatment centers: year

one (August 1989 - July 1990) and year two (August 1990 - July 1991).

Survival analysis was completed on both temporal groupings. Analysis

of pupping rates was completed on only the 1990 data set because the

1991 pupping season is still underway.

4
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Instrymentation and Monitoring

Individuals in this study were anesthetized and radio-

transmitters were surgically implanted in their peritoneal cavities

(Garshelis and Siniff 1983; DeGange and Williams 1990). After a

recovery period, individuals from the treatment centers were released

in eastern Prince William Sound during July and August, 1989. Sea

otters in the EPWS FEMALE and WPWS FEMALE study groupings were

released at the location of capture immediately after recovering from

their anesthesia. An attempt was made to locate each individual at

least once each week, using aircraft or boats equipped with Vagi

antennas. Additional methodological details are provided in Monnett

et al. (1990).

Analyses

Probabilities of survival and 95% confidence intervals (Cl's) are

calculated using Pollock et al.'s (1989) staggered entry modification

to the Kaplan and Meier (1958) product limit procedure. Differences

in the probability of survival between study groups are tested using

the procedure described by Cox and Oakes (1984; see also Pollock et

al. (1989) and White and Garrott (1990)). Contingency Chi-squared

analyses were used to test for differences in pupping rates between

study groupings. Differences were judged to be significant if the

probability of type II error was < 0.05.

5
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results of this study through spring 1990 have been previously

reported (see Appendix II).

Survival rates

Of the 45 sea otters from the treatment centers that were

instrumented and released, as of 31 July 1991, 14 were known dead, 16

were missing and presumed to have died, 1 radio-transmitter had

malfunctioned prematurely. Fourteen individuals were alive and being

monitored. Locations of the last radio-locations of dead and missing

sea otters from the treatment centers are shown in Figure 1. Last

locations of live sea otters from the treatment centers are shown in

Figure 2. Data on the fates of sea otters by groupings used in the

following analyses are summarized in Table 2 and Table 3.

No differences were found between the survival rates of male and

female sea otters from the treatment centers for either year of the

study; Year 1 probability survival: males = 0.401, females = 0.445, X2

= 0.02, 1 OF, N.S.; Year 2 probability survival: males = 0.714,

females = 0.692, X2 = 0.003, 1 OF, N.S. (Table 4).

Male treatment center otters were not included in further

survival analysis due to lack of sufficient sample sizes and lack of

biologically appropriate groups for comparison.

For year-one, female sea otters from the treatment centers

exhibited lower survival rates than female sea otters from groupings

EPWS FEMALES (missing individuals were assumed to be dead: X2 = 13.82,

1 OF, R < 0.001; missing individuals were excluded: X2 = 8.36, 1 OF, R



< 0.01) and ALL FEMALES (missing individuals were assumed to be dead:

X2 = 12.97, 1 DF, ~ < 0.001; missing individuals were excluded: X2 =

6.88, 1 DF, ~ < 0.02) (Table 4). Insufficient females were available

in the WPWS FEMALES grouping to warrant inclusion in analysis for

year-one.

For year-two, probability of survival was not significantly

different between female sea otters from the treatment centers and

female sea otters in the EPWS FEMALES and ALL FEMALES groupings.

However, the females in the WPWS FEMALES did exhibit a higher survival

rate than females released from the treatment center during year-two

when missing individuals were assumed to have died (missing

individuals were assumed to be dead: X2 = 5.93, 1 DF, R < 0.02;

missing individuals were excluded: X2 = 1.03, 1 DF, N.S.) (Table 4).

We suggest that the lack of difference in survival rates between

the TC FEMALES grouping and the EPWS FEMALES grouping (probability

survival, missing individuals assumed to be dead: TC FEMALES = 0.692

cf. EPWS FEMALES = 0.648) should not be construed to indicate that

treatment center females are exhibiting a "normal" rate of survival.

Either value is abnormally low for prime-aged sea otter females (cf.

probability survival year-two, WPWS FEMALES = 0.934, missing

individuals assumed to be dead; and year-one values Table 4). The

question of the unusually low survival rates for females in eastern

Prince William Sound will be treated in a future technical report on

the survival of non-treatment center sea otters.

Summaries of survival data, rates and confidence intervals for

various groupings are given in tabular form in Appendix 3.

7
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Pupping

Three females that were resident near the western end of the

Kenai Peninsula were not included in the analysis of pupping rates

because monitoring was infrequent and unreliable during the summer of

1990 (see Appendix I).

None of the 28 females released from the treatment centers pupped

following release during the summer or fall, 1989. Fourteen of the 28

females survived through the summer of 1990; 11 were monitored

adequately for data to be included in analysis (Kenai otters excluded

as explained above). Based upon body size, all 11 were mature

individuals and should have been capable of pupping during 1990.

However, only 2 of the females pupped. The proportion of females

released from the treatment centers that pupped was lower than the

proportions of females pupping during 1990 in both the EPWS FEMALES

grouping (X 2 = 3.29 1 DF, P < 0.08) and the WPWS FEMALES grouping (X2

= 6.19 1 DF, P < 0.02). However, the former comparison was not

significant by the criteria established in the methods section (ie. ~

< 0.05). Reproduction by instrumented females released from the

treatment centers is summarized in Table 6.

8
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Figure 1. Locations of last radio-telemetry fixes of dead and missing
instrumented sea otters released from otter treatment centers during
summer, 1989.
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Figure 2. Summary of recent locations of sea otters released from
otter treatment centers during 1989.
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TABLE , DlDDlTIFICATION AND STATUS INFORMATION OF SEA OITERS F'flO:o! TREA'IMEN1' CENTER...
T'REAT.'!E'n' DATE u::x:ATION TOTAL

rotI'ER CAPTIJRE TREA'IMENI' DATE DATE CL'RIIDrI' LAST LAST DAYS
ID SEX LCCATION rotI'ER IHPLANTED RELEASED STATJS SED! SED! OBSERv'ED

S-D02 : Tonsina a Valdez(Sew) 17-Jul-89 26-Jul-89 alive OS-Apr-91 Nuka Passage 618
S-124 f Rocky B. KP Seward 04-Aug-89 lS-Aug-89 mlsslng 26-Hay-90 Cape Cleare 284
S-D69 f Rocky a. KP Jakolof 11-Aug-89 22-Aug-89 alive 27-Jul-91 Fairmont. I 704
S-162 f Long I. Tens rna Seward 04-Aug-89 lS-Aug-89 missing 22-Sep-89 Ivindy B.• Hawk • I 38
V-123 ill Nat.oa I Valdez 17-Jul-89 26-Jul-89 dead 31-Har-90 s.Lat.ouche I 248
S-015 f Boot.leg a ValdeztSew) 17-Jul-89 26-Jul-89 misslng 17-0ct.-89 Port Fidalgo 83
S-157 f Rocky a. KP Seward 04-Aug-89 15-Aug-89 mlsslng 04-0ct-89 Orca Inlet. 50
S-068 f Rocky B. KP Valdez (Sew) 17-Jul-89 26-Jul-89 TXfailure 01-Sep-89 Deep B 37
V-D48 m Flemlllng I Valdez(Sew) 17-Jul-89 26-Jul-89 dead 12-Ha,y-90 Strawberry Hill 290
V-U9 :n Crab B. Evans Valdez 17-Jul-89 26-Jul-89 alive 25-Jul-91 Hakarka Pt 730
V-104 m Ikut.aB Valdez 17-Jul-89 26-Jul-89 dead 17-Apr-90 s.Valdez 265
S-04S : Picm.c Hbr. Valdez(Sew) 17-Jul-89 26-Jul-89 alive OS-Apr-91 Windy B 618
S-D60 f Windy B Seward ll-Aug-89 22-Aug-89 dead 04-Har-90 s .Latcucne I 194
S-lS2 :II Rocky R. errtr-. Seward ll-Aug-89 22-Aug-89 miSSlng 18-Sep-89 Kings B 27
S-161 : Long I. Tonsl.na Seward 04-Aug-89 15-Aug-89 alive 27-Jul-91 Olsen Is 711
S-D38 ill Windy B Jakolof ll-Aug-89 22-Aug-89 dead 26-J811-90 Cordova Olannel 157
V-130 :II Natoa I Valdez 17-Jul-89 26-Jul-89 ~SSlng 02-Jun-90 Orca Inlet. 311
S-003 f Tonsina B Jakolof 11-Aug-89 22-Aug-89 dead 2Z-Feb-90 n.Sim?son B 184
V-l38 ill Crab B. Evans Valdez 17-Jul-89 26-Jul-89 missing 03-Feb-90 I:Ians;er I 192
S-D80 f Rocky B. KP Jakolof 11-Aug-89 22-Aug-89 dead 10-Feb-90 Boswell Rock 172
S-oS4 f Windy B Jakolof 11-Aug-89 22-Aug-89 dead 20-Jan-90 Constantine Hbr 151
V-D29 :II Green I Valdez 17-Jul-89 26-Jul-89 alive 23-Jul-91 Olannel I 727
S-D06 f Tonsina B Jakolof ll-Aug-89 22-Aug-89 missing 30-Jul-90 sw •Montague I 342
S-122 :II Kupreanof St.. Jakolof 11-Aug-89 22-Aug-89 missing 22-Aug-89 Nelson B 0
V-145 f Tonsl.na B Valdez 13-Jul-89 26-Jul-89 missing 13-0ct-90 Pon Etches 444
S-114 f Uya.k B.Kodfak Jakolof ll-Aug-89 22-Aug-89 miss~ 04-J811-90 Jack B 135
S-044 m Taylor B Jakolof ll-Aug-89 22-Aug-89 dead 2Z-Feb-90 Beart:rap B 184
S-D57 f so.B.Natoa I Jakolof ll-Aug-89 22-Aug-89 missing 16-Dee-89 Sheep B 116
5-043 f Taylor B Seward lS-Jul-89 22-Aug-89 dead 17-Apr-90 Galena B 238
V-152 :11 Berger B. KP Valdez 17-Jul-89 26-Jul-89 dead 20-Aug-90 ~pa 390
5-007 f TonslIla B Jakolof ll-Aug-89 22-Aug-89 missing 28-Feb-91 Nagahut.. Kenai 555
S-D53 f Windy B Jakolof 11-Aug-89 J2-Aug-89 missing 03-Feb-90 Thunder B 165
S-15S f Rocky a, KP Seward 04-Aug-89 15-Aug-89 miss~ 18-Jul-91 Red Head 702
S-017 t Boot.leg B Valdez(5ew) 14-Jul-89 26-Jul-89 alive/pup 07-Aug-91 Constant.ine 742
S-146 f Windy B Seward 04-Aug-89 lS-Aug-89 alive/pup 26-Jul-91 Yelper C 710
S-DS9 f Windy B Valdez(5ew) 14-Jul-89 26-Jul-89 alive OS-Aug-91 Green I 740
V-D62 m Hogan B,Knight I Valdez(Sew) 17-Jul-89 26-Jul-89 alive 04-Aug':'91 HIJIrIIIY I 739
S-D3S f Windy B Valdez(Sew) 17-Jul-89 26-Jul-89 deAd 1Z-May-91 Hanning B 655
V-137 :n Crab B, £vans Valdez 13-Jul-89 26-Jul-89 dead 31-J811-90 Knowles Head 189
5-128 f Rocky B. KP Seward 04-Aug-B9 15-Aug-89 dead 26-Aug-89 Hells Hole 11
V-150 f TOrlSUlA B Valdez 13-Jul-89 15-Aug-89 alive 08-Aug-91 e.Simpson B 723
V-146 m Hardover P,Nuka.B Valdez 13-Jul-89 26-Jul-89 alive 02-Aug-91 Cape Cleare 737
V-D68 ~ Herring B Valdez 13-Jul-89 26-Jul-89 alive 27-Jul-91 Boulder B 731..
V-HO Q Crab B. Evans Valdez 13-Jul-89 26-Jul-89 alive 09-Aug-91 Mud a 744
V-Hi! m Bainbndge Valdez 14-Jul-89 15-Aug-89 misslng 26-Nov-90 Orca Inlet. 4G3
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Table 2a. Summary of the fates of female sea otters radio
instrumented and released from the sea otter treatment
centers.

:v1onth ~ at Risk : Dead : ~issing Tx Expired Added

Jul 89
Aug 89
Sep 89
Oct 89
Nov 89
Dec 89
Jan 90
Feb 90
:v1ar 90
Apr 90
y1ay 90
Jun 90
Jul 90
Aug 90
Sep 90
Oct 90
Nov 90
Dec 90
Jan 91
Feb 91
~1ar 91
Apr 91
:-1ay 91
Jun 91
Jul 91
Aug 91

o
9

2i
25
23
23
22
20,s t

16
15
H
l-t
13
13
13
13
12
12
12
11
11
11
10
10

9

o
1
o
o
o
o
1
2
1
1
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
1
o
o

o
o
1
2
o
1
1
1
o
o
1
o
1
o
o
o
1
o
o
1
o
o
o
o
1

o
o
1
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

9
19
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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Table 2b. Summary of the fates of male sea otters radio
instrumented and released from the sea otter treatment
centers.

:-'1onth ::: at Risk - Dead .- Hissing Tx Expired :: Added.,. .,.

Jul 89 0 0 0 0 1 ?L_

Aug 89 12 0 1 0 5
Sep 89 16 0 1 0 0
Oct 89 15 0 0 0 0
Nov 89 15 0 0 0 0 0Dec 89 15 0 0 0 0
Jan 90 15 2 0 0 0 ~
Feb 90 13 1 1 0 0 »~lar 90 11 1 0 0 0
Apr 90 10 1 0 0 0

.,.,
~ay 90 9 1 0 0 0 ~
Jun 90 8 0 1 0 0
Jul 90 t 0 0 0 0
Aug 90 i 1 0 0 0
Sep 90 6 0 0 0 0
Oct 90 6 0 0 0 0
Nov 90 6 0 0 0 0
Dec 90 6 0 1 0 0
Jan 91 5 0 0 0 0
Feb 91 5 0 0 0 0
~ar 91 5 0 0 0 0
Apr 91 5 0 0 0 0
~ay 91 o 0 0 0 0
Jun 91 5 0 0 0 0
Jul 91 5 0 0 0 0
Aug 91 5

15



e 3. Summary of the fates of radio-in~~~umented sea
otters in study groupings used in survival analysis for
comparison with sea otters released from sea otter treatment
centers.

1987 Study 1987 Study 1989-90 1989-90 1989-90EPWS Females EPWS Hales El)WS Females WPWS Females WP\oJS Hales
Month R1 0 M E A H 0 ~l E A H 0 N E A It 0 ~I E A Il 0 ~I E i\

Jul 89 39 1 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 0
Aug 89 38 1 1 0 0 12 3 0 0 0
Sep 89 36 0 0 0 0 9 0 1 0 0
Oct 89 36 o 0 0 0 B 0 0 0 0 22
Nov 89 36 1 0 1 0 B 0 0 0 0 22 0 0 0 0 8 2
Dec 89 34 0 1 1 0 8 0 1 0 0 22 0 2 0 0 B 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0Jan 90 32 0 1 0 0 7 1 0 0 0 20 0 0 0 0 B 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0Feb 90 31 0 0 2 0 6 1 1 0 0 20 0 0 0 0 B 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0Hal' 90 29 0 0 1 0 4 1 0 0 0 20 1 0 o 1<1 B 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0Apr 90 28 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3:1 0 0 0 il 8 0 0 o 39 2 0 0 0 1Hay 90 28 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 37 1 0 0 0 47 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0..... Jun 90 27 0 0 4 0 3 0 0 1 0 3G 0 0 0 0 47 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0o-
Jul 90 23 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 3G 0 0 0 0 47 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0Aug 90 21 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 36 0 0 0 0 47 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0Sep 90 18 0 0 5 0 2 0 0 0 0 36 0 1 0 2 47 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0
Oct 90 13 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 37 1 1 0 2 4G 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0Nov 90 13 0 0 5 0 0 37 0 1 0 0 46 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0
Dec 90 8 0 0 8 0 36 1 1 0 0 46 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0Jan 91 0 34 0 0 0 0 4G 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0Feb 91 34 0 0 0 0 44 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0Hal' 91 34 1 0 0 0 44 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0Apr 91 33 0 1 0 0 44 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0Hay 91 32 0 0 0 0 44 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0Jun 91 32 0 1 0 0 44 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0Jul 91 28 0 3 0 0 42 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0Aug 91 25 42 2 ;11

I'

,,,:oJ..lKEY:
~1~"

R: Number of sea ot.ters at risk during month ~~
0: Number of sea otters that died during month
M: Number of s za otters classified missing dur'Lng month
E: Number of sea otters having transmitters expire during month
A: Number of sea otters added to study during month
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Table 4. Summary of statistics on survlval of sea otters radio
instrumented ana released in Prlnce William Sound. Study groupings
include individuals released from otter treatment centers (T.C.).
indivlduals from eastern Prince William Sound (EPWS) and individuals
from western Prince William Sound (WPWS).

:b' Survival
HISSING ASSUHED D~AD

1989-90
T.C. Females
T.C. Males

1990-91
T.C. Females
T.C. Males

1989-90

0.445
0.401

0.692
0.714

C.1.

(0.223-0.667) 0.02
(0.133-0.670)

(0.421-0.964) 0.003
(0.314-1.115)

D.F.

1

1

N.S.

N.S.

HISSING ASSUMED DEAD
:b' Survival C.1. D.F.

All Females 0.85 (0.757-0.943)
T.C. Females 0.445 (0.223-0.667)

EPWS Females 0.834 (0.733-0.934)
T.C. Females 0.445 (0.223-0.667)

HISSING ELIMINATED
:b'Survival C.I.

13.82

12.97 1

D.F.

0.001

0.001

All Females
T.C. Females

EPWS Females
T.C. Females

1990-91

0.932
0.674

0.923
0.674

(0.862-1.001)
(0.412-0.935)

(0.847-0.999)
(0.412-0.935 )

8.36

6.88

1

1

0.01

0.02

HISSING ASSUMED DEAD
:b'Survival C.I. D.F.

All Females 0.798 (0.716-0.880)
T.C.Females 0.692 (0.421-0.964)

EPWS Females 0.648 (0.506-0.790)
T.C.Females 0.692 (0.421-0.964)

WPWS Females 0.934 (0.862-1.006)
T.C.Females 0.692 (0.421-0.964)

MISSING ELIMINATED
~ Survival C.l.

All Females 0.956 (0.915-0.998)
T.C.Females 0.909 (0.713-1.105)

EPWS Females 0.930 (0.848-1.011)
T.C.Females 0.909 (0.713-1.105)

WPWS Females 0.979 (0.936-1.021)
T.C. Females 0.909 (0.713-1.105)

17

0.79

0.19

5.93

0.3

0.19

1. 03

1

1

1

D.F.

1

1

1

N.S.

N.S.

0.02

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.
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TABLE 5. SUMMARY OF REPRODUCTION BY FEMALES FROM TREAT~ENT

CENTERS VS. WILD CAPTURED FEMALES IN PRINCE WILLIAM
SOUND 1990.

Females Females
Pupping Not Pupping

Treatment Center
X2Females 2 9 = 3.29

I
1 D.F.

1989-90 East PWS I2. < 0.08
Females 14 14

Females Females
Pupping Not Pupping

Treatment Center
X2Females 2 9 = 6.19
1 D.F.

1989-90 West PWS I2. < 0.02
Females 22 14

Females
Pupping

Females
Not Pupping

Treatment Center
Females

1989-90 All PWS
Females

2 9 ,

36 28

18

x2 = 5.52
1 D.F.
I2. < 0.02



Table 6. Summary of reproduction by individual instrumented
female sea otters following release from sea otter treatment
centers.

Oller July 1990 Date Est. Date Fate July 1991 Date Est. Date FateTX II) Status Last Seen Pupped of Pu p Status Last Seen Pupped of Pu p
---~-----

4098 5-002 alive didn't pup alive 05-Apr-91 didn't pup
4135 5-124 missing 26-May-90 didn't pup
4148 5-069 alive 19-Ckt-90 weaned alive 27-Jul-91 didn't pup
-1176 5-162 missing 22-5ep-89 didn't pup
·1225 5-015 missing 17-0ct-89 didn't pup
:1238 5-157 missing 04-0ct-89 didn't pup
·1257 5-0{i8 TX failure 01-5ep-89 didn't pup
·1340 5-045 alive 06-Apr-90 unknown alive 05-Apl'-91 didn't pup

...... 4:155 5-060 dead (H-t-la.'-90 didn't. pup
\0

·1:398 5-161 alive didn't pup alive 27-Jul-91 didn't pup >4447 5-003 dead 22-Feb-90 didn't pup

~4478 5-080 dead 10-Feb-90 didn't pup
·1198 S-()5,1 dead 20-.Jan-!)() didn't pup

0 ~3
-15,17 S-006 alive didn't pup missing 30-.Jul-90 didn't PIlP
1593 V-I·15 alive didn't Pllp missing 13-0ct-!}0 didn't pll p ;0
460S 5-114 missing 04-Jan-90 didn't pup

1'-'~
-0

·Hi-I9 5-057 missing ll>-Dec-S9 didn't pup ,1- f»,.
-:J4696 S-043 dead 17-Apr-90 didn't PllP •"(':1 t't1 01728 S-007 alive didn't pup missing 2H-Feb-91 didn't. pllp ~Z1755 S-053 nris siu g 03-F.dJ-!lO didn't. pup
~g::\789 5-155 alive didn't l'IlP (Hissing Ill-,J 1I1-!)I didn't. pilI'
OZ4796 5-017 alive 31-l>cl:-89 weaned alive/pllp 07-Aug-91 07-Feb-!Jl ...... /11101 lie I' ::u tn·1815 s- H6 alive d id n 'L PllP alive/I'llI' 2(j-.JIII-H 1 1ti-Hay-!ll W /IIIUllwl'

~~
4825 5-059 alive didn't PIlP alive 05-AlIg-91 didn't pllp
,1H57 5-0:\5 alive didn't. pu p dl~ad 12-t-tay-!l1 didn't Pllp
·1928 S-12H dead 26-AIIg-89 didn't. 1'111' 0

0·1935 V-150 alive d idu 'I PilI' alive OH-t\lIg-~ll didn't. 1'111' c:4~}66 V-068 alive didn't p u p alive 27-.Jul-91 didn't I'llI' o
-1
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SUMMARY

Ninety-six female sea otters were instrumented with

implanted radio-transmitters in Prince William Sound,

Alaska, during 1989~1990. Females in eastern Prince William

Sound exhibited a lower survival rate than those in western

Prince William Sound. ~o differences were observed between

rates of puppini or between rates of survival of dependent

pups for sea otters in the two areas.

INTRODUCTION

On March 24, 1989, over 11 million gallons of cruds oil

were spilled in Prince William Sound, Alaska, due to the

wreck of the T/V Exxon V4ldez. The research discussed in

this repo~t was undertaken aa part of Natural Resource

Damage Assessment studies aimed at determining it the spill

caused damase to the sea otter population{s) in the region,

and, if ao, the type, mainitud~,and significance of the

damage(s). The goals of this stud7 were to determin~

whether the mortalit7 and reproductive ratsa of adult

females were difterent in area. within or near the areas

through which laris amounts of crude oil were spilled than

in areas in which no crude oil was known to have passed.

This information is crucial to understanding the ov~rall

extent of damage to the sea otter population(s)i to
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esti~atini the rate and pattern of recovery; and to

formulating restoration and response policies for sea otters

throughout their range.

OBJECTIVES

The specific objectives of this study were defined in

the corresponding statement of work as follows:

1. To test the hypothesis that survival of adult female

sea otters is not different in oiled and unoiled areas.

2. To test the hypothesis that puppini rates of adult

female sea otters are not different between oiled and

unoiled areas.

3. To test tha hypothesis that pup survival pre-weanini is

not different betwe~n oiled and unoiled areas.

METHODS

Definj,j:.ioA.B

Status classifications are made based on consideration

of data throu~h July 31, 1991. Individuals classified as

"dead" are known to be dead becaus~ their carcass or other

remains were observed and, in some cases, recovered.

"," __ ~_ ... rt ~"'~"viduals are those whose radio signal cannot be
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detected by boat or aircraft radio searches within Prince

William Sound or adjacent areas aloni the Kenai Peninsula

and Copper River Delta. The classification of ~alive!1 is

based upon visual observations of the individual.

Females were classified as havins pupped based upon

visual observations that they were accompanied by a pup.

Study Groups

The eastern Prince William Sound irouping (EPWS)

consists of 22 females that were ir.strumented during 1989

and 23 females that were instrum~nted during 1990. The

western Prince William Sound irouping (WPWS) consisted of 9

females instrumented during 1989 and 42 females instrumented

durlni 1990 (Table 1). Capture locations are summarized in

Figure 1.

Instrumentation Ind Monitorina

Individuals in this stUdy were anesthetized nnd radio-

transmitters were surgically implanted in their peritoneal

cavities (Garshelis and Sini!! 1983; Monnett 1988). Sea

otters were released at the location of capture immediately

after recovering from their anesthesia. An attempt was made

to locate each individual at least once biweekly, using

aircrait or boats equipped with Yagi antennas.
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Ana.lyse.s

Probabilities af survival and 95~ confidence intervals

(CIls) are calculated using Pollack et al. IS (1989)

eta'iered entry modification to the Kaplan and Meier (1958)

product limit procedure. Difterenees in the probability ot

survival b~tween study groups are teeted using the procedure

described by Cox and Oakes (1984j see also Pollock et a1.

(1989) and White and Garrott (1990)). Contingency Chi-

squared analyses were used to test for differencee in

puppin. rates between study groupinas. Differences were

judged to be significant if the probability of type II error

wns < 0.05.

Analysis of survival of dependent pups was confined to

pups durin, the first 60 days followin, b1rth. It has been

shown that sea otter pups in Prince Willinm Sound may become

independent and survive at less than 90 days of ase (Monnett

1988). Thus, it was not possible to ascertain whether

separation of older pups from mothers was due to weaning or

mortalit7.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

IntervalS between radio-locations were on average: EPWS

(1990) :II 5.8 days (SD:: 1.0), (1991) = 5.9 days (SD = 3.2);

WPWS (1990) : 8.7 days (SD z 1.4), (1991) z 11.1 dAYS (SD =
4.7). Intervals between visual observations were on

-_..... 14oon, ~ ~.8 days (SO z La), (1991) :I 7.3
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days (SD = 5.3); WPWS (1990) = 10.7 days (SD = 2.6), (1991)

; 12.7 days (SD • 5.3),

Survival rates of adult femalea

It females that were classified &s missins are assumed

to have died, the survival rate of females in WpwS was

higher than that of females in EPWS (Table Z). If females

classified as missing are excluded from the analysis, no

differences exist (Table 2).

Pupping r~tes

No differences were found in pupping rates of adult

females between EPWS And WPWS in either 1990 or 1991: (1990)

EPWS s 13/28 (46%) females pupped versus WPWS • 21/36 (58%)

females pupped (x2 = 0.92, 1 DF, p > 0.50); (1991) EPWS =
21/30 (70%) females pupped versus WPWS s 29/37 (7aX) females

pupped (X2 ; 0.61, 1 DF, p > 0.50).

Pup euryiycl

The survival rates of dependent pups tor the first 60

days follOWing birth were compared between EPWS and WPWS.

No differences were found between the survival rate. of

dependent pups in either 1990 or 1991: (1990) EPWS = 9/13

(69%) pups survived versus WPWS - 1~/21 (76%) pups survived

(x2 = 0.19, 1 DF, p > 0.70); (1991) EPWS = 17/21 (Sl%) pups

survived versus WPWS • 28/29 (97~) pUDB survived ex2 s 3.29,

1 DF, p < 0.08).
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Fig~e 1. capture locatici~ of !~ale ~ea o::ers ~n Prince William So~nd.

NUMBERS AND CAPTURE l.OCATlONS
OF' INSTRUMENTED FEMALE SEA OTIERS
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Table 1. Data on instrumentation of female sea otters in Prince
William Sound (PWS). StudT groupings: E.P.W.S. = Eastern Prince
William Sound; W.P.W.S. = Western Prince William Sound.

Otter ID

89101
89102
89103
89104
89105
89106
89107
89108
89109
89110
89111
89112
89113
89114
89115
89116
89117
89118
89121
89122
89124
89125
89126
89127
89128
89131
89140
89141
89142
891150
89153
8915~

90001
90004
90005
90006
90008
90013
90014
90016
90017
90018
90019
90020
90022
0""1)<:1

Study
Grouping

E.P.W.S.
E.P.W.S.
E.P.W,S.
E,P,W,S,
E.F.W.S.
E.P.W.S.
E.P.W.S.
E.P.W.S.
E.P.W.S.
E.P.W.S.
E.P.W.S.
E.P.W.S.
E.P,W.S.
E.P.W.S.
E.P.W,S.
E,P,W,S.
E.P.W.S.
E.P.W.S.
E.P.W.S.
E.P.W.S.
i.P.W.S.
E.P.W.S.
E.P,W.S,
W,P.W.S.
W.F.W.S.
W,P.W.S.
W.P,W.S.
W.P.W.S.
w.P.W.S.
W,P.W.S.
W.P,W.S.
W,P,W.S.
E.P,W.S.
E.P.W.S.
E.F.W,S.
E,P,W,S.
E.P,W.S.
E.P.W.S.
E.P.W.S.
E.P.W.S.
E.P.W.S.
E.P.W.S.
E.P.W.S.
E.P.W.S.
E.P.W.S.
'!".P.W.S.

Date
Instrumented

08-0ct-89
OS-Oct-S9
OS-Oet-89
OS-Oct-89
09-0ct-89
12-0ct-89
12-0et-89
12-0ct-89
12-0ct-89
12-0ct-89
12-0ct-89
13-0ct-89
13-0c't-S9
13-0et-89
20-0ct-89
20-0ct-S9
20-0ct-89
20-0ct-89
22-0ct-89
22-0et-89
22-0ct-89
22-0ct-B9
22-0et-89
04-Nov-S9
06-Nov-89
07-Nov-89
12-Nov-S9
13-Nov-89
13-Nov-89
l5-Nov-a9
lS-Nov-89
lS-Nov-B9
16-Mar-90
l6-Mar-90
16-Mar-90
l6-Mar-90
lS-Mar-90
22-Mar-90
22-Mar-90
24-Mar-90
24-Mar-90
26-Mar-90
26-Mar-90
26-Mar-90
26-Mar-90
27-Mar-90

Location
Instrumented

Sheep Bay
Sheep Bay
Sheep Bay
Sheep Bay
Sheep Bay
North Island
North Island
North Island
North Island
North Island
North Island
North Island
North Island
North Island
North Island
North Island
North Island
North Island
North Island
North Island
North Island
North Island
North Island
Chioken Island, Latouche P.
Bainbridge Palsage
Bainbridge FaBla._
Port Chalmers
Port Chalmers
Channel Island, Green Is.
Port Chalmers
Port Chalmers
Port Chalmers
North Island
North Island
North Island
North Island
Quarry, Orca Inlet
Quarry, Orea Inlet
Quarry, Orca Inlet
Quarry, Orca Inlet
Quarry, Orca Inlet
Quarry, Orca Inlet
Quarry, Orca Inlet
Quarry, Orca Inlet
Quarry, Orca Inlet
Quarry, Orca Inle~



Table l (cont.). Data on instrumentation of female soa otters in
Prince William Sound (PWS). Study groupings: E.P.W.S. • Eastern Prince
William Sound; W,P,W,S. = Western Prince William Sound.

Otter ID

90024
90027
90028
90029
90031
90033
90034
90035
90036
89010
90037
900S8
90039
90040
90041
90042
90043
90044
90045
90046
90047
90048
90049
90052
90053
90054
900~5

90056
90057
90058
90059
90061
90062
90063
90064
90065
90066
90067
90068
90070
90071
90072
90073
90074
90075

Study
Grouping

E.P.W.S.
E,P.W,S.
E.P.W.S,
E,P.W.S.
w.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.w.S.
W.P.W.S.
w.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
w.P.W.S.
W.P.W.S.
W.P.w.S.
w.P.W.S.
w.P.W.S.
w.P.W.S.
w.P.W.S.

Data
Instrumented

04-Apr-90
05-Apr-90
05-Apr-90
05-Apr-90
09-Apr-90
ll-Apr-90
ll-Apr-90
l1-Apr-90
ll-Apr-90
l1-Apr-90
ll-Apr-90
l1-Apr-90
13-Apr-90
13-Apr-90
l3-Apr-gO
13-Apr-90
13-.4.pr-90
13-Apr-90
13-Apr-90
13-Apr-90
13-Apr-90
l3-Apr-90
13-Apr-90
22-Apr-90
22-Apr-90
22-Apr-90
22-A:pr-90
23-Apr-90
24-Apr-90
24-Apr-90
24-Apr-90
26-Apr-90
26-Apr-90
26-Apr-90
26-Apr-90
27-Apr-90
28-Apr-90
ZS-Apr-90
2S-Apr-90
29-Apr-90
29-Apr-90
29-Apr-90
29-Apr-90
30-Apr-90
30-Apr-90

Location
Instrumented

Sheep Bay
Sheep BaY'
Sheep Bay
Sheep Bay
Little Green Island
Port Chalmer!l
Port Chalmers
Port Chalmers
Port Chalmers
Port Chalmers
Little Green Island
Port Chalmers
Squire Island, Knight Is.
Squire I.land, Knight Is.
Squire Island, Knight Is.
Squire Island, Knight I ••
Squire Island, Knight Is.
Squire Island, Knight Is.
Squire Island, Knight Is.
Squire Island, Kniiht I ••
Squire Island, Knight II.
Squire I.land, Knight Is.
Squire Ialand, Knilht II.
Mummy Island, Knight Is.
Mummy Island, Knight I ••
Mummy Illand, Knight Ia.
Mummy Island, Knight Is.
Iktu& Bay, Evans Island
Squire Island, Knight Is.
Squire Island, Knight Ia.
Squire Island, Knight II.
Squirrel Island, Kniaht I ••
Squirrel Island, Knight Is.
Squirrel Island, Knilht Is.
Squirrel Island, Kn1aht Is.
Mummy Bay Reef
Stockdale Harbor
Stockdale Harbor
Stockdale Harbor
Stockdale Harbor
Stockdale Harbor
Stockdale Harbor
Stockdale Harbor
Little Green Island
Little Green Island


